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6I- tkm Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1914 

Architect Blasts 

AA An fri I Cifr i"P+"ren,  

Res iden ts ' Pro tes t Un h eeded 
Gunmen Take Japanese Embassy 

4tJ11 IL#I 

By DONNA ESTES resolution and hearing has expired. 
herald Stiff Writer In addition he said the new zoning hearing 

for the lands within the city must be held 
WINTER SPRINGS-CiUiCnS of this City because notice on the new hearing time was 

should 	not 	be 	"subjected 	to 	visual not published. 
harassment" with a metal structure for its Much of the Calbert property where P1.11) 
city hall-fire station, aithitect Bob Koch told toning 6 requested is Included In the city's 
councilmen 	In 	workshop 	Moitday 	night, zoning board recommendation for rezoning to 
estimating "optimistically" that a proper large single family homes classification 
interim facility with furnishings will cost Freeman last week ruled that the zoning 
1150,000. board recommendation must be considered in 

Insisting that the city is a bird sanctuary public hearing by the zoning board and the 
indicates the people in the community are city council. 
sensitive, Koch said a metal building would One zoning board member, Sharon Patrick, 
not present it true image of the city. A per. last week, noting the advisory group has 
manent type building, he said, would cost never held a public hearing 'wondered" if the 
about $30 per square foot to construct while a city's rezoning over the past several years Is 
metal one 	ould cost about $18 per square legal In light of the Fact. 
toot 

Koch urged councilmen to lake action as OFFICIALS L%UDED 
quickly as possible to authorize further plan 
preparation for the facility. MrS. Wanda Sasser on behalf of a citizen's 

The building, Koch recommended as an group 	sibipitted 	a 	petition 	carrying 	109 
lfl'rHn 	II1t'.,Uft, 	:1, 	3 	Ii 	.'dlkatl&,fl 	(l 	what 1tttIiit 	supporting 	t-OunL-IIn1dn 	Irwin 
will be the iire station. He said as the city can Hunter and John Booth. 
afford to con.lnue the construction program, The two men over the past month have been 
it can easily be dime in phases with no waste, under lire, accused of violating the "sunshine 

Lee Barrett of Southeast First National law" by holding a meeting with Mayor Roy 
Bank cf MatUand said the bank will (j McClain in the Booth home before McClain 
the 1150,000 modified 5tructule and 	fur- assumed office. 
nishings at 5.95 per cent interest over a 	- 141st week, Mrs. Ethel Hurt representing 
year period. me monthly cost to pay off the another citizens' group rsked the men to 
loan would he about $16U0, Barrett said. resign for being rude to residents and for 

Booth's "not caring what the citizens think." 
NEW JUBUCIIEMUJIG Mrs. Sasser Monday night lauded both 

officials for their dedication to the city. 
A public hearing on the Calbert Con- In other business, council thanked Florida 

struetlon Co., request for a totting change Land Co., for donating and placing a fence 
from resnkntial to planned unit (!cv?lcpnlent around the city tct loo  
(or I3 	acres in the rinchiands area wai st Ihjuth 	reported 	he 	is 	negotiating 	with 
for 7:30 p.m., March 4. Longwood to aiqulre possibly at no cost a 

Albert Clark, develo(mentcomnpany owner, portable cage to temporarily hold animals 
asked that the city table until alter the public picked up by the animal control officer, 
bearing action on his annexation request for Freeman was asked to amend a contract 
an adjacent parcel. with the county to allow the city to rent a 

City Atty. Tom Freeman said a new county grade-all for $67.50 daily or a motor. 
resolution on the annexation must be adopted grader for $60.06 daily. 
and hearings set since the 60-day period Councilman Troy Piland said he 13 in- n.
required requiredunder the "Mooney" law between vestigating prices on a new plcMip truck. 

Hospital Notes 

FEB1WAR' 4, l71 	Stella M. Nelson ieiiary 	Michelle V. Robinson 
ADMISSIONS 	Eknr M. Sims DeBary 	Lilib M. Caldwell 

F1or'iriw Morin, DeBary 	Ronnie Gilbert 
Sanford: 	 George Bradley, Deltona 	Marva Hawkins 
Rosena W. Perkins 	 Joseph T. Crane, Deltona 	Arlene H. Jam 
Aliester Hearti 	 fCjp$p, Deftom 	Bonnie E. Hasson 
Emma S. Ashley 	 Martha £ Nichols, Deltona 	Richard Moe 
Maggie Gentry 	 Dana G. KImball, Dettona 	Ernestine E. Branch, Lake 
Herman E. Modlin 	 Deborah C. Chitwn, Dehand 	Monroe 
Margaret H. Yrilth 	Shirley Frye, Winter Springs 	John Mahanna, DeBar) 
Vernfla Ward 	 Thotnas C. Rutherfid, New 
Rohert A. Partaia Jr. 	Sina Beach I47nW1 J. Sant, DeBary 
Claire Maclore 	 Ann Clayton, Titusville 	Sturiel C. Dunn, Deltona 
Edward Gross Theodore Gloss, Deltona 
Virginia R Bath1d 	 IHSCHARGES 	 Martha Augliera, Deltona 
Ube Brown F.dna Martin, Dclta'na 
Alicia I. Morgan 	 Sanford: Florence A. Wlnfl&d, Orange 
Kieko Wrighi 	 - Clarence Ray City 
John J. Carver 	 Leary P. Davis Juanita E. Moore, Padatha 
John Stine, Geneva 	Mrs. wa'ne Singleton &W 	William Biimbalough, New 
Bruce E. Dsi*itl, Geneva 	boy Sm)TPa Beach 
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KUWAIT (AP) - Terrorists It was not known how many Kuwaiti 	cabinet 	met 	in 	an 
seized the Japanese Embassy in terrorists seized the embassy In emergency session. 
Kuwait today and threatened to Kuwait. The terrorist made two demands 
execute diplomatic hostages unless An Associated Press newsman in the telephone conversation: 
four terrorists holed up in Singapore telephoned the embassy, spoke with -"The Japanese government 
gel safe passage to Kuwait. one of the terrorists, a woman, and must send within one hour a plane to 

The terrorists also demanded that then with a man who was apparently Singapore 	to 	transport 	our 
three hostages held by the Singapore the leader of the raiders, comrades there to Kuwait along 
group 	be 	flown 	to 	Kuwait. 	'I'hc• The man, speaking rapidly in with their hostages and arms." 
Japanese government agreed to the Arabic, said the hostages included -"The 	Kuwaiti 	government 
demands and said it would send a the ambassador and the first and should be wise enough not to in- 
plane to Singapore as soon as pos- second secretaries of the embassy. terfere. 	Otherwise we shall start 
sible. "All are well, but they will be execution operations at the first sign 

The Singapore terrorists have been executed lithe Kuwaiti government of a Kuwaiti attempt to resort to 
holed up in a ferryboat with their attempts any interference with our force against us." 
hostages for a week after trying operation," he said. it was not known exactly how 
unsuccessfully to blow up a Shell oil Kuwaiti troops 	and policmen many hostages the terrorists were 
refinery there. surrounded 	the 	embassy. 	The holding. 
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auioning system tor year 
'round comfort 

SOUTHERN 
AIR 

of Sanford Inc. 
00 H. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 322-1321 

Casselberry Annexes Lots 
CA&SEL,BERRY - Council 	The purpose of the dredge 	Concerned residents on the the level of water In the lakes operation will probably tiil:e 

iinnrnd 52.5 acres owned by and fill operation 13 to raise the Triplett lakes were given would not be affected. The state from 45 to 60 days, 
the Florida Standard Land Co. land on the plininsulas assurances operations ucuid requires a turbidity test be 
Monday night despite protests separating the two lakes to the cease if turbidity rose above the taken twice daily every day of 	They also learned the con. 
from residents on the land abut. required height above water level permitted by the pollution the dredging operation, struction of multi-family 
ting the tract that development level for construction. 	control department, and that residents were told. The dwellings on the peninsula 
of a largecorsdondrdwn complex 	 areas would not encroach on the po 
In the area would lower the 	 olf course fairways located on 
value of their property. 	Hearing  C 	For Wright  g center of the peninsulas. 

The development of multi-
family dwellings with a density 
of 16 units per acre 	 A Seminole Circuit Court counter-charged Ilerriiig with 'about in a sheriffs' car for 

proposed for the tract which hearing requested by former an "evilly motivated" chaige months, thea turned over to a 

lies south of the Summit Apart- Sheriff's Sgt. Johnny Wright to which was "knowllngly false" third party. 

ments. 	 dismiss charges of misap- and issued in "bad faith" to 	However, Assistant State 

One area resident said the de. propriating a shotgun from cover up Polk's by-passing the Atty. Bill Staley today wo' t1 

velopers probably wanted a Sheriff John Polk was con- civil service board. 	 not comment on whether the 

density of eight units per acre, tinued to Wednesday morning 	Both Polk and Herring denied shotgun Wright admitted taking 

iaere asking 16, and would get after three hours of testimony the allegations, 	 from Matthews was the shotgun 

t'.at they wanted if council Monday. 	 Monday, Burn.t presented a they have charged him with 

cen.promised a e!ght units, lie 	Prior to the proceedings, series of witnesses apparently stealing. 

said not only would surrounding before Judge David Strawn, designed to show that Wright 	One source close to the in' 	
! \ 

land values drop, but the city Polk annowwecj he has decided could not have misappropriated vestigation Monday indicated 

could not at this time provide to grant Wright a Feb. 18 civil the shotgun he Is charged with "it looks like there now may be 	
0 the necessary services to service hearing on the stealing because he did not turn more than one shotgun." 

bandIt' a udth'n large influx of 
department's former highestr it over to the sherfff'm depart. 	Polk tnday vild ho knc 	

DON'T BE ranking black detective's went. 	 milling about the Matthews persons into a inul'i-family e- 
velopenent. 	 December tiring. 	 Wright and Elder Matthews shotgun until 	Wright's 	

CONFUSED I 	& 
"You haven't got the roads, 	Strawn today said he has of Midway told of a Revelation testimony, and that if con- 

schools, pollee and fire indicated to attorney: in the .310 shotgun Wright confiscated fiscated, it shoulu have been 	Install a famous quality 

protection, or sewer and water case he will rule Wednesday on from Matthews in 1971, carriel turned over to him 	 central heat & air conS 

supply," he told council, 	the validity of the state's 	 . 	. 	- 

Council gave tentative ap- charges against Wright at the 

proval to the SMD Partnership conclusion of testimony and 

to carry out a dredge and fill croSS.cxnminatlonofwitflesses. 

operation on their Land 	• 	
Wright was fired Dec. 19 and 

Lakes property between Middle charged by State Atty. Abbott 
and South lake Triplett on con- herring with stealing a shotgun 

diticn the city engineer approve from Polk's custody. Wright 

all recommendations for 	gained a Christmas Day wrIt of 

dr"tging operation made by the habeas corpus from Circuit 

state depirtment of 
pollution Court Judge Vulic Wil!iains i% hi, 

control. The approval followed ordered Mondar 'a hearing.

a well-supported public hearing 	Wright and his attorney, T. 
,, 	 , 	 David Burns of Rartow, 
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SeminoleCalendar 

I rb. 8- Feb. 12- Mirth $- 
me Woman's Ch1bofSanford Semi n ole 	County Horticultural 	Seminar, 

will 	meet 	at 	noon 	at 	the huslnessznen Invited to attend Sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m 
Cavalier Motel. This change in Winter 	Park 	Chamber 	of "Fruit Trees for the Home," by 

lonisdoetother,novation Commerce I(affeeklatsch at Frank 	J. 	Jsu, 	County 
of the club hoije. 8:15 a.m. In the Langfnrd Hotel Extension Director, Seminole 

Gererail 	Business 	and to hew Dean Gaiser, Florida's County. 

Program meding of SE'JIWd saistant director for tourism, 
talk on "How the I.neraj (lMs 

"'•""" 
hwd' at 12 noon. Guest speaker Will Affect Business." 

Langley Adair. 
I'rb. 12 

Sanford 	Business 	and league Middle School PT/,. 
Professional Women's Club, :30 	p.m. 	School 	Superb. 
dinner and business meeting, 7 tendeni W. P. Layer Will speak 
p.m., 	I ake 	Monroe 	Inn school 	zoning 	and 	six --- 
Speaker: 	Judge 	flaruld nwrnticr 	panel 	will 	discuss 
Johnson. various aspects of the school. MONCY CAN 

Feb. 13- 
EL Seminole 	County 	Young German American Society BE  '5 REAL  

Republicans 	Club, 	8 p.m.. Kalkekraenzchen, 2p.m.. GAC A A 
Quality mu North. 1-4 & SR 434. Clubhouse, 381 Orange lane, Ejj ttG ! Social hour 7:15. Sem1nole Casselberry. 	Card 	games 

J

County Commissioners will follow racial hour. 
conduct 	forum 	to 	answer 
questions on 	county govern- Feb. is For fast relief ment 	operation. 	Visitors Senior Citizens Tour to St. 
welcome. Augustine and Marineland 

LI. 
Can we 

Seminole County Campers Leave Seminole Plaza near 
7:30 p.m., reser. 

'.'111nn 	for 	Feb.rarnp.out. 
Montgomery Ward's at $ am. 
Sip at Civic ('smkr at 	anfocd i 

fpmeeting. f 
-'I(Jfl 	OiL. V4l1 First Federal S & 1., SR 434, at 8:30 a.m. Return by 6 p.m. - 

cngwood Call 	-9142 or m-zti 	cr 
reservauons. flWU. 

Feb.10 
All Souls Ctuwcb Men's Club Feb. is SEA HUGHES 

l:!etine Smorgasbord. S.111fOId 	ct1iei1'f i{rptbjiijp *14912 

pin. &&-141 ILILI at SJa and Oak. C1ut, 	ILc.staurant, 	Cavalier 
Motor Inn 	Restaurant, noon SANDRA RAWLINS 

Feb. 11 lwu.heon. 	State 	Rep. 	Lewis 	
. Lu 9212 

Songwrtters GUIM of Genra1 F.arle. !I*aiII'. Casbvry 
Florida, 	:31 	pm,, 	First - 
Fedaral, 10 Edgewakr Th' 4 *'th It SIDNEY ThOMFSON 
fisedo. Mua may ,bng1 Sanford rotary Club, li: IS 
togs for club retarding, pm., Mr Center; speaker, ,4ttam'ih Swinqs 
Arnfr.w ccmpoaers and IyiIc Pfeitauf 	4cr president 
wrthrs 	welcome. 	Free WFSH

SHIRlEY MILLET 
izc(esslonai help gyellable. Feb 19 9212 - 	

- D.i1rk-t Nurses 37, regular Por"ll City 

hog 	Odiemce ir:'lm 	4 	' in. Counts 	Ila1t! 141L04 
Class, MaiLLand CLvw Center, 1)uprtiiient 	auditorium. 
$1S e1.nd 7 p.m. Novice claai I 	Speaker, 	Marilyn Oordor. NOW 
ptvIn, 9p.m. Register Youth Pzoç'amii eocrelaLor, 

A1 mucsm1t,d. - 	- 
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ByCHRl.SNELSON 	tightlipped on lloffmann's ____ 	____ 	

I 	' 	
,t *. 	- 	 .- - 

	

By John A. Spoiski 	 _________ 

It's been at least 24 hours - & - - and MARK WEINTZ 	pessibie motives in possessing since I've caused someone to Herald Stall Writers 	the bombs but Shcriff John Polk mutter under his or her breath, 
.,4 	..There lie go-!s 	 i, 	 6~ - 	- , 	 I 	 111 	 commented, "As far as we 

&~__.__- :_ 	I . 	 . 	A raid on a Seminole County know it is not connected with - 	
- 	 I 	i 	 - ,-F 	- mId-so wrote that Just to get my 's.. 	home Tuesday night by U.S. any case we have handled." blood pressure boiling, etc." a- Treasury agents and sheriff's 	Polk was referring to the Air 

- 	 - 

- 	 dept'ties uncovered 26 bombs Flow Inc., case where five 
and resulted In the arrest of a men have been charged in down... 

Sc, wh> let a good thing 	 - 	

31-year.old Martin Marietta union-prompted squabbles -ia, 
' 	 . 	

' 

	1.

- '-. 	-. - 	

. 	 employe on charges of illegal producing tires and possible 
- 	-L 	'

~ - - W-0 - Included in Baskette and 	
i-:'- 	 . 	 possession of destructive attempted bombings 

Sissors' "The Art of Editing," I 	•- 
devices. 	 throughout Central Florida. was impressed with their at 	 -

t~l 
- - 	. 	t 	

Stanley Hof(mann, 135 N. 	The U.S. Attorney's office in 
Ut.ude towards society acas. 	' 	- 	 - - 	 -- 	 - - - 	

-- 	 lakewood Circle, Maitland, Is Orlando, now handling the 

	

' 	 Equally surprising was the 	- 

' 	 being held today In Orange bomb case, today said among 
colunin which they had 	

SINKING THE PUTT ON THE 18TH GREEN AT MAYFAIR 	 County jail on $15,000 bond after the explosives confiscated front reprinted of Paul Brookshire as 	 his arrest by Seminole Sheriff's Heffrnatin's residence were 14 
it appeared In the South Dade 	 A QUARTET of the more than 200 golfers from all parts 	with the linksters driving for a share oi the $11,000 in 	 Sgt. Robert Kunkler, and Capt. shrapnel bombs made from 'New Leader,' homestead, Flu, 	 of the country are shown as they concluded the first 	prizt' money, with first place worth $1,000. Related 	 Charles Werhner, the depart- soup and beer cans, seven 

Brookshire was lorrnerly 	 rotund of the Pro-Am at Sanford's Mayfair Country Club 	coverage of thi3 year's event is on page 9A. 	 mnent's bomb disposal expert. homemade 	(ragmentatior. 
with The Herald. 	 this morning. The tourney continues through tomorrow 	 - 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 A second man, George W. tombs, an anti-tank device and 

Essentially, the column tries 	 - Taylor, 26, of 200 N. 1.akewood related high-explosives to give :he bridegroom a break 	 Circle, apparently stumbled paraphernalia. for a change. I found it very into the middle of the raid and 	Martin Marietta spokesman 
amusing and hnpeou will aiso. Because Sheriff Absent 	 was charged with interfering today identified Hoffmn.&nn as a 

"In these days when the 	
with the federal officer professional worker .in the 
assisting in the arrest. 	en1neert.g division who has world Is quaking in its boots and Police said Taylor has no been with the cilinpany since news of great significance is known connection with Hoff- Jan. , 1973, 

daily swept into newspaper 

Jai l  Repai rs  Re lected ____ __ mann or the variety cf ex- 	The spokesman could not say 
trash cam for Lack ol Space, It Li ploaive devices now being whether or not Hoffmcnn'a sickening to read paragraph. ktudled by eiperta. 	 work was related to wwapor* or after paragraph about some Authorities today were explosives.  
little girl changing HER r.anw 	 - _____  

commissioners showed up - to HIS. 	 B CHRIS N)"..SON 
and then left early. 

	

Is 	The groom He apparently 	Herald Sla.HWrfter 

Kimbrough, liattaway and Driver Killed, ' wasn't dressed at all . if 1w' was 	Emergency fu 1s to upgrade 
even there. But Mother and Seminole County Just- Williams-the three voting 
Mother-ir..Lan? Yes. They thi'atcnci1 with a state shut- against Polk's request-

Y 

	

were fashion plates In beige slowil because of crowded and 	
 , h 	

)~ 	Ir~z attended the hearing briefly, 
ensembles and m.itching ac- unhealthy conditloni-were Truckers Told but left before state officials 
cersories or something. 	again voted down Sy cunty 
I .ak you. Is it a wedding or a t'onunissionet's Tuesday night as unacceptable, aid said the 

' liv 

P 

_ 	

described conditions In the Jail 

sMoit show? 	 after Sheriff John Polk failed to commission was responsible for 
If it is a fashion show, why - attend the meeting. finding money to upgrade the To L e ave Road 

	

-

. 	 . 	 !_~*- 
	facility. 

and isliy Isn't the groumu gien a 	('utlsImt,sSmflfler Greg Drum. 
The state officials are due to 	WA.SHINCITON IAPI - Ne- spokesman Leonard F!eet L'l tiny bit of credit (tic the showing mond asked the board to as 

up with his ciotl-,e on" 	prove $8,700 on Polk's $12,49d 

isn't it held in a hotel ballroom 	For the world week inarow, 	

' 	 r, 	

present a Feb. lB set of 	gotlators for independent tru- announcing their decisionTues-. 

	

. 
	*_., 	

. 	 'J& - recommendations on shcrt- crs have told their members day night. The blackout of the request so that immediate 

5- 	 ._;.'.' I. - .-, 

bridegroom in wedding ac intallatinn of new cominodes term reforms and PirS that to keep their rigs off the road 	W. J. Usex-y Jr., a special 
counts is an unpardonable sin. could begin. will help the jail. Polk Monday after turning down President presidential assistant, cx- 
If th' groom is mentioned at all 	However, Polk, absent all said he has already taken step Nixon's efforts to end their pressed disappointment but 

1 	- 	

-'43 	to,w'lplightingandyenulauon, strike, 	 he woudcorttnue efforts 

	

heLsaffordedasniuthspaceas afternoon playing In a prc.am 	
. 	f 	' 	 , 	rated "poor" by the state, but 	

Atruclerwushotandkifled to settle the dispute, whIch is an atheist get.. 	the church golf tournament and again 
page. 	 missing during the evening 

And pictures. Did you ever because' of a Jaycees dinner in 	
that he did not know where the on a Delaware road in the 

shut' slowly choking-off the natlon'I I. TO H) HATTA WAY, KIM BROUGH, WILLIAMS 	 money would come from. 	
by independent truckers, supply of food and goods. 

	

It 	
see a pho ograph of a Altamonte Springs, was not 	

. . . 

Left hearing before testimony ended 	
Polk was speaking to the and officials warned of possible 	

Fled said the truckers had 

	

bridegroom" Maybe in the pt there to defend or Justify his 	voting against the funds by administration "seems to be the hearings which produced a Jaycees on the proposed 13.5 food shortages in some areas if 
'made crystal clear pcec.sel> Office but not in the newspaper. request 	 ('omiuiussioners Mike hlattaway lacking in the jail." 	 state warning the Jail will be million bond issue loran all new the tie-UP 

continues much long- what problems need solution" I'ni going on r'cord right now 	A disappointed Chairman 	and Dick Williams, hlattaway 	Drummond said he would try closed down unless conditions jail at Five Points. 	 er. 	
during the three days of nego- in favor of wedding an. John Kv'it -ough, who earlier saying he opposed "hit and for what he called the "bona are brought up to state stan. 	 It, rejecting the President's 

	

nouncvmnents being run as legal Indicated he felt the board 	miss" situations where "every fide emergency need!" again dards. 	 The Sheriff said the repairs plan to freeze diesel fuel prim tuitions that began here Sunday' 

	

notices-payable in ath'aige by would approve the money with 	week we face a new next week, adding, "hopefully, 	At the time of his 112,406 requested for the old Jail must and allow a future jump 
In with Ussery and Per.nsylvania 

We father of the bride, 	a full presentation fromPolk, 	emergency." 	 the sheriff will be n a position request last week. Polk said he be carried out regardless of freight rater. the n 	 Gov. Milton J. Sh.app. But, heegotiators for 
said. the admini.stratiun's re- 

	

liett.eratl!l, it the bride insLitS "cmitented "I was in hopes we 	Ilattaway said from what he to ansi r all our questions on felt all information the corn- what voters decide on the new (tie loosely organized trucker said, 
Tuesday "deviated 

	

on giving a mitiitt'. d'ttIed could hive generated in- 	understood of the problem most that 'late." 	 missioi needed was generated jail. becsuse it will take at least said nevertheless they were 

	

' 	description of et"u'; tne't, of fonnation relative to the whole 	of the situations criticized bI 	(nief Seminole Circuit Court at the Jan. 25 hearing before two years to construct the willing to continue bargaining inaikedb" from what the tru- 
clothing she happens tO hate mi problem." 	 the state are "administrative in Judge Dominick Salli this week Salfi and two other Judges, modern facility if it Li ap- with the government However, ckers proposed. 

her person, I Suggest she take 	Kimbrough was joined in. 	nature,"and 	that 	good set Feb. 27 as "round two" of ('omnmnenting taat only three proved, 	 no new talks were scheduled. 	!he administration has or. 
out a paid display ad- 	 The truckers said Nixon's tiered an immediate freeze on 
vcrtlsement. measures were inadequate be- diesel fuel prices while the In. 

In this manner, trade names cause they did not guarantee terstate Commerce Corn- 
numy be used and shops that sold Gasoline Overcharg*ing R evealed them sufficient income to meet mission acts on new regulations 
the girl all her glorious gear higher operating costs. 	that will enale the m&-pendent 
could get equal space on the "We recommend the drivers owner-operators to pass at to 
same page. 	 continue to stand down and not shippers the increase in fuel By MARK WEINTZ 	said the Village Rest Truck gas in May," he said. 	said. 	 Yates said he paid back the 

	

11 
	Newspapers would teat. 	

lkraldStal(Wrfter 	Stop was the only Sanford 	Euringer said if one station 	Eurmger said the Sanford overcharge by charging one return 
to work," said truckers' costs since last May. 

untold profits from this 	
station kown to be over. was charging 35 cents per Village Rest recently was cent less per gallon on diesel .rrangemnent and readers 

	

The owne, of the Village Rest 	charging. 	 gallon and the station next door overcharging 2.7 cent iiught be able to get some world 	 s per fuel. "1 paid the balance back a Mickey  AAo use Brings 
news for a chine. instead of . . 

	

Truck Stop in Sanford said 	Euringer said the price a was charging 36 cents per gallon on regular, 1.7 cents per couple of days ago," he said. 

bouffant skirts highlighted with i's.iy i 1182 Patti UU1 	the station uiiargisi fur gas May 15 gallon on May l5 then the two gallon on p(vmiuIIi; and 1.1 	Euringer said the price Sad Attendance News tiers of lace and aqua (rocks Internal Iicven'ir Service 	is the maximum price they are stations would have different cents on diesel, 	 discrepancy was noticed after a 

wills aqua tipped orchids end claimed was the result of 	allowed to charge today, but guidelines to follow. "It Just 	Yates said today he only spot survey. 	 LOS ANGELES 	APi- porters he was optimistic about 
ir,Ii .ilk linon en.euible 	overcharging for gasoline, 	any inrr'ases added by a doesn't make any difference rolled back the price on the 	Euringer said he had no Shareholders of Walt Din.'y the next quarter, "but we don't 

	

'Inc 1lL siti art iriveshgatton 	staition's supplier nuty be added whit someone else did on the dieselfuel "I didn't have to roll comment on how the priu' 	Production were greeted b 	know where all the uz-ert.ar,taes wtth..,wliaevrr ou wear with 
itutize silk lInen ensembles" completed last week showed 	to that price. 	 15th; it is what each specific back any other prices," Yates cor,trois affect free enterprise, Mickey Mouse, then were hid timll Land us." 

	

-
111- 	 there were at least 20 serice 	M YAcs, owner of Village station did that determines Lite cud. 	 "The IRS only enforces the that attendance ha.1 declined 	Company officials said t.s. 

Now hold it, gui. I didn't stations in Florida over- 	Rest, said his obligation to price," Euringer explained. 	"That is not what our record&' rules. We are the ad- 6.5 per cent at Disney World ney's hotel business and foreign 

write It! You know I love all of dhl gas customers 	refund the money was the result 	"The days of free enterprise indicate," Euringer said today. minlatrative arm of the Federal and 4.5 per cent at Disneyland distribution of Its motion pie. 

	

He'lgu' keringer, public 	of unde:charging In May. "I are over. The government sets "If he only roiled back diesel F.nergy Office and the Cost of in the last tow' mo turns. 	turn were doing well. you tespecially Billie Jean 
information iffleer for IRS, 	could have charged more for the price anti tells you how fuel he did not do what he Llvng Council," Euringer said. 	The drop in atta'idance, tom- King. rlght' 	

much gas you will be allotted agreed to do," Euringer said, 	pared to the sarii. t'er. 	 3 	aIfig (3fl 	(frp said that I found 
- 	 for the month; it's killing the 	"He may have already paid 	 - ago, was Named en the zwrgy in the value of Dtnney stock 13 too k'sh ire ' s 	c"lu tnt: 	 INDEX 	 little guy," Yates declared back his debt, but 1 would 	Weather 	crisis, shorter sekioo: vacations from $1OU a share a ya.i- gti to huiiiorous... and that I Just 	

Arsi dtlth3 	- 2A 	Entertainment 	BR 	today, 	 suggest beget In touch with our 	 and bad weather. 	 $41.. Tataur toll a stc'ck- wanted 'a riare a funny with J 	 I1age --------------911 	Horoscoçr----------88 	Yates said he was moving investigator and tell him how he 	.sterday's high 79 tow this 	Shareholders of the Burtiank. holder: 
xiu. 

that's itil. Hoewit! 	CaI,'itlsj . . 	7A 	Hospital notes 	,, 	 15,000 gallons of gas per month h*ndled 	the 	situation," morning 50. Partly cloudy and based cos.lpan gathered tier', 	'We can't do anyth,.' aui>u' 
Lake the Duke iJ.1'i Wuyre 	I:.. 'fieiluds 	Ii).1lU 	Pubiicnotices . .. - 913 	through his tanks before the Euringer said. 	 warmer with a slight chance of Tuesday for the a:uuiat nietting ti--v value of the L't 

said at Iiart'ani the other 	'. Off ii, cs 	 9B 	Society ..... ...... hA 	cnerg' crials erupted. "Now I 	"The whole thing is unfair. showers. Highs in the mid to a.id vo raid Mickey Miune iMt- (mend every effort to rto the 
Cr&word puzzle - - - 	tl Sports ... ....... .. $-9A 	can only get ,&10 gallons for a My tanks are dry 3') the up.r los. Low tonight near 61). aid Duck and other IAssiey company well. Management 

girls war.t tat wont, Just so 
nighl..."I don't r.sre wheit 11w' 	

tAbby 	- 	 811 	State ................month ar4 my atlottment Is teuckers don't come in and this 	Rain probability 20 per cent characters. 	 tts 	con 	 mar 

	

trol over stout 	- 
they're home in 	th 	

3'; , Crane . , 	 011 Stocks - - -- -- - -- -IA 	already late. It is hard lust to hurts my restaurant," Yates tonight and 30 per crr.t Ther- 	After the meeting Ihairman ket phuasopliles which affect k 11-. 4A 	TV 	- 	 88 	keep the door-s open." Yates said 	 sda'. 	 ktn B Tatinu toW news - the price of 'u tovk" supper.'t 
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National News Briefs 

Ex-POW Nominated 

For Ambassadorship 

Sanford Okays 

$88,636 For 

Woman Wins $1 Million 

SAGINAW, Mich. (AP) - "We've got to werry about in-
come tax now," said Ruth E. Cutter after she was named 
Michigan's ninth millionaire Lottery winner. 

The 54-year-old cosmetic saleswoman and school bus 
driver from West Unity, Ohio, was selected from among 
120 finalists Tuesday night. 
She will receive cheeks of $50,000 a year For 20 years. 
"It's the first thing I've ever won," Mn. Cutter said. 
"We've made no plans, no plans at all," she said. "We 

just don't know what to do." 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Philip W. M&ithard, freed last 
year as the highest-ranking civilian prisoner of the Viet 
Cong. has been nominated by President Nixon to he 
ambassador to Mauritius. 

Manhard, 52. was nominated Tuesday to succeed 
William D. Brown, now envoy to the Sudan. 

Manhard was captured by the Viet Cong in 196$ when he 
was a senior American dvillan adviser in the Hue region 
of South Vietnam. 

—h u h 

- 	 __ ___ 

TWO MEN IN CANOE PREFER TO SURF WITHOUT BOARD 

THESE INVENTIVE surfers found a unique 	the rest. The dto soon found out that surfing in 
way to beat the heat at New Smyrna Beach, 	a canoe is much like surfing on a board. In 
They gt;idd their canoe out past the hre;ikers 	vithercase .1,ou are l)OUrhl to Wi[)C Out 1,omier or 
and then at the approach of a large wave 	later. 
pointed the bow to shore and let the water do 	 i Herald Photo by Mark WeinLz) 

______ 	

specifications on the new-type packers with a bid of $49,346 for 
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Couniy Franchise 

Ialks Dueivionucy 

By BOB UAJYI) 

	

New Equipment 	
_ 

- 	

. 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	formal board actkn next week way residents would vote on 
I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	calling a public hearing on the funding 20 per cent of the City Editor 	

- 	 proposed franchise areas. 	project's cost, enabling an ) 
4 	 Franchises for Seminole 	Vilden, noting the proposed per cent federal grant to be Sanford city commissioners Monday approved awarding of 

	

, 	 County garbage and ambulance control ordinance will set awarded. $88,636 in low bids for new city equipment. More than half the sum service, and a solution to monthly rates. specify pick-up is for two new one-man garbage packer units. 	 . 	 . 	 Midway's drainage problems, standards, and 	provide 	In presenting a U.S. Depart- 

	

Johnny Bolton Ford, Maitland, was low bidder to meet city 	 'A i ll be hashed out at work penalties for bad service, said ment of Agriculture soil study 
for board examination prior to •sions next week, county he hoped the franchise could go Monday 

Drummond said corn-

%  

Maxon Shupak packer units on Ford diesel chassis with custom 'r!Imlssionera 	directed into effect by April 1. 	
mission funding of an engineer- stand-up cats with right side driver controls. Delivery on the new 

	

- 	 I Tuesday. 	 The 10 franchise firms 
The board set Monday work recommended by the study are: ing study must take place 

for over six months. 	 l before the federal grant can be 

packers, to repla*'etwooldconvcouansltype units, isn't expected 	

controversial topics, noting the American Refuse Service, J&H 
sessions on all three potentially Central Garbage Service, secured. 

Th

e 

one-man packers allow the driver to drive, stop at curb- 
ambulance and garbage Garbage, Seminole Disposal side, load garbage aid resume his route in approximately the 	L COMMINITV ACTION same time cow required by a three man packer crew. franchises will require public Inc., Ogburn's Garbage Ser- 

	

Other equipment, supplier and low bid act epted were: work 	- hearings and ordinance revi- vice, Better Garbage, II&W 	 GRANT 3ions. 	

Garbage Service, Evans 

pickup truck with utility body, Lou 1na Ford Co., Lakeland, 

truck with dump body, Lou Louwsma Ford Co., Lakeland, $4,540; 
Commissioners balked at full 

f 	
two work trucks, Johnny IIolior Ford; Maitland, $9,780; one Garbage Service, and a con- 

AMIUJLANCE FRANCHISE 	solldated Seminole Garbage- me-ytar funding for $35,000 of -. 	-. 	 . 	

. 	 the Seminal" ('ounIv Corn. Lake Mary (;arLie Co. $3,182 48; to pickup trucks, Lou IMU.iwsrna Ford Co , Iakt'iand, 	
. - 

 
	 rnunity Action Agency, as ten- (:,:nrnissioners agreed to 

advertise by direct mail and 	MIDWAY DRAINAGE 	tntiveiy approved last week — extra tanks (for fireman), South Atlantic Fire Equipment Co., 
' Jacksonville, $1,234.20; and 1, 	feet of fire hose (1, 	feet of 

. 	

.

j 	

$.M5)l; three self-contained brea thing apparatus with live 

but did authorize a one-month, publication throughout the state 

	

three inch, 300 feet of two and a half inch and 20 feet of soft suction 	N v - Alk 	.- . 	 for 'all known ambular'e scrv- 	Funds for an engineering $3,500 grant pending a complete 
ices" wishing to bid for an study on Midway'a sewage and progr 	report by tt,e sical 

For Congressional Review 	 ; hose, Fountain Fire And Safety Equipment Inc., Tampa 	

THAT'S A LOTTA LEMONADE! 	 exclusive franchise and drainage problems — which service group 

In other Monday work session actions the commission 
possible subsidy, as recorn. could pave the way for federal 	it the report is satactory, 

granted him. Wda Murphy 60 days in which to mcve a mobile 	BEVEIILY ADAMS, Sanford, has only to reach out in her backyard 	mended by the Emergency aid in a full scale 
correction the board indicated, full fun- 411 	 I 	 home from her property north of Airport Boulevard near the 	when she needs a lemon This live-year-old Ponderosa lemon tree 	

Medical Services Council. 	project — wi!l be dLwuswd at 3 
(hng will be approved for pay- Seminole Is currently served Monday work session requested ment on a monthly basis airport. Officials said the mobile home is in a single family 	bears lemons ranging up to several pounds in weight, 	 by only one company - Hero- by Commissioner Greg through the fi.scal year ending Nixon s 'A11=A '0 ke' Insurance Plan 	ead 	residential home zone and hi violation of city zoning ordinances. 	 (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) don Ambulance — wtdch is Drurnmond. 1i 	 R 	or 	 year v 

_______ 	

st 	visited 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	 Y 	

'
44 
 Mrs. Murphy said she recently moved to Sanford with her two - 	

- 	

operating two amb'ilance "in 	Drummond tag 

	

from Georgia. The mobile home has no sewage hookup 	 county" and one 'on all" on a Washington, D.C. ofCciais and 	The corninision decided to today's hcalth message to 	A dozen major health insur- ations of the ffinjor pqx)sals or plot) would "preserve and the admird'stution'.s propoeal alcoholism and drug abuse. 	cases; and continuation of 	 and she said she has N-en olAnining electricity from a nearby 	 (our month exten.sion of its ex- secured information on federal haul back on final approval of ldrit Nixon is ready to send •peed action in this session of ance bills already have bten in. tackle smaller parts 01 the strengthen our present health three years ago, would cover 	The plan has three parts: federal Medicare for the aged 	 residence. 	
By Commission 	

pired 
Commissioners have ear- Juy 1 under the Better Con.. possible conflict with Seminole 

Congress his rcw $37.5-billion Congress, after ye.Irs of dis- troduced in Congress by organ- problem of spiraling healthcare care system, not destroy It," by hospitalization, doctors' serv- mandatory insurance coverage and disabled. national health insw'ance plan cussion and debate. 	 izations representing big labor, costs, which topped 194 billion relying upon private Insurance Ices, prescription drugs, for workers with employers 	Employes would have to pay 	 '1 don't know where I'll move to," Mrs. Murphy told corn- that guarantees the same basic 	"Llt us 8-1 jensibly and let us doclom huspitals. private in- hi fiscal year IW3. 	 companies and having doctors laboratory testi, X rays, paying two-Wirds of the pre- one-thud of the!r premiums and 	 missioners. She was advised she may have recourse via a civil 	 revenue sharing funds for 	Tuesday. 	Drummond on wheels" program is cleared 
marked $50,W0 from federal munitles Act. 	 Junior College and the "meals 

medlul bewMts for rich and act now in i974," Nixon said in surance companies and the ina. 	Without mentionisig it by ,,work for their patientii, not for medical devices. ambulance miums; government-gubal&ed 25 per cent o(medical billis up to 	I 	suit against a Casselberry firm that moved the mobile home onto Aluminum Wiring Banned  ambulance service, and have outlined a plan whereby Mid- up. po
1W Pftg*nt planned to Ln- American 11r4pita.) Association Corrunittee. 	 lack in his AHA speech the 	lie said his ne%w plan, goner. nursing home care and treat- based on ability to pay for the beyond which insurance wowd 	 banning mobile lxwnes in single-family residential zones. 	 building depdrtment pi ns date for whatever company is 

or alike, 	 an address Tuesday to the jority of the Senate Finance name, Nixon singled out for at- the federal government." 	service and limited skilled coverage, on a sliding -scaled a maximum of $1,500 a year, 	 the lot, allegedly after receiving notice of city zoning regulations 	
By CHRIS NELSON 	fall called for a national ban on 	

set a tentative March 1 starting 	-_______________________________ - 

Herald Staff Writer 	aluminum wiring, citing 400 inspector Joe Chambers, who awarded the franchise. 	Southern Gulf Facing 
- 	 Comml.ssloners agreed to seek, wider recently announced 	

home fires in the past year list year told The Herald 	However, Dr. Benjamin New- 
-- 	 sponsored by Sen. Edward M.  

chide specific legislation with convention. 	 Many other bills reflect van- cradle-to-grave insurance bill ally considered broader than meat for mental Illness, p ,W 	poorandhlghrtsk pay all expenses. 	
county policies, participation by the county In Funding traffic 	

Use of aluminum wiring in which have been traced to the aiwninuni is "safe if its done man, chairman of the com- ported by organized labor. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., and 	 signal installations at Sanford Avenue and 25th Street and San- 

esidentarguedagainst 	
homes was banned by Seminole substitute for copper wire. 	right, but the trouble Is that mittee working up the franchise Complaints On Water . Demo Beats GOP The ford Avenue and Airport Boulevard. 	
County  commissioners Tuesday 	"It becomes obvious there is many contractors don't do it specifications, has branded 

 
what he called "an ezt.cme 

	

City Manager Warren Knowles reported that completion of 	night as they overruled' the a problem," Kimbrough said right." 	 'quite •frankly, impossible," 	Southern Gulf Utilities, fined with Sar1ford and Lake Mary to program that would require $80 Full Authority Of House the new $550,000 police headquarters at Ninth Street and French 	county board of electrical Tuesday in gaining his 	 the early starting date because 180,000 last year by Seminole discuss regional sewer plant Avenue, is now expected by May I instead of ndd-I'ebruary as 	examiners and dire td it to colleagues unanimous support 	Chambers 	cited such of the advertising time County Commissioners for cooperation, and has agreed to 
tAthcm to $100 billion in fedcral 
funds and would place the en- previously announced. 	 draw upregulatlons against the for what he called "extremely problems as sloppy installation necessary. 	 violating anti-pollution work with Casselberry on that In 	Pennsylvania 	 Ure hWth care system under 	 copper wire substitute. 	important" orders to the by electricians who force the Newman has called Ileim regulations, now faces a March city's regional plant plans. the dominion of social planners 

	

Commissioner A. A. McClanahan reported building of a street 	 electrical board. 	 soft and fragile eluminwn wire Jon's service satisfactory, but 5 public hearing on complaints 	According In Co inmisaloner JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) — tor. will finish out the Unexpired 	 In Washington," 	 Sought In 	Impeach 	Probe 	sGuth from W. 25th Street to the pirt,posed site of a new Sitinforl: 	11* latest reversal of a 	Kimbrough 	said 	1. e into circuits designed for 
The ballots were put urmier He said the administration's Dminwat John P. Murtha Jr. tem, of the late 	 recently completed "Big Inch" sewer interceptor right-o 

• 	4 Christian School facility apparently will have to be along the 	 noted his committee's recom- filed by water customers east of Sid Viblen Jr., sponsor of the decision by the electrical board questioned (lie electrical tougher copper. 	 mendation that at least four Lake Mary. 	 proposal to get the county "Into 

	

Republican guard until Itte official count 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — The 	Rep. Peter W. Rodino, DN.J., ption. said It wou!d be Impos. hance &Wvitift canducted 	I 	 f*way, came after Commission board's 	assurance that 
County utilities chief Bob the sewer and water busiriess," *dal c reistonal election 

	

	 graves have Chairman John Kimbrough aluminum wiring was sale 	71* force used can lead to whoserved12iterms.dIedofa  

has won a narrow victory in $ Rep. Jolii P. Saylor, Saylor, Friday. 	 by,    be asked to put its chairman of the Judiciary sible to put a cutoff date on it at or at 	 of,• 	 been placed in cfty.owned street right-of-way between the full uthority behind the Commitwe, has told ow House 'this urne. 	 House; intelligence activities 	 Catholic Cemetery and the Murd,Apal Cemetery on the south side sa
id he has personally in- wtien the issue first came up In breaks In the aluminum

all times in the county. 	Parmelce told the board the the county *ill eventually have 
uWit> has been charged by to buy back every privately laid 

? which the Water Me scandal hair; attack last October. Yox, 	The 	.  " first Fedl Pi1grimage,H,wd i`e:,wi"` 

	

ry 	Committee in ;he hopes to complete the lives- 	 connected with the 1,72 	t- 	 of W. 25th Street near Haidy Avenue. 	 spected aluminum wiring work 1972 and recently "looked at which can in turn produce a 
by electr1,cal crgnctors and some of the situations that have sheet circuit—end a tire.

GARBAGE FRANCIIISE 	Park Ridge residents-, with luw rind riant In ceder to ensure 
,,,,,,,lo, 	.. 	 . 

played $ shadowy role. 	4, was Saylor's adndnlstnatlye election this year, drew nation- 	 veitlgatIon to determine tigation by April 30, and Rhodes 	boar alno made public a par- dential election; Wateniate 	 mioners has hoped te put the sdiool access street on 	 -- 	 _____ 
Mirth's iffIcla1, 220-vote assistant, 	 al attention as a noasible in- 	—'----- "---•-' 	 - 

ToPunish 

	

wuciner rrrazaeni Nixon says tIswtuIngto take Rod1no liii list of the areas into which alleged efforts to cover it up; 	 the right-of-way but Knowles said the placement of the graves 
WJIIIrIIIVU 1013 iV1i. IUlçICwIw ueveiopeu; 

con Harry M.Fcz on Tuesday gave Murtha 60,530 votes and on off-year congressional elec- hazardous material, 	 found critically dangerous 
should be baptid" , 	&I his word without wriUnA the six task fo"w w lookLig for Nixon's persoml nriances; &!,d 	 outside Ow Catholic Cernekil pruperty on the tag ode of the against use of the possibly 	Refusing to say whether he 

	

A tesclution authorizing the date into the resolution 	evidence that could eft.in- allegations concendng efforts 	 ity-iied rlgh'.uf-wa" has narrowed useable road space to 18 innpied a 25-year Republican Fox bJ,310. Constitutional party !ions this November. 	 zwesUgaUcm and giving the 	At a news conference Taos- orate or implicate Nixon, 	by the White house to use Fed- 	 feet at one spot of the $0-foot-wile right-of-way, 	 conditions because "I hope a hold on the state's 12th Con- candidate Duane H. McCor- 	The close balloting made it 

qedal r* arm
National publicity has public panic won't be raised," 

Poona witnesses and burmaHusband 	commiIttw1mwpo-e-,,)aub-
Vvesicimd District 	 mick, a 70-year-old retired virtually Impossible to tell 	 - counday,sel in Johncharge of the investi. concerning domestic surveil- poses. Mirtha, a 41-year-old Viet. 	 !ncl 	gati 	era, e9c, f 	1 	 focused recently on faulty in. Kimbrough firmly stated -we businessman, trailed with less whether there was a voter re- 	 (ion is scheduled for action to.  stall.stion of aluminum wiring should not allow aluminum earn veteran and state legtsla. than 1,000. 	 action againat the ?1Lxn ad- SAN FRANCISCO (Al') 

- day. Overwhelming approval 	 Park Superintendent  as being responsible for many wiring in Seminole County," ministration. 	 Angelina Alioto says she felt expecteci home fires. 	 Kimbrough's determination 

	

The committee was assigned 	 Rep. John Moss, D-Cal., last was echoed by Commissioner Kidnaped Boy Found 	Migiha, who O$ln-attS a 	husband, Mayor Joseph I. responsibility for the Inquiry 

	

neglected by her candidate- 	 Hearst-. Family Appeals 	
Gets Top Priority 	 ekctflcalcontractor,whocfted 

______________ _______ Sid Vihien Jr., himself an wash. laid the economic 	Mloto, so she took off alone on 	 er by Siesk.r Carl facing this Ap1achIan region an 10-day teliglous pilgr1mae Albert but formal direction his "personal concern" over the Hearing After Missing Year 	
to punisun. 	 I, the and steel mills were the over- use of aluznthwn wiring 

	

tlkxm has not been 	 Ifiring a city park superin- cooperation from the Elks Club 
riding concerns of 9* voters "I think my family needed a smight until now. 	 To Daughter's Abductors 	tendent was given top ptiority in upgrading the park's 	 calling the wire "Inferior." 

MODESTO, Uhl. (AP) — "I saw a lot of grown men cry," 	But be also acknowledged little pitnishment." the petite 	
Although there is strong sup- 	 of A 	

0 by the Ladies Civic and Com- playground equipment. 	Postponed 	Vihien. who said late last 
Chid Sheriff's LkpW,- Lynn Wood yWd of a Modesto couplee's 	Watergate. 	 58-year4d grandmother told port for the resolution, Republi. 	BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — visitor said she had been in an the car. was held brieny by the 	

I 	
munity Affairs Committee of 	11w committee will also seek 	 year he was considering asking 

emotional reunion with their little boy. The bsy was discovered 	" know the people vere very newsmen at her Presidio CWtS are planning to try to Police report some progress In auto accident and asked to use kidnapers but was released un- 	 the Greater Sanford Chamber to improve health services in 	The hearing on dismissal of a ban on aluminum home 
safe a J-after 	 disgruntled with what was go- Heights home Tuesday after amend it to put an April 30 the nationwide search for kid- the telephone. Weed said he re- harmed. Police said they had 	 of Commerce in a list of five the community and will invite theft charges against former wiring, said the commission 
A Up from a wornan who read a riewipp" story an the first ing on in Washlington. and I'm beinx reunited with, the mayor. 

 

Ule On the inVeStlPtlon. naped newspaper heiress Patri. fused. 	 questioned Benenson, but they 	I 	project, spWived by the group Dr. Tom Largen to speak before Seminole Sheriff's Sgt. Jonny should require the use of copper 
WAhwalliry of the LiMapIng led sheriff's deputies Tuesday &, 	sure it helped me some," Mar. 	 They face two preblems. 	cia Hearst. Her father pleaded 	Police said two black men refused to disclose any details. 	 this morning. 	 the group on needs In this area. Wright was postponed this wire in all construction because 

The committee, headed by Other projects approved were 	morning and set for II a.m. it is stronger. house five miles from his own ixane where Tommy Lauver 	Its said, 	 Mrs. Alioto, her blonde hair 	 for word From her abductors, then rushed through the door 

to amendment wider House unharmed," Randolph A. hot- who ran to help and Sproul jljfl, 	 J 	superintenctent is a major need Avenue and distribution of Judge David Stz'awn. 	 Discussing a county-wide 
bm kMt dam his ak*Uon Jam 20. IM 	 Fox, on the dher hnind, said piled high, said Whe betwic 	

The resolution is ad bubJect 	"We wart our daughter bad and beat Weed, mauled a neigh. 	Officffs said a public nk at 	 Janice Springfield noting that a a bicycle trail on Mellonville Friday before Circuit Court 

reWAW at thit shers's d5w with j* paraft, 7bomas and distorted the election. 	attentloto during an Itsbano 
MW footprint theds artablisbed th. boy's ldetlty, Is was the national news media had jealous of the mayor's lad of rules, so the Republicans will Hearst, president and editor of dragged a screaming Miss building at 	 in the community, agreed to reflective safets' dots to school 	While prosecutors refused t') ban, Vihien said he would make first have to win a aiff!lcuat par- the San l?ranchm 	mim, liuver 	 "They came in here and American golf totirniment din 	

. ExjL 	Hearst to a nearby stiAer, car. where both Miss Hunt NW to , ~%, urge city commtritc1ers to rhildren ior placement on 	commenI on whether or not the "an ardent r.rrsonal effort" to - 
"Cli bursy, don't oy," said Mr*. Lawn-, 22, as she cuddled her brought Watergate Into this 	honoring AEoto in Palm 

Iiamentary battle to get around said Tuesday. 	 She was thrown into the trunk of Weed were students, w-s found 	 employ a person to take charge clothing and to work with the 	shotgun they charged Wright get a ban pnased by the 
son, and Loth broke Into tears. "it's the same cry" 	- 	

campaign," Fox said. ,,This Springs Jan. lB. She attended 
(be rules, 	 "Ifshelsreleased,wewfllnot the vehicle, 	 opened to t.ei- name address 	 of oily parks, 	 Women's Club civic t in- 	withstealing fromPolkwas thc municipalities as well. 

election clearly showed that 	dinner with 	, Law. 	
A tougher problem is the '1)- seek to impe-tion her abductors. 	The car wa.s found abandoned and tekphone number. It was 	I 	It was also decided to provement project committee. 	one Monday during the hearing 

Tommy. who wW be 2 yean old F& 20, at fb* wouldn't go to Watergate was not involved at rence. and his wife, Ann. 	
position of House Republican We plead with them to corn. a few blocks away. Police said one of 30,000 such cards Imi,ed 	 recommend to the eity in. (lu 	 Wright admitted mnfiscating, 	Aluminum wiring is widely 
leader John J. Rhodes, H-Aria., municate with us direct or Peter I3enenson, 31, owner of in a public lobby 	 stislhotlun of an irtigittion White and Executive Director 	Polk said Mondvy was the first used in the county home his father. But he thenrepertedlykls*dbo!ji parents. 	 '" 	 "We felt we were sten- to the plan, 	 through the press." 	 system at Fort Mellon Park to Jack Darner gave lull support 	he had heard of It. 	 building industry, according to children that night We were _________________  

Monday's work session WU 
"."• 	•iI III 	B*M 	- 

threat 	to 	fire-fighting 
LI'L 	U$IC dflU IVt.I puaw 
health standards are 	maifl- also see the computer study by c.qazbliiUes - and with dam- tamed. 

Acts Systems, Inc., which has ping too much chlorine Into Sta te law allows the county to set up 10 exclusive franchise drinking water. compel non-franchised private areas for the county's largest Parmelee 	was 	ordered 	Ii-. companies 	iii 	ta 	uniñ- 
garbage collection services. maintain a daily log of Southern eorporaIed area to sell to the The 	county's 	13,000 Gulf's performance prior to the county. Agreements with the customers have been allocated March ii hearing, franchised companies - and 
tn the strongest of the cwrentl4 Commissioners last week with municipaiUes - are also 
nonexclusive franchise holders moved towards county take- allowed by state law. on the basis of existing corn- tiiiti. 	in the riii,t. 
puny routes. sizes and growth corpci-ated areas by ordering a 
potential. 	 comprehensive study of each 

Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr. utilities status. 
Tuesday said all is set for 	'D)e board will meet tonight 
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If! 	 To Senrifas 	' 	

said. 
	 ou t Hearst newspaper and as • I 

i t, MR.
—' 	 ___ 	

'Then he left that evening ' L 	 IflSxiflC publishing empire, Might Be Recommended " 
_______

On 
	

and came back to San Fran. L/ISJJarfl")efll 	was kidnaped from her Berke- 
_____ 	 Spying clsco and left me with my , 	 • 	

Icy apartment Monday night WASHINGTON (AP) - Dl- Treasury Secretary George P. 
11. 
	 I

___ 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 and dauguter4n4aw, who were Possibility 	
amid a barrage of gunfire, 	rector John T. Dunlop of the Shultz and Chairman Arthur F 

____ - 
	 rotary of Slate Henry A. Kinin- supposed to be on twin second 	 Her fiance, Steven A Weed, Cost of Uving Council is ex- Burns of the Federal Reserve ' 

___ 	 ____ 	 get is going before a Senate honeymoon. 	 ALEXANDRIA, Va. lAP) - WAS beaten brutally. The young pected to recommend to Con- Board. 	 - T 	
,. 
	 1. 	____________ •,,, 	 committee probing alleged 	He should have made me Joa W. Dean HI, PrCSIdCII( coup1ewereengsgedinDem. gross that wage and price con- 	Dunlop, a former Harvard 

	

. 	

j/ 	, 	 Pentagon spying into his uinie back with turn or stayed Nixon's official lawyer for ar and planned to wed in early trots be continued in acme economics professor, is on 
= 	 ___________ , 	i/J/ 	diplomatIc activities amid with me. So it was pure jeal- nearlytlreeyearsandlhenpda summer. 	 areas, 	 record as opposing any new 

demands the investigation be ousy. It kit me with anguish Chief accuser, is going before 	Police said there has been no 	 controls program that could 
./ ____ 	

broadened and made public. 	and in my anguish I decided to three-judge panel to fight word on Miss Heart's where- 	Dunlop, scheduled to testify 
logically be considered a Phase 

iu 	4' 	- '1' 	The hearings will open in 	take off, 	 abouts and no ransom 	. 	 today before a Senate Banking 5. 
- 	-. .ZW 	 . 	 - 	 - ' 

. 	At 	

. ,' 	 ' 

iii' ses.sinn tadty with testi- 	 "Some progress is being subcommittee, is expected to  i 

	

. 	
mony from Adm. Ttxam H. 	She said she left La Siesta 	The Virginia State Bar, made. but nothing to Wad us to reconuiwnd that the controls be 	But the administration is - Z 	 ~NQ 	

- 	
h 
-a 

4 z 	
ff; 	- i 	 charging Dean with violating a behove It will lead us to an early retained for the health ar4 pet, known to ft*l it mlEhl nni ho t - 	 MM=MW_..1ff# . 	/V1 	Moorer, ehslirntan nt thp Jej.r11 Vill". M "elusive IISII42Y 
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i 	 . .,, 	 . 	 I .111/ 	unauthorIzed dents 	iSthng 14 California m issions to take appropriate disciplinary LI. ilenry C. Sanders said. 	others, 	 economy by April 30 without In. '-.fI/f,) 	had been copied rIOUI Kitain. from San Diego to Santa 	
- reprimand, 

tion. That could Include a 	John Kelly, assistant special 	Sources U)' he may also out- iUng unacceptable price In. 
- 	 - 	 r 'dtit n11 S .t,j t', ' uuntll Afte-t he heard t radio rrp'n-t 	P 	 P rsion or F III .sgent in can F r'meiscj 	line proposals for i new urn 	vre.se'. in rome ateai 

4 	 . . 	 id'.- L'''' 	.d 	 ai 1911 	 Monday ti-at she had 	 iri, u*.  right Lo prati(e law. 
said, 'No ransom has been re 	breila economic agency to 

	

'tT 	 Armed Services Chairman P?a*l, she pliorws1AIwto. 	Dan. 35, pleaded guilty ix 	quested as1anaswe know. me coordinate economic activities 	DnIoPlsexPectecflo ask for,, .10 

	

4! 	 John C. Stearns, 1)MIsg., has 	 October 	 presumption is that they have of other government agencies. authodtYtoUnueLtrolii 

	

- 	_Z 	 I that tramedpIa WW 	 In. question- id.arzjw sea. struck justice and defraud the 	 The present authority for 
problem areas. while staA 
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. .• 	 1* HindS Illabli lifter notion. En Mrs. Ahab dtiorlb,d the United Stain by p 	lpstirig 	Kelly refused to eiabort, 	wigs and price conirij 	

that U0 
admlmatnatlim  

, 	ii security information ji 	problems of a political mat- 	its covn-.up of the Watorgate 	Authorities scoured the tree. 0(1 April 30 and subeonunittee the 
cmunue to lift controls, ftan$ 

- 	 - 	
flags: tsI*4 ii hi &oi, scandal. llkss Is rarais con- lined neighborhood where Mm 	Ch&frfl*fl J. B.nneti JohnSton a1ble7? 

 83 rapidly as po 
"-, 	 nv.'r ha1tt 	ke'J !bt t'.jor vkdI'I a iriony, 	 Jlejjul iit-1 ml,uul 	 .1;., l)-L,, 	huld',ng hearings 

	already ha 
rsealous 	in 	 mile south of the University of on whether there stwk be All- d 	

lifted from some major i. 
- 	 .. 	 -, •. the inclder". They " 	 reer and r.o1 being told u 	The bar association charged California campus. The sr,*U lhcm'lty fir conUnid controls. 	

ustnies, including autos and 

during a per,'od (a wtiici the whole truth. 	 that L)nar "while serving as beside her apartment 
	

retail Irnd.. 

nation's military Chiefs report, 	 counsel to the Ptsidcnt of the marked by bullet tr1n, ar4 the 	The 	 °' atrm'dy 	- - 	
, A 	 • 	 cdl; were uneasy bei'ause they 	"1 love i husband very united State.s from July 190 sliding gLass front door was has separate a'ittanty '0 con 	_____ _ ____ 

vcie no; fully utfonnetj about 'nuch and it's a very happy and thruagti mid-April W73 violated shattered. 	 Untie price contro's in the pet- 	 - 

NUCLEAR 'PIPE ORGAN' 	the Nixon admlnislzauon's dip. suttvsofu1 iwt- 	 the ciuions of ethic by engag. Police said a young white roleum Industry ut4il Fcbuary 

h,rnAtk üutlaUve*, espøclally -  nwi $tilyfng," abe sahi tag in conduct (fiat was proj. woman knocked at the apart- 	
' 	 ___ 
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, .  	I 	SHIRLEY MILLIT 
GROUND was broken Monday in Mtamiite Springs for the Nothsidt' 	 1349117 
Sanitary Sewer District, with, from left, Mayor and Mrs. Norman 	 - ---- 	

ForesiCli) 

Fluyd. hob Prikitt, general manager of Associated Contracting: and 	 12georgesM 	HILDA .(IH+,QND 
Don Bundy, director of Public Works 	 I3Lsiflis—O'4 	 6615W 

Ulerald Photo 11y Elda Nichols) 	 - 
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Freight Rate Hike Demanded 	The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Feb. 6,1974—SA 

Truckers Refuse To End Strike 
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if  Eye On Castro 	
. Hughes-Nixon 

4A—The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Feb.6, 1974 

	 Jack Anderson 

.

1 Most Latins Still Do Not Trust Cuba 	 Scenario Told 
Copley News Service 	 the canal zone and delegation of defense of the 	by switching sides. Nor, for that matter, would 

canal to Panama also mitlg'ttes against hismany, If any, of the five Central American 	i 
__ 	 ,"~ 

	

MIAMI - The United States is Just one of 17 	entering the Cuban camp and arousing further 	republics. 

	

WASHING1)N - Senate Investigators have mitten, strictlyWestern Hemisphere nations that does not have 	suspicion about Panamanian reliability. 	 That leaves Haiti and the Dominican Republic, 	
for the eyes of the Watergate motors, a fascinating scenario of diplomatic r&ations with Communist Cuba. 	For a time, Venezuela was thinking seriously 	wh1chsh4e the Caribbean island of Hispaniola 	the Hughes-Nixon connection. 

	

That seems to be a point forgotten by many 	about defying the OAS majority and exchanging 	just to the east of Cuba. Halili current rarge  saga, according to the investigators' account, It of those who advocate resumption of formal tics 	ambassadors with Cuba. But the presidential 	president-for-life, Jean-Claude Duvalier, would 	resclicd Its climax In 1V1O. with Premier Fidel Castro's dictatorship, 	elections of last December 	went to the 	appear to have his hands full Just running his 	Early In the year, Attorney General John Mitchell brushed 

	

Sen. Gale W. McGee, chairman of the 	Democratic Action candidate, Carlos Andres 	little dictatorship, without inviting back home 	aside the objections of his underlings and cleared the legal ob- 
subcommittee on Western Hemisphere affairs, 	Perez, the man who, as interior minister, headed 	any of the Haitian exile troublemakers who 	stacles for billionaire Howard those to purchase the Dunes 

l in Las Vegas. for example, has been insisting for almost a year 	the fight against Communist guerrillas in the 	found haven. in Cuba. 	 Hote 

	

l 
now that the lack of flexibility in U.S. policy 	1960s. 	 Dominican Foreign Minister Victor Gomez 	Later the seine year, hughes aide Richard Donner delivered 

in two separate ø000 bundles to President Nixon's toward Cuba could result in isolation of the 	The other South American countries - 	 I3erges recently told a press conference that the 	estates at San Clemente, Calif., and Key Biscayne, Fla. United States from the inter-Americin system. 	Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay 
- 	 Dominican Republic would consider the 	The cash was accepted by the Presiderds closest friend, Babe 

	

Yet, as things stand now, it is the other way 	are run by outspokenly anti-Communist 	possibility of reestablishing relations with 	Reb. around. 	 regimes. 	 Havana if the majority of the other Latin 	A former Hughes aide, Robert Mabeu, has testified that the 

The 	United States forms part of a 	Ecuador, also a military dictatorship, and 	governments did so. But he seemed to doubt that 	second $50,OW payment was camM with Hughes' attempt to unquestionable majority of the members of the 	Colombia would seem to have nothing to gain 	will come about. 	 acquire, the cslno-botel. This has beca disputed by the other 
Organization of American States. Communist 	

-- 

participants In the backdoor transaction. 
Cuba is in relative isolati3n. 	 The Senate scenario gives this chronology:  

	

The United States finds itself aligned with 	Know Your Hemisphere 	 JANUARY, 1970: Darner was dbpaL'hed to Washington to 

Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, confer with Attorney General Mitchell about the Dunes 
I 	acquisition. Previously, the Justice Department had refused to let 

Guatemala, h aiti, Uonduras, Nicaragua, 
hughes buy the Sta rdust Hotel, be'au.sc the billionaire's casino- 

l)minicmn Republic, Ecuic1or, El Saivadcr, 	 Haiti 

 

 Calmer Now For 'Baby Doc 	hotel empire was Lou big. But Dmner mado a stong pitch for the 
Dunes. Panama, Paraguay. Uruguay and Venezuela on 	Copky News ScnIee 	This day, though, enthusiam parading musical groups Papa Doe's universally feared 	FERRUi'IV 28: Darner flew to Washington for another the Cuba question. 	

appeared genuine as city folks wavinE the black and red persoi..t militia and the s0' meeting with the attorney general. "Mitchell told Darner he 

	

On the &ther side are Mexico, Peru and 	POR1'.AU.PRINCE. Haiti— turned out in the heat—it can Haitian flag and pro-Duvalier called Leopards organised by Argentina, and four English-spea king former 	"The way It looks now, Baby easily rise above % degrees F. banners, 	 former strongman Luckner 
would let the boys look It over," related the investigator.c. 

EARLY MARCH: MitChell called his antltrugt chief, Richard British colonies. Barbados, Jamaica and 	Doe Is set for Life," one on a hot January day in Port. 	
Cambronne, who fell Into McLaren, to advise him that Nevada's Gov. Paul Lazalt wanted Trinidad-Tobago, which are OAS members, and 	diplomatic observer said, quite au-Prince—and the dust Conspicous by theirabsence disgrace and was dismiMed In the Justice I 

	nent to let Hughes purchase the [nise. MIt- 

That is to say that the lineup is 17-7 against 
Guyana, hich is not. 	 seriously, as he summed up the churned by marching feet and were the Ton Ton Macoute, November, 191. 	 clicil quoted the governor as saying "that the Dunes was tmodlwu 

have settled n the traditionally ownod arid if Hugtes 
massive calm that r.eem to 	 - 	

-' 'i 
	 - 	

could buy it, o couici clean up." Unit
relations with Cuba. 	 hectic political life of Huh.  	 1'-..' 	as, that the 	wssnot rwby the Mafia and that he wonid 

	

True, of course, there are fenestradd1ers 	
For Pie.ildent for Life Jean-    

	

________________ 	 ,# 
	Investigators that he had never spoken to Mitchell about the 

aw 
among those still in the anti-Castro camp. 	Claude Devalier, 23, seems 	 ____________ 	

• 	have ocicosad it.. acquisition by Hughes. 
____ ___ 	 MARCH g: McLaren relayed Mitchell's message to the 

	

Foremost, probably, is Pana'ia, where 	have inherited much of the 
____ 	

cases. The atton.ey reminded McLaren of the Stardust turn&wn running things the last five years. 	 inter Francois Duvalier who  
He added that the "job of contrcAllng vt-line should be handled by first used the title of 

United States for a ew treaty arrangement on 	recent decades has a Haitian 	- 	
oTO%4SAV1o 	

the Nevada authorities, not by making exceptions toanU*at 

Nctional Guard Gen. Omar Torrijos has been 	PIIticlstvvy0fhiSfather, the 	-\ 	- 	- 

the  

the Panama Canal, the'llorrijos dictatorship has 	. 

 Nevertheless, as Panama is pressing the 	"presidente a vie" Never in 	 _____ 

policies." He put his objections In writing In a March 0, 1970, 
memorandwn. 

hesitated in following its Inclinations. The fact 	sew-iy in the saddle than 	 I f  

\ 	
[kmes porches, would dearly violate the merger W,id&Ines and 

	

& 	1, 	 I 	
. 	 ~\,\ ~ 
	 MARCH 12: McLaren related back to Mitchell that "the 

that one of the concessions Torrijo has been 	young Duvalier. 

on the Stardnat. He also suggested Nevada could act on Its own 
V. 

	

erupted overnitht In Haiti In the 	 ____ 

seeking isremovalof the U.S. armed forces from 	 PO 	upsets have 	- 	 .. 	
I - 
	 would make theDaPareMInokhadbecaue of Ita prior puon 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

against ciirnlnal figures narudng casinos by Instituting license - 	_______ 	 past, no one can say with any 

	

- 	
- I 
	

.evoking proceedings " real arwance what the fut 	
;\ 	

\ 	 4 	- 	 - 

	

___ 

	\N 
	

MARCH 19: Dennir dropped by Mitchell's office aga in. The 

	

holds for Baby Doe, as the 	 _____ Thr*unfarb 	raLb 	g presdci Is know. His 	 - 

said "1w could see no problem" that would prevent Hughes from, 

	

TELEPHONE 	 medicine, wait universally Z 	
- 	W

. 	 buying 
 

the mas. The acquisition, said Mitchell, "met the 

	

__ 	-- . - 1 

father, who was a dcctor of 

	

___ 	

guidelines," Darner immediately "communicated with Maiwu 3?? 7A! 1 	 called Papa Due, whether in  
- 	 p. ___ 	 J - 	 and advised him thit they had permission to purchase the Dunes 300N, FRENCHAVF, 	SANFOkO, FLA. 32771 	fear or in affe'tion. 	 ____ 	____ 

________ 	Hotel." 

	

A giant pro go7ernment 	 _____ 	 ________ 1 	
' 	 MARCH 20: Darner iud Maiwu flew to Key Btr.iyne. 

	

WALTER A. GIELOW Edtof nd pl,hr 	 demonstratloi Jan.23 In front ''I 

	

I 	Sometime dizlr.g the next two days, Dinner rust with Fetmzo. &t WAYNE D. DOYL( 	 of the gIeamng white 
___ 	 Dmum denied to Ule invatigatm Oat the Duna was discussed 

MARCH 21: Mitchell also flew to Kay Biscayne, although the Chmnps de Mars In Port-ai-  - 
- 	FMANK VOLIOLINE. :G.n.vel Mahogir' 	Prince found may thousands 	 ____ f 	

.1 - - timing may have been a cenxldence. 

Mvenising Director & Associate 	 presidential palace on the 	
- 	

.ii 

- 1 	 MARCH 28: McLaren saw an FBI memo reporting tilt 

	

JOHN A SPOLSKL,Awxjate Editor - 	 of demonstrators turnhu out o 
- - 	 - 	shout their support for Baby 

DLV1OARYAHT 	WINIFREDF.GIELOW 	Duc,and fur achangeoniya 	

- 	

- I 

	

- 	a t'wo.p.ge memo to Mltd!mU 're'vkwlng their earlier con- 

	

1 	- 	 - 	
I 	timid division to purchase tie Thmea.bIignaig, VcLirui wrote 

Mana 	Editor 	 CrwnGfrnIer 	 SCCTe Or 50 of InIcks Were 	
veruticma." McLarei noted in his memo his hope that Darner's 

	

V 	- 	 -I employed to bring in cowry aoa iioy 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	dwellers. Papa 	 boast 'was an erroneous hnpeeaslon." 	 b 

	

CircutaftcnManr 	mount major transport City Editor 	 - 	 Theinvestigators'documentrepclt.edto the seven Watergate 

J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	and government vehicles 	
senators: 'We have Interviewed all of the Ardimist Division operations, pressing private   

Sonrts Editor 	 Advertising Manage, 	service, 10 bring the country 	MCA 4 	 1.- 	as,.,. 

Cow'' Editor  for 	

personnel, who should have reviewed the Dunes aciprizition, and 
0*&/) 

 folk to town fcr giant, well- 

	

.,Al 	
ie dthem have any ecolkctIon of seeing or hearing about the 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	wggnizeii demonstrations. 	 "Fancy mstlng yo' h.s'i" 	 'The deal finally MIthrough," they added, "becaie the 
Mechanical Supt. Dimes owners had huiihed ndsiesdlng Iriormation on profit and - 	 - 

	kwo to am thow  la, 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	RALPH HAYS 	On The Homefronf 	 Meanwhile. "Darner was rmlnded a number of times by Society Editor 	Comp. Room Foreman Reboro," according to the Senate scenario, "that the thghej Tool 

RAYSTEVENS 	 Company had not made adequate contributions to the President's to 
CHR IS NE LSON 	 Hot And Cold War Fighting Rages campaign." PrrsRcom Foreman 

Msheu "contracted Mr. Hughes and was authorined to fir- 

	

ByJOANCOLBY 	 sleeves In our frigid living room 	A bright winter day turns our 	fish 110D.OW to President Nixon. Mr. Maheu contends that at lmq OIL & VINCENT. JR.. 	 while I. wearing two sweaters, my 	house Into Little Siberia, because 	one ps)llleId was made In 1969 and 1970. The latter two now Insist cti.e Pho*aØe- 	 William Siphon, our national 	bathrobe and an afghan, am still 	Old Sol coininces our thermostat 	that bothpayIneMs were made lnio,,, 

	

_ 	 energy t.tJrf, would be crazy about 	cold. 	 that it Is really Vi degrees In the 	"Mr. Reborn has testified that he retained the finds in bit _ __ 
 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 my husband. 	 Myhusbandls always eipuundlng 	family roijn. The furnace Is thus safe ftodt box at the Key Biscayne Bank wA Trud Company,,- It,I_- o.i lywy 	Sk Witeh 	$ MTh 	Because he's been lowering our 	on how dry heat is Zerribk for the 	notified not to give forth any more 	continued 11w InvestIgators' account. 'Mr. Reborn stated that he $11 ?O6Monfhs 	*75 101 Year 	Usermostat for years—. even back th 	skin, respiratory system and the 	heat - an order it obediently removed tI* wrappers from wo=W the money because tM tome those days ci affluence when no one 	furniture. He Is forever boding the 	complies with until two hours put 	Las Vegq appeared oii the wrappers . .. " 8v Mad 	In Florida 	Same As Horr Detiiery 	dreamed it would ever be a patriotic 	Spartan natives of Tlerro del Fuego, 	sunset. 	 Three years later, after the $100,000 ash gift had Mt die 
- 	 gesture. 	 who nm around in their birthday 	By this time, It's 46 degrees Inside 	headlines, Reboso tried to persuads Dinner to take the money 

LII Other Mat $2 13 Month *MonThs$I ?O 	12 mos 	 Trtasgnabie though it may now 	suits in the sleet, feeling no pain, 	and we arc all wealng parkas and 	beck. When Darner refused, Reboso finally arranged to turn it U S Pcstat Regulat ions provide that 611 cm'iI substript*ons 	appear, I was always raising It right 	And I ion downing hot toUdles, 	eannuffs. 	 over to Hughes' attorney. be paid in advar'ce 	 back to a comfortable 72 degrees. 	turning on the oven burners and 	 FOOTNOTE: The former attorney general, through a E'itet'd as ecun4 class matter ALg1isf 77 1905 at the Post 	This would cause my husband to 	putting on my mittens - and I'm 	Except for Frosty the Snowman, 	
denied he had ever even Dinner the go4head on the Office of Sanford, F!ur,a 7771 	

explain that our house felt like The 	still freezing The very thought of 	otherwise known as my husband, 	
stiokesman,
Dunes purchase nor, Mitchell said, did any taik of campaign N.part f any materoi, ne*s or advertisingat thisecl't,un of 	(',real Sahara. lie would then ret our 	thoie unclothed Terra del Fueglar 	who is really digging the arctic
contributions 
 i,gt in Its conversation, with Dinner. The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	 thermostat back to the polar 63 	makes me shiver 	 atmosphere. 

.,, ..,., 	 iyoirui dflU operators a paper crisis to go creases. Bean shipments were Sarasota Manatee counties put it into immedia te effect. 	along with the gas crisis. 0111- up from 1,43) carlots in 1973 to are either using or have ap- They also added a Florida daIs say operators must apply Approved  1,485 this season; cabbage from proved rationing plans of the twist: Drivers of out.'Of -6tate to their  supplIers for 2,765 to 3,2i, corn from 2,133 to type devised by Oregon earlier cars can buy live gallons at any allocations. Rejections or re- 2,729. 'tnd cucum

be

rs from 	in the fuel crisis. 	 time. 	 quest for increases of more For 	Post 	208 to 3,105. 	 Basically, the plan allows The other five counties are 	30 per cent are to be for. Some vegetable shipments ,laollne sales to motorists either &ltetiy using Si vokfl- warded to federal officials for declined slightly from 1973 but based on the matching of even tary system or will be by the review.  TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - 	 ________ -  

- At a nine-hour meeting, the 
Florida Cabinet has thrashed 
through several controversial Ca b I n e t Reiects Lee Development Issues that have been pending 
for months. 

At the Tuesday session, i, 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Doyle Conner and Secretary of lion on which to base a decision, know what he would do-until he 
Cabinet: 	 -- The Cabinet has refused to State Richard Stone said ty They also said that one mistake talked to liii board of directors. 

	

—Appreved by a t-. vote the endorse a controversial propos. did not have enough informa. has already been made in the 	He offered to deed 1,900 acres 
appotntmen%o(flnncsi Shields al to develop a tract of land 	 area for lack of inforrneUon. 	of the 5,0-aaedneiopmentto 
as natural escurces director near the Estero Bay Aquatic 	-.. ' 	 j7I 	They referred to the 1970 the state or some conservation 

within the Cabinet since early the developer says rejection -- 	 - 	 vestigated by two legislative 	"I 	can't 	do 	any 
November. will endanger the bay even - - - 	 . 	committees to see If the state more ... Otherwls, 04 can deal 

—Approved purchase of 96 more. 	 - - -. 	 . 	edlessly gave away part of with Mr. Windsor on In the 
acres in Indian River County 	The developer, Robert Trout. 	 ' 	 - 	the aquatic preserve. 	cow-tx," he told the Cabinet. 

The Issue had been 	Preserve in Lee County t&r.igh 	 agreement, which is being In- agency to protect the bay, 

toe use as a prison for youthful man, asked Tuesday for Cabs- - 	 - 	 . 	- 	 Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said 	William Mellor of the Lee 
first-offenders, The IIMOV 	

net approval of his concept. 	- -. - 	 - .. - - .-- - 	that because of the agreement County Conservancy said 3,750 

county commissioners p 	je-- agreement already gave him or 	 to allow extensive dretiging and the state should demand It all 
came after opposition ir 	Lie said that a 1970 land-tradt 	 - 	 - 	 I the courts might order the state acres are in the preserve and 

layedit for 	 the owner, the Windscr Trust of 	 . 	 filling unless the Cabinet gave beck. _,.__..t... tIfl_ 	i,._ ._l,.L •_. - 

-- 	
- .'-l--- 	 - 	WILDWOOD, FIa, (AP) - was becoming "a vety dli-. the drivers. 	 said. "1 sympathize with near Lawtey. There waa no is- 

- 	President Nixon's freeze on die- organized thing." 	 Ed Stephens, owner of 2 them" 	 jury or damage reported. 

	

- 	

- I 	- 
- 	ael prices won't release the 	Company-owned rigs contin. Truck Stop In Jacksonville, said 	Shots were reported fired at 	In the other Incident, two 

I 	 - 	 - 	 brakes on the trucker strike, a ned to roll and firms with their drivers promised not to block trucksintwocountleaTuesday. emptytractor.trallers oVa rent- 

	

- 	 -. 	 -. 	 - spokesman for 110 protesting own fuel supply appeared to be his pumpaand he, Lntu-n,said Baker County Sheriff Joe New- alcompanywerereportedrld - - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

	drivers mrkedIn this tiny cen. carrying on normal business he would not sell to through mans said a shot wufired at dledwlthbulletsonanbolatecj 
i1i

____ 	 - 	 . 	 - 	- 	— 	 teal Florida crossroads said operations. 	 trucks. 	 one truck on State lIned 121 stretch of U.S. 27 through the -- . . -. 	
~*_ 

 

	

--.- 	 early today. 	 Officials at some of 	truck 	'e independents are losing near 	Georgia border and Everglades in Browsed Coun y.  
- 	 _______ 	 - - 	- - 	- - 	- ., - 	- 	 "The President's announce- stops were in sympathy with money right now," Stephens another at a truck on U.S. 301 NeIther driver was injured. 

	

____ 	 - 	
— -. - - 	 merit isn't going to budge us. 

____ 

- '. 	 - 	
We're not backing up one Inch,' __ 11a ~

-!> - 	 . 	 . . 
	 Vegetable Haulers Fear Violence 

I 	 -1 '- 	

down.

~. I 	- 
 - __ 	11 ~ _,_ __ __ 	 and organizer of the local shut- 

'
pftmiihoa,

''" 	 - 	- 	 The freeze has to be coupled - Truckers who deliver South supplies rather than the strike 	have an Impact on the nation's director of the state Depart 

	

- 	 " ' 	 'z' L 	 with a freight rate hike by the Florida's winter vegetable crop 	But meanwhile, fresh fruit winter vegetable crop, agricul. ment of Agriculture marketing ,s- 	 "2' - ' 	 "t 	. - 	Interstate Commerce Commis- to northern cities are not honor shipments out of Central F Ion 	lure officials said, was dur to division 'Because of the 
____ 

'.' —0 	R 	
' 	 - 	. -., s- 	- 	- 	 * 	 sion," said Strickland, 39, a 	ing the nationwide truck strike da were said to be praticaily at weather conditions and quick weather the yield Is not high 4'1 	

- 	 si1j 	 live of Waycross, Ca 	but Fear of violence and the fuel .i standstill 'lth harvesting op. state action In calming truckers now aad we definitely have the 

	

- , 	- 	-' 	 . - ' ''- 	

"If the President had rolled shortage arc making their trips erations cut back for lack of who wanted to drive but were trucks to handle t. F- 	
- 	 back dierel prices to the year take longer, officials say. 	transportation. 	 fearful of violence on the road. 	"Seventy4ive percent of the 

- 	- 	---h. - 	

-- 	- 	'E-' 	ago level or we'd gotten that 	Despite news reports that 	Industry spokesman in- 	With the exception of one problem Is emotion. The farm. 

	

- . ' - 

	
-i"- '- 	 freight hike we'd be trucking South Florida farmers are fac- dicated the on-tree crop freeze in December, the South ets are fearful about what will 

	

- 	 - 	 '' 	 : - 	 , 	---' 	 .'4- 	- 	..,., 	. 	right now," he added. 	trig economic ruIn and New wouldn't be seriously affected Florida winter growing season happen if the strike continues" - 	 , - - - ' , 	 ---- 

- -- 	 Hugh rigs blockaded the Itiel York housewifes cpirilig 	by a sct'k's delay in !cking 	was unusually warm and most 
ALL 

- 	
. 	 '.. 	 - 	 tj 	. -, 	- - 	- -': 	 pumps at Truckers Paradise, a prices because of the strike, ag. operations. 	 ol the crop was harvested and 	Max Goza, manager of the 

-" 	. • -. 	 - 	- "7" 110 rT-""" 	1-- 	sprawling truck stop Just off In- r-Iculture officials said Tuesday 	But the spokesmen said that shipped before the strike hit. huge Pompano Beach Farmers' 

	

T'" 	
2, 	

!" 	- 	 'T'k # 	 -. - 	 . 
- ' 	 terstate 75 here and near the shippers were having little many packing houses had cur- 	Also, the Florida Highway Market, said national news re- 

. 	 - - 	 .. 	 northern terminus of UI Sun- trouble getting crops to market. tailed operations until present Patrol last week began escort- ports attributing empty loading 
- 	#'J" 	• 	- 	

- 	 shine State Parkway. 	Market managers, truck bco- stock is shipped out. The pack- ir.g to the state line convoys of docks to the strike were mis- 

	

* 	 "-' 	
- I- 	 - 	 Across one trailer was a ban. kers and state and federal olfi ing houses included Scald Sweet truckers who wanted a work leading 

- 	
- 	 -. - 	. - - . 	- -__ 	

miner reading: "Mr. Trucker ciats said trucks are leaving In Tampa, one of the largest in 	"AU the truckers who have 	South Florida loading docks ' 	
-' 	- 	shutdown.Higher rates, towi'r produce docks this wintcr at a the state, and the Florida Gift wanted to move, and that's all have been empty, he caid, be. - 	L. 	

- 	 'a.- 	" 	 '' 	 prices ' 	 rate equal or above the same Fruit Shippers Association in but Just a few we have helped cause crops available for truck 
- 	 Strickland said only mail period in 19'3 	 Orlando 	 them to move and they ye ing are being quickly shipped 

-'-'a 	 - ;-,' 	 trucks were a llowed to flu up at 	Acconlmg to the Florida Do 	 — 
-'':': - " " 	 ' ' 	-" - ' 	 ' 	 ' -- - 	 the 	Hesaldrefrierat.ed partmentofAgriculture: 	 • 

h 	 .: 	
- ~. 
	I I C 	 __ .__ 
	 were ven enoug ue to 	As rA last week, 291 trucks . __ ~ 	Vlv__ - 

 

wbk  

 

6 Counties Approve Gas Rationing . 	 -..W-A--- 

YEAR ROUND 	'-" 	 In Jacksonville where more largest and inot profitable H TilE -SSSOt!1STEI) I'RE.SS and odd lk'rrse tag numbers end of the week. 
morningsRECENT CHILLI' 
	

I 	uinhi'fI. 	 blockades were reported, CA. ssinten Cr01), lift the state com• 	By next week, motorists dilv- with even and odd calendar 	In addition Palm Beach 

	

fishermen who throng to Lake Monroe. Anglers above are taking 	Association said the shutdown " 	of 	- 	

'Ile ing between Miami and Bra- ddtes and prohibits sales of County laid 10A gro.Jndwork 
denton could pass through at more than 10 gallons. 	for a plan to be considered next 

	

advantage of low water that has exposed sand bar at the outfall to city 	 Carlot shipments, a tractor. least six counties with separate Sarasota County Corn- week. 

	

sewage treatment plant. Visible across lake is Florida Power. Cor- 	
of oter winter vegetables 
tralle; load of about 5.0 cria, but somewhat similar gasoline missloners, meeting Tuesday 	Meanwhile, federal energy 

	

poration's Turner Plant all Enterprise. (Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 	 rationing system. 	 afternoon, adopted n man. officiab have given gas station Shields 	showed similar clear cut In- 	nnAa rrati. i M..1 ##- A.0 f%-- 

'I 

. 10 

"6 

Agriculture Commissioner 	 W&., USC flfli W U 

Doyle Conner, senior Cabinet far more destructive develop- low Troutman to continue his 
member, said the meeting 

was ment than the one he's prornol. 	

some assurance that wouLd al. 

plan. 
o.w of the longest In his 14 years 	 /fl\' I;EN SHEVIN 	"I don't want to win the battle 
on the body. 	 riru1turc Comiunissoner 	- - - Doesn't want to 	 and lose the war," Shevin said. 

- 	 Troutman told the Cabinet 
that if he did not get their Intruders 	State Approves Plan 	backing, 1wwouid drop idea 
of an envrionmental-model de- 
velopment and let the Windsor 

Rob Blind 	For Oil Profit Sh aring 	Trust bulkhead and dredge the 
Ie shoreline In the 
rove swamp area. 

Man, Wife 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. tAP) companies used much of the 	But he said later he did not - 	'l,.4,i..'. I 	1 I  .-..__ 

MIAMI (AP) - Robbing Mr. 
and Mrs. J.K. Rolack was easy. 
They're both blind. 
"They had u have known that 

we were bind. Because if they 
didn't they would have killed 
us," Rolack said Tuesday alter 
Ws home was robbed. 

Rolack, 70, has been blind 
since 1955. Ills wife says she re-
quires Intense 1it to do the 
smallest things anu is also hard 

The couple was awakened by 

to as iu ,,,, hilly IV 411 5UV U'C5 U1V 
profit-sharing formula. 

Opposition to the proflt.shr-
ing formula came from some 
ow .iers on the fringe of the field 
who feel 'hey will be hurt while 
oil companies will be profiting. 

"Everybody wants unitiza-
tion, but we don't want that for-
mula," said Raymond Wil-
hams, a wildcat oil man from 
Dallas, His firm has a small In-
terest in the field. Williams 
proposed an alternate plan. of hearing.  

- 	
I% •VI 141 ,Iaj VII 

field will be operatcd as a single 
unit and the profits shared 
among all property owners 
under a plan approved by the 
Florida Cabinet. 

The joint operation, called 
unitization, was approved 
Tuesday after a four-hour 
Cabinet hearing. 

It will will allow the use of a 
therent oil-recovery technique 
for the field, which overlaps 
into Alabama, and will involve 
profit sharing by all operators 

Postman Sorts Mail Outdoors 
noises early Tuesday. Rolack 
said he first tried to frighten 'the 

and land owners in the field. 
IU plan will allow water to 

be 	into pumped 	smie wells to 

I 

Intruders into thinking he was 

In Everglades For 20 Years The robbers took $205 In cash 

Increase 	pressure 	in others, 
thereby Increasing the overall 
total 	from 120 production 	mil- and then grabbed Mrs. Rolack's I 

OCHOPEE, Fla. (AP) When 	Although there's only room car or buses that stop regularly 
portable 	television 	and 	two 
watches as they ned. 

lion barrel.s to more than 330 
million over the life of the field, 

loads of mail arrive at the Och- 	inside for one customer at a at Othopee, a .mall settlement The couple was too frightened experts told the Cabinet. 
opee Post Office in the middle 	time, Mrs. Shealy says tourists about 10 miles west of Miami. to call for help and stayed hud. There was little discussion on

U 9 'if f1i 	Everindej, ettifier Ger. 	who rinli"e th. hsti!i$ln 	In- "The st 	flee used 
(lien near 	an 	o-fai 	oil Ihn,  pr' of 	hr 	i!iatn p!ir. A 

ri Bates has to stay outside and 	trigued and patiently wait their a store here," Mrs. Shealy cx- heater until dawn. But property owners and oil '1 1 Pbrwt it In the sunshine 	 turn. plains. "But the store hurswl in 

4 

I. 

withojI yjr,tkn perm 	he permission of t 	publisher oC 	.'e Herad degree that hefeeis1aheltIiy and 	-- I'm sure our hme builder must 	At bedtime, he sets that tier- 
Any .ndi-;d& ci' firm repible for Such rePrl4uCI,Ofl will pleasant indoor temperature. 	have been of my husbands per- 	toStat at a pleasant 59 degreim be ccn-s,de,ed ,is .r,f, inging cs-n The Ht',aid's &ecyrnt anu

Since itb hetd -ablefordamage.,nde the law  we arc toth reasonably 	suasion because tie '- leverly 	n- 	Wearing flannel pajamas and wool 
PubliShed J,Oy and Sundays except Sotijrdai normal adults with Identical body 	stalled our fought-over Utrmostat 	socks, 	and 	tucked 	under 	three 

temperatures 	(98.6), 	II 	seems 	Ina location where the sun beam on 	enormous down4ll1'd comforters, I 
The Herald 	a member of the Associated Pres5 which is strange that he Is cozy In shirt. 	It all afternoon, can be almost comfortable. Almost, 
erl,tIede,clvs,velr to Iheuse for 'pp'odiactioo of all the brat - 
news printed n tPs 	rw*spiper 	 . - 	. possibly n 	bickip support than custorriary. 

Malek makes what seems an incontestable point - that 

Bruce Biossat 
defense outlays (or fiscal 1975 must go up at least $53 billion 
simply to cover the 	 increases 

Herald Area Correspondetits - 	

- 

mandated pay 	(and the linked 
boosts in military retired pay.) "Outside" analysts at the 
Brookings Institution, the research organization, are on 

______ 

- 
- 	Vulnerable defense 	- record as saying annual defense spending would climb at 

BIacfr Community roughly this pace (if not more) for the remainder of this Ann 	 P.'ir 	t 4;i 	.r, 
. 	budget seeks allies decade 

Since J 	r'S, 	 ill 	4I 

WASHINGTON 
Cungri 	itself tied defense pay to levels prevailing 

In other fields, to the cost of living, (NEA) 
I 	•'%. 	-T4-- 	 I, 	,-. 	'-- 	- 

and also sought to pro- 
s • 	. 	uu 	•,., 	. 	ii, a suui;tccr army, ii can't giumlik much 

Sear Lake- Forest City 	 Lake Moore meetings with the appropriate cengressional committee on this score, unless further sharp manpower reductions are 
3722611 	 377 7611 chairmen, have already Laid groundssork for selling the to be argued for. 

new defense oiidget which will rse some $7 billion to a Nor is there likely to be serious resistance to a couple of 
billion in fiscal 1975 expenditures. billion dollars at- so in military aid to Israel. 

Geneva 	Oviedo 
ii. u!u,,nut,, 1,, of 	that 	sizable 	advIinte 	lrut! 	pr-;.kn Where the light will go on iswith funds for moderniztton, 

Stviâ 
spending levels are complex. That probably will make the 'readiness," and new weaponry. 

Eritsrpriie defense package vulnerable to critics at more polrio than Here the critics will contend that, with Vietnam over and 
Fa,v*;tv Ed.ardi Li Mach iiz'ual, and compel both the President himself and Defense dCtenU? blooming, force cutbacks should be possible arid 

661 1343 	' Secretary James Schlesinger to do very heavy miaslonsry 
work. 

new weapons development can either be slowea or In am*  
halted cases 	altogether. 

- 

chwulle 
The proposed fiscal 1975 spending increases cuter higher 

mod' 
Schkslnser, whose footwork For a procurement bill in 

1973 toOk him 	to - 

Ji• Belier 	- 	 Mrs. Clarence Snyde. 
defense ma 	

or 
	*j, (mandated by Conrea), 

ieq delayed by 	Vietnam war, funds to improve 
persunsIly 	see 70 senators, won't shrink 

from the challerge. 
36S $20Y 	 fl7 411 . the md.tary s 'state 01 readiness, 	aid to Israel and higher Driente notwithstanding, he has noted, US. defense 

sums (n, new itralegtc weaponry - most particularly for spending for the 1961-73 span fell 40 per cent In constant dol- 
Wittier Wings the the Trident misiik -- beari'ig submarine fleet desined ljirs, whsle Russia's went up 16 per cent. He'll be making Aiamonte S'hngs 

Elds NIChOlS 	 P4IZ1C)f Booth to 	replace the 	existing 	l'clSrIs'Po5elcton 
aeatsnw nuclear shield. 

that point again. 
Moreot'e,, he'll say ur iWdy of captured Soviet equip- ?92 1.1 an interview. Deputy 

of 	 .rid 
Director Fred Malek of the Office ment in the l9'/3 Mtdazt war, shows that Moscow's ad. 

--es Maoagwrxnt Lhdget sitid 1)trc'.tor Boy Asti and he vanin technalogv have been Impressive enough to 
Can$berr - Fern Park had mad" perM.snal rounds on C-ipito! hill to discuss with the underscore our need for modernization, for it fuller state of 

___ 

Tanglewsod. C. Estates concerned commit'm chairmen all aspects of the newly readhiern. and for s*eddy irogrers in new weaponry — a 
Go$deflrcs. EastxoOk - field where the l 	 runs Lime ti development often 	na S to 

84.0991, Inevitably, howtn-er, this tactic, innovative as it is, did not 10 yari. 
- reac4i the Defense Depaunent's most vigot&i critics 

the 	
the At root, the key 1105 epeoding prepouahi are an argument 

=ahead — issue. They will be heard front in force, 	it that not to 	is to hegin to face real danger. 

I 	r- 

R.F. Castle 
Calls. . 

Now in the area? 

Call 831-6370 
for a warm welcome 
to your 
"New Castle" 

Tftt's btcaun inside Diet-es 	"Tourists sometimes don't 1963 and the only thing avail. 
barely enough room For Post. believe it's For real." she says. able at the time was this build. 
mistress Evelyn Shaaly to turn "You sure won't find another ing. 

around. 	 one like this one," 	 "So the government rented it 
She sells picture post cards to temporarily and it's been the 

Mrs. Shw.sly says her Moot by travelers arriving by private post office ever since." 
l4004 domain, s former tool  
stied, is about the smallest post I 

- 

office In the United Stain. 	 ' 	 I ' 	 ' 	 $ 	- 

"It's kind of special," Mrs. 
Sheal) says. "We like our little 
post office."

, 	 OR 
The building, Zip Code 3390, 	 II 

Its a!ongside busy Tami-ami 	 u 
Frail betünda big blue mailbox. 
Mrs. Shealy and Ba tea serve 32 	 arS rURNITURE 
farm and Indian families 	 SALES 
scattered over a l-m1le route 
between Miami and Fort

IL 	, 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 
Myerr. 	 - 	 -------=--- 
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Annexed Last Week 	 LIT MOfl %1.flUIYU 
With Purse Robbery 

Ronnie Drive Off ice Rezoning Dies 	 Jami _ 
A$L for disorderly condu L 	____

a3 	

____________________________ A Sanford man was charged when they found him itandbi 

	

By DONNA r 	List week, Mrs. Keyser and paed with no objections. 	 Monday with robbery after  19. next to a 1*Okn window With 

	

Herald 5*afl Writer 	DeVoney asked the Ronnie 	Durand 	Tomlin 	was 	 year-old Sanford woman large rock in his hand, polic 

	

Drive property owners if they unanimously named e citizen 	reported a man ripped her spokesman said. 
P 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - wanted to be annexed even representtive to the East purse from tsrnrAll and fled, 	Williams, charged with disoi 

	

The Ronnie Drive controversy though they might not gain Central Glorida Regional 	 ." 	 with a witness chasing the thief. deny conduct, remains In th 
of the past six months was put approval for the rescuing which Planning Council. 	 Willie James McQay, ii, of Sanford Jail in lieu of $100 bond 
to rest Tuesday night with city would have allowed construe- 	Davis was Instructed to 	 135 Langston Drive, Is in the 	Police said there was abou 

	

council's 3-2 vote denying office lion of an eight4tory office prepare resolutions approving 	 Seminole County Jail in lieu of $150 damage to the apantmen 

	

building zoningto the first block building. The petitioners said the tnstailatlonoftrafflcsignals 	.: 	 j 	 $5,000 bond. 	 building where several win 
inside Bniarwood subdivialon, they did. 	 at Maitland and Ora'ole with P 	 Margaret Wright, of ,n W. dows were broken and nigh 

Councilman Helen Keyser 	Councilman Don Myers the city paying one-sixth of in. 	 11th St., told police she was lights smashed. 

	

joined with Mayor Norman Tuesday night Insisted the stallation and maintenance 	 walking near the park at 	Sanford police are alsi 

	

Floyd and Councilman Cal Dr. Ronnie Drive people had no coats and at Easec and SR 436 	 Sanford Avenue and First checking into a report made b 

	

Voneyto kill the rezoning of the choice but to agree. "11 was a with the city to pay per cent 	 - 	 ' 	Street when a man grabbed her 	awrence R. Crews, of Sanford 
property annexed one week form of blackmail," he said. 	of maintenance coals. 	

- / 	purse that contained *70. 	who said someone stole Ill 
ago. 	 Myers first effort to place the 	Floyd said the county Will be 	

' 	 She said the robber fled with worth of fish from him while h 

	

rezoning ordinance on second constructing right turn lanes on 	
. 	 an unidentified witness chasing Was in an area taVern& 

	

and final reading died for lack both Maitland and Oranole and 	
- fi- :.-.t 	- 	 him. 	 Police said Crews told them 

Hospital 

	

of a second. Councilman Dan a center left turn lane on Malt. 	 '. . 

	 Lcs Ulan two t)O 	later he last saw the stringer with 25 
Dorfman 's motion to continue Land at the intersection 	 police arrested McCray, but speckled perch on Feb 1, and 
the public hearing for one week 	Councilmen v o t e d 	declined to say how he was he wanted a report made so he 

	

Notes 	also died for lack of a second. unanimously to raise fees for 	
. 	 -• 	linked to the crime, 	"wouldn't get in trouble." 

	

Myers' second effort was cleaning up unkempt lots In the 	.. 	 - 	 . 	 In other action Sanford pollee 	— 
1 1:IIRuARY 5 	 se.ed to kill the rdinance, ci ty from $l 1" irh to 15 .l 	 - " 	 - 	 re looking for the man who Burglars     

	

ADMISSIONS 	 CoLactimar. Dan Dorfman, approved unanimously was the 	 ..  
	 broke into the Krider Road 

	

concerned that the city is aow naming of the road adjacent to 	 - 	
-- 	

home of Jun W.'aver at 3 	Take Cable 

	

cpen for a lawsuit from the Cd) hail after the Gallowa> 	
:-- 	

, 	 morning 
Ruth Ann Taylor 	 owner!, was told by City Atty. family of the Winter Park 	 . 	 Weaver told police he woke 	Seminole County Sheriff's 
Utile M Green 	 Joe Davis that a request fr a Telephone Co.which donated 	

-- 	 - 	 up and saw someone lying next detectives crc today looking for 
Craig S. Carter 	 certain zoning in an annexation (ho land to the city. 	 ' 	

' o his bed, 	 the burglars who cut two fences 
Mary D. Hall 	 petition Is no guarantee it will 	Councilmen adopted a resolu- 	 ., 	 Thinking it was his wife, at a Florida Power sub station 
L41A Brown 	 be approved. 	 (Ion endorsing the proposed 	 . 	 - 	- 	Weaver said he spoke to the on SR 431 and rolled a $2,000 
Sallie Muse 	 He added that generally If a Altamonte Springs Chamber of 	 AWARD OF APPRECIATION 	 pro 	o and to his surprise reel of cable to  waiting truck. 

	

Diane J Williams city IS not interested In granting Crnmerce and adopted or. 	 an unfamiliar man jumped up 	The reel contained 0 feet of 
William A. Horn 	 the reouested zoning It should dinances annexing the Alta. 	I YMAN HIGH School Distributive Education Club pa'esident, Dave 	and darted toward the door, shielded cable, deputies said. 
Virginia L 	zion 	be indicated at the beginning. monte Realty Montgomery 	Smith, presents District 7 of Florida DECA award of appreciation to 	police said. 	 Deputies said there VU $60 
Linda Faye 	 In other business, an or. Road properties and the After 	Mann' Garcia district ma 	

rr 	 Police s'uld the man removed worth of damage to the fences 
Willie J. Neirns 	 d'nance setting salaries of son property west of Douglas, 	, 	 , 	, 

, manager 	urger King, which sponsored 	 a window screen and climbed at the Piedmont substation that 
Anne A. H-rI 	 E1,500 for the mayor and $3,600 North of Center Street, south of 	trophies or 'e District Leadership Conference held in Deltona. 	 In, but stole nothing, 	is located between Forrst City 
Doc,ell Morris 	 annually for each cou&Wr.an Citrus and east of Burton 	 -- 	 4IIerald Photo by Jane Caselberr)' 	&tnford_ice, inaseparata and Apopka 
Rhonda 1. Thomas  

ims 
as oyM ke 	 __ 	 - 	 — __ 	 I 	 4. 	. 

Moirne 
Asalee Velno, Oteen 
Patti Sisson, Casselberry 
Josephine F. Donaghy, 

	

H 	DeBary 
Nancy A. Bearfield, Deltona 
Louisa B. Papinesu, Deltona 
Uxine K. Davenport, Deltona 

BIRTHS 

Mr. and Mrs.Q'ark,sHayes a 
boy, Sanford 

D19CHARGES  

Sanford: 
H FAhel M. 

RandLFu1amr1' 
JodyArsirewa 
ctiariecraig 
Aware Drinkard 
Kevin D.Dtllaid 
Shirley A. [4)cas 
Kirby W. File Jr. 
Evelyn S. Neal 
Beverly J. Stokes 
Ned Acree Jr., Osteec 
Beatrice Finch, Geaeya 
Alice Oenwnts, Late Max, 
Oliver Sj"*lam. Lake Mary 
G.xjla Weazi, Longwood 
Clare N. Ridiardion, 

Virginia M. Blechner, 
t*iando 

Dcwn H. Renyhart, DeBary 
Edger It Banks, DeBary 
Joseph T. Crane, Deltona 
Celia R. (isistner, DejIons 
Robert Ft. Sell. Deltona 

Jaworski  

	

r 	Asks Limit 
On Tapes 
WASHINGTON (AP)—Spe. 

dal Wøergte prosecutor Leon 
Jiwutiki asked a federal Judge  
today to consider limiting the 
Senala Watergate ouunittee's  
uLe ci any preszdeat1,I tapes it 	 ___ 

recelvea from the White House. 
In response to an order issued 

Jan. by U.S. District Judge 
Gerard Gesell, Jaworakl 
submitted a memorandum on 
the Possible effects on future 
prosecutions U the Senate com• 

	

If 	rniteelsglven acceuto te 
House tapes. 
Gesell also asked the Presl-

deirt Ios*ixnita letter outlining  
his reasons for continuing to re-
fuae to comply mth a corn-
nlitt oeiudevnanding the 

Gesell took the at1on In con- 
nection with the committees  
request for 3d ft judgment Up- 
L 	its ithcity to 	- 

poena the tapes and Nixon's re- 
ommihthty to comply. 
J~W Wit be az'ecta the 

L Wapte ina co' 

the 	of ___d Owl 
the tapes "vlfl be important 
and material evklene at any 
fature ft'ial* rltieg from the 

	

11• 	riand Jy'c lirwitigstkms." 
Jeurvcskl said that plating 

U tapes bring coznmili.ee  
twjjgs wnu1d incnse th  
ri that lbw LnktW couki 
contMd wfl 	forc, than 	 ___ 

pryanUbk. 

I 
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Incorporation Vote 	 To Democrat 	—. 
The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1914—/A 

Spurs'DeBary Talks 	
, 	 Gutman Might Change 

Based on speculation that seat. 	 cwnhetit in the race, I will to 

5 	 By FANN- EDWARDS 	Chamber President Leonard 	- 	
, ( 	

•' 	 U.S. Rj stu a 	pn 	Although, Gutman said, since for beck. from an start Bitter 

HedCspant 	B
la
cd eathed when the 	' 	 ' 	

out of the U.S. ste 	, his 	. 11 	ncemnt he to be 'Jack the Giant Killer' 
in DeBarv Council took a t4 to 3 	

, 	 Michael Gutman announced has had a good response from 	tint round than a nuisance 

DeBARY 
— With In. 'ute at, Its 	meeting to 	 - 	

-. 	 Tuesday he Is considering the public, (be claims 1000 In the final one," Gutman said. 

a 	 corporation still a lively Issue in continue Investigating In. 	 . 	 . - 	

' 	 shing from an Independent signatw. on his petition to get 	Gutman feels Gunter is 

C 	 the community, 200 DeBary corporation thus the town 	 . 	 :.: 	 :' 	

candidate to the Deniocratic on the ballot), there has been vulnerable because of his stand 
residents turned out last week meeting to hear speakers on 	 - 

ng.
- 	

Party in his 	r 	some resistance to the on several issues and all 

to hear a panel of 	 ... 	

.. 	 Fifth Congressional District hdependent route in gaining cumbenta are "ed" In a 

a 	 j1a 	the subject at a town 	According to a spokesman 	

- .... 	financial stort 	
year of political scandal. 

L 	 ball meeti
ng called by the from the civic association, the 	 '. 	

, 	 I 	 I 	r 	ShOuld Gwter 	to run again 	In order to be eligible to run 

it 	 Deflary Chamber of Corn. association worked with the 	 ) 	 Jury Frees 	for his Rouse seat, Gutman 
In the party primary, Gutman 

it 	 ce. 	 Chamber to compile a 2page 	 . 	 -, 	

( 	 Mated, he would make the said, he must change his 

Participa ting on the panel book last year, giving facts 	 . 	

.. 	 Death 	switch to run against him in the registration six months princ to 

t 	
were State Sen. William figures on the cost of in. 

	 Democratic Primary. "To run the general election. Before 

Gillespie, State Rep. Gary cororat1on,toprovetheyw 	
.. 	 as a little known Indepe dent changing to an Independent, 

) 	 Cumutham, Volusla Sheriff willing to help educate the 	
- 	 I 	

for an open seat seems Gutman was registered as a 

Ed Duff and John Mattingly, citizens of DeBary on all 	
.: 	 . 	 ,. 	 Physician   	plausible, but with the in- Republican. 

Demand city attorney, who facts of Incorporation. 
	

. 	

MIN ' 	 P 	Dr.  said

) 	 served as modera tor. 	However, the spokesman 	

V!ncvntA1onijra1nohu First Aid 
	they were not in 

of the- residents of DeBdrydid 
	

. 	 " 	

' 	 beeO cquicraargetit Mayor Vetoes $5,000 not favor Incorporation. And, he 	 •. 	 -. 	

- 	 t

p3ucnt with an injection of po. 
a,ud Woride 	 • 

I Ordinances 
Course 	said, it Is still that feeling with  

	- ' 
	 A Nassau County Court jury I 0 LOUIJ  

most of 	DeBaryltee. 	
TtT 	1' 	\1 	

'' 
I \ 	)I? I)pl) % TI . 	 lelihera ted ore hour Tuesday 

I 	Off 	Most of the questions began 	 SPEAKERS . z 	 .. 	 . .. 
. 	 "' I 	

tefure finding Dr. Montema. 	WINTER SPIUNG.Mayor repealed under the program 

iS 	ere 	, •• 	In Michigan. (or 	
... 'Ito ri Blackfor(j, Cunningham, G illespie and Duff 	

rano 	of charges of Roy Math, completing his had not been given byclt) Atty. 

	

Kentucky, or Pennsylvania) 	
(Herald Photo by Charles Edwards 	

murder and attempted murder first month in office, vetoed his Tom Freeman or others and 

The Central Florida Chapter, and paid high taxes, so I came 	

Loud applause and cheers f 	ordinance Monday—i 	that a complete c 	of the 

C 	American Red Cross will t DeBary where I thought 	
rv 	

$5,000 codification of or- codification is not yet avsilable 

conductAdvanced First Aid taxes would be lighter. I love board has power to levy up to 10 persuade you or dissuade you 	decide to do so, I am fl105t a
swept the crowded courtroom 
s the verdict was reported by dlfla,flCes, 	 for study. 

Course In Sanford Feb. 11 Defl'y
, just as It is. I'm mills; and for municipal ser- any way, on whatever 	willing to sit down with you and Jury forowonwi 	 "There is just not enough 

through March 15, Wit. Classes satisfied with what we have vices, the county can levy up to you should decide to follow. We give yrjj ll the tlm3 you wish ( of 	 City Councilmen last 
Y'° information available," 

will meet on Monday, Wed. here, why do we have to Incor. 10 mills, which means that a are here merely to answer your to help you." 	
lawyers, UOO4 , 	contracted with the Mw'Jd 	

McClain said, adding while 

nesday, and Fridays for three. porate nd Increase our taxes to total of 30 mills can be levied questions. We have, however, 	When people from (he fenn 
O'en 'im' to his feet 	Code Corp. of Tallahassee to 

codification would appear to be 

hour evenlr.g sessions. 	
got Just what we have upon you. But if you are 

an come up with some guidelines audience would shout out embraced 
'iIe 34-year-old have all city orJnances,.Iigy good sane 

good ordinances 

'This newly revised course I 	already" -. 
. 	 incorporated municipality, you that would aid you, should you questir, pertaining to a Physician. less than 100 adopted in the 

restriCted to Police Officers, 	Or... "Whatwlllwegetfor 	 decide to incorporate," 	question that had just 	.- 	 dtys 15 )urs—updated and re'Ch Protected the city my be 
pea'- th,prt,c,ia. 

Firemen, Rescue Personnel, higher taxes tzet we don't and I'm sure you wouldn't tax 	Cunningham said, "I have answere  Mattingly would say, 	"I've never been so happy in placed In book form. 	
Accing to the city's year- 

Ambulanc, attendants, Civil already have?" 	 youneUmo than you actually books with me that explain and 
" can't hear you 	h 	my life! said Dr. Montema. 	McClain said he vetoed the old charter, four positive votes 

Defere and Disaster Workers. 	Mattingly said; 	cmty had to.,, 	 help you understonci how to go Kimily 
write your question on a raw), smiling as teatS filled 	

codification because sufficient on the city council are 

Class size will be limited , 	board has the power to levy up 	Gillespie explained, "Let me about to fill out a Charter for 	heetof paper and bring it , eyes. "I was read
thing.to y for any. expianation on the ordinances necessan' to override the veto. 

Register earls'. 	 to 10 milLs in taxes: the sch.ol tell you that we re not here to incorporation, should 	OU here." 

	

1 	gf 	SAIl P1105 	We fill more 	 Seminole 

	

11 	TT'k G00 TNIOUGII 	prescriptions SANFORD 930 State St., Sanford P(az 	

Calendar 
I' 	

S*TIAY 	than anyone else CASSELBERRY: 	 .PO en ' 	I 	( 	 -- 	 in Florida. 	
Veb.7. 

I Seminole County young 

R
epublicans Club, 6 p.m., POO 	 BONDED 	

SMALL APPLIANCES Social hour 7:15. Seminolg 

	

ILKINS 	HAMILTON 	 County Comi.ulctners will 
conduct forum to answer I 	' BUDES _ STEAM/DRY 	

m 

DRY IRON 
- — . 	 __ 	U*f Ne ma". SW 	

CHO CE1
ment Operation. Visitors 

FIVE PACK, LIMIT 2 	 weLcome. EMPIRE 	 I 

. 	çpffEEMAKER
Seminole

vationi for Feb. camp-out, 
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p.m., Civic Center, Speaker, 
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T=Ttn we* 	 tendentW. P. Layer will speak 
DRY ROASTID 	 10110P Guites"Ift 'If of 	 on school zoning and six. 

COMBO 	M"M all 2. F k 1. 	 mcniber panel will discuss 

SUPER KNIFE MIXED 	 Flow 4~18&w 	 188 
IJBCO 404 RIEL 	 Horticulture Seminar, 7:30 

	

suuio 	 NUTS ' 	 2011 FIBERGLASS ROD 	 -------- 
	

P.m., Sanford Garden Club. 
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Zeuli's 42 Points Lift Tr̂' ibe 

_ n9hit 0 0 i n r Dli in n Awile 
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The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1914 :! 
Alwin Shoots Hot 64

A 

Nir_ n_r, 
,  n lk  Take  Pro  Am .1 	i

- 	

_ 	 V 	i 7 	V 	
ByJRICHARDS 	on that matter. 	 The Nichols-Polk: duo was on the back, mosflyons 	of days past on the winter tour. 

Herald Cospont 	ben 	locals Saw their 15 ZeuU ovhadowed some other Seminole sell= record up to Seminoles POd Win number 	
1 

1 	 U 	 Herald Sports Editor 	Polk learned with young paired with another set of local foot or under putta. 	 11 tour stop In Sanford
— 	 By DAN GILMARTIN 	With their high-ecceer on the 	In his all-star performance, 	The win pushed the couch Joe Mills. The Fighting 

Bobby Nicholsof Cookvjfle, figures. Mayfair host pro Bob 	Denny Lyons and Palm Coast burdgeoned this year under the 

	

- 	 A happy "duffer" who nor- Tennessee, to record a net 59 Bratiier and Mayor Lee Moore Champ Bob Bruno both carded directorship of host pro Bob 

	

point lead diminish to eight as fine evenings for the locals. 12-11 arid marked their third 100, for the veteran mentor at 	
1 	 mafly cards scores around 110 scOre, Just beating Jim Ryan who came in with a C4 net. 	66 rounds and should give Bratzler and a competent staff 

Senior John Zeull poured in 42 the two towns went to the Rust, the other guard hit for 19 straight victory. The second the Sanford nthooL 
-- 	 points to tie the Seminole High lockers with Seminole lop by 44. with seven buckets from the lump of sugar u added to the 	fibs locals are Indeed ready 	 1 	 . 	 didn't have 10 report his final who had help in the form of a 	Aiwin's &4 was matched by everyone fits during the two. profustonal and volunteer School single-game scoring 36 	 floor— giving the Tribe's back- v1etoy drink as the locals for the District tourney they 	 . 	 -' 	 tally Tuesday, but won YW$Y near Course record 64 by winter Jun Hatfield and Bob Doble, day open. 	 help. — 	record Tuesday night as he led 	In the Zeuli-less second court men 22 of the 33 SemInole avenged a triple overtime loss will probably get a good in. 	 . 	 at the Mayfair Open Pro-Am, tour hot shot Mark Aiwin, who both pros, who used their scores 	Dennis Rouse, Jim Hatfield, 	Winners Polk and Nichols. the locals to a decisive 94-74 quarter the locals relied on the field goals. 	 to the Blue Devils earlier in dication when they travel to 	 1 ' 	 . . 	 -' 	bestlng 09 otherteams of golf carded nine birdies and one In the Pro-Pro side of the Chris Blocker and Lee Wyk$e though admittedly not ready to ZL ~. 	 9 	 revenge win over Big Eight foe frontwork of Rs* Brown and 	Randy Brown added another January. In that contest San- Daytona Beach to battle 	

I - 	 prus and amateurs on some bogle during the first day ac. double-billed Tuesday event. all carded Gk 	 take up the campaign trAl—at 

	

Wasting little time getting Blue Devils rebounding corps. season record. hilUg for M. second quarter and (ought back fight-marred decision to the 	 . 	. I 	
"good luck and a good part- tion, 	 Aiwin last won the Poinciana 	There are 15 amateurs en- least for Nichols who started 

Winter Haven. 	 Jim Clements to neutralize the fine double figure night to his ford was down by 22 In the Mainland. The locals lost a 	

net," said Sheriff John Polk 	
Today, more than 230 pros Open at Kissimmee Jan. 6, and tered in the open going up regularly for almost countless started Zeuli ripped the nets on Ricky Russi, who finished with Fred Washington added ten to only to lose In the third extra Ilucs (14-8) in Sanford by a 

No, the sports minded chief start of the two-day open. 	possible repea 
and amateurs Ited Off (Or the he's being talked up as a against more than 230 other seasm, wet expected today to 

ossiblt winner here. 	golfers—those who play for realize their accomplishment from the floor. The redheaded the locals in a comfortable the evening leading bo~a clubs 	,,The difference between this 	 10 	* 	
I

six of his first seven attempts 19 points and ten assists kept Sanford's total and rounded out period, 	 close 72-68 score. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

— 	law enforcement officer of 	While the sheriff Was less 	 paychecks either steadily or more fully. 

	

. 	 Seminole County dWn't arrest than non.commlttal about his 	fie bogied the par 4 ninth hole when they con--a SUM* in. 	They can always say they one shot he missed with a playmaking and driving 	After Washington In the Winter Haven," commented  
scoring ace also foliowedupibe position all night with his In rebounds with ten. 	game and the one down in 	HUALDSCORN BOARD 	

.

rebound and a fine mcond effort buckets. 	 rebound domprtment John 7x.uli ~xi-d cage briss Joe Mills, "Was SAPI*rd 1114) 	FO.FT-A.TP 	
I 	 ' 	 _•• 	

the winner. He was already in personal ccnre--'I turned in a with a three-putt gieen after crease for Mayfair, which is survived a near record 
player ~NMAN

__________________ 	

custody. Tnat is, he was the Lot of X's:' lie said he had overshooting the pin. He birdied only recently taking a turn o 
the front nine and four bring back some of Lho 	

charge to take the victory. Who bucketli- . 	' 	 Early In the third stanza along with Junior forward John the fine rJght John (Zeuli) had RUU riles. 

 

Hitting Inr 14 markers in the Russl appeared to be taking Corso picked off eight each. and the fact that Lhol whole club zoull 	 IS 11-13 4 	 - A, 	 - 	
. 

 

x. 

 * H'O ts 	For Lake 
- _.- 	"I __ _ .- - 

 . 

... 	 _ __ _ 

	

SC 1C 	 - 	- 
. surigILle would kick about that? 

kw9.&_-v=.  "W. 	 Bra tie Vaiiii argis i Winners 	n 41 
: 

 ____________________ 	 H 	
y 

iritiei quarter Zeuli led the over for Zeull as he pumped in Jimmy Clements came up with played defense." 	 Wathn9IOfl 	' 3' 0 	 _____________ 

______ 	

Brown 	 4 4 	 _____________ 

I 	
', - 

 

- 	 - 

Tribe to a solid 44 lead that nine consecutive points - sevens for his night - both in 	In posting their third victory 	 ' ' 	' 	 . 	 - - 	. 	1. 	- 
featur.'d a stretch of (our suggesting strongly to the Blue points seirel and rebounds. 	in the last five (lays the Sanford 	 2 2 	1 
imnutes in which Seminole Devils that they drop the box 	in a contest that Li a quintet has appeared much Whgh1m 	 0 0-1 0 	 ________________ 

	

'4 	 _______ 

. 	oilpointed the visitors 12-0. 	and one defense aimed at 7tuli. scorekeepers nightmare the more aggressi Ve. f8uggesiting to TOTALS 	23 ... 

 

1101 , 

 
In the second period the 61" 	Despite being nunhandled by locals fell only threp points shy many arts basketball fans that W;ot#r Havm ( y4l PO.FT-A.TF 	I 	 - 	

FOREST CITY — It was a wait Morgan. the Saints Seminole athletic powerhouses shooting to drop until recenuy. loss of a I"ame jeason so far. senior added another six points the Winter Haven defense Zeull of setting a single-game team the locals may well have found Player 	
I 11,11 V 	

I 	
TIGHT SQUEEZE FOR GIDUS 	 wild and wouly ending — the JumV'-d Out to an early firit — one young and strong, but 	The Saints main scoring 	The Pats took the junior before drawing his third per. picked up another six markers scoring record. The old record 	key irn are to d 	the kt 	be thcught 	 00 $ LYAIAN CAGER Andy Gidus finds (Ile going getting tighter as he tries 	

way local ri-,raides are sup. 
period lead and then sat on the small, and file otiver even muscle. Crimmins, who can x1p varsity contest, Its thi 	n , 	 left the contest for the 	In the final period the Seminoles who fast breaked district honors at the end of the TeAke 	 7 23 

- I 	 - 	 sonal of the game. Zeuli Lhen in the Udrd period. 	 was sell by the 19" Sanfmd as a definite possibility for BrobteAburr 	7 	1.2 Is 
 16 	

Patriot Country the script 
posed to be rd wi In - 	

to maneuver around Colonial's Bob Williams in a Metro Conference . But, Tuesday in boll. 	 younger, but bigger and theminfromthenetherreg1on a row, by a 61-42 count with 

	

3 	 cage tussle won by the Orlando Grenadiers in the final seconds with a 	didn't exactly read the way a however, the tableu were could on the line in the game. Brantley zone, and came away oub!e figures. 

	

.. 	 14 	 5:42 showing on ttv scoreboard Zueli literally put on a one-man. and accred 97 points In one of 	The win also ItAd a persons' 
Dial 

- 	 remainder of 	fl half with (Lworks really started a 	thel€ way to a line 1 	record month. 	 growing — put everything L* was plagued by the light three Baby Saints hitting 
54 COUnf 	

youthful coach Jay Hoover overturned in the second frame Their prege. 	 with a game leading 14 16-13  Ulerald  

	

.1 	
I Photo by JohnCherwa)  clk, 	 show dumping in 16 points. 	those games. 	 schievtment included fuc head TOTALS 	 . 	

might have wished. He doesn-t as the Pats, who count on Ray 	 markers, but far short Of his 
__________ ___________________________________________ 

knock five-point wine over Bowling, their 6'2" Mr. Every. 	Both teems were hurling for usual point production HERALD %C41111110AND . 	
LAKE SRANTLIY 	PG FT TP , 	

, d 
	 : 	 il 	it P 	 to I 9sts 	 anybody, but Double-A Trinity thing, came roaring back to action from the big Inside man. 	Morgan's 11 markers was the 	 ç 12 Prep almost pulled off another erase an 114 initial period while the Saints have had more only other double figure out put Haras 	 1 4 17 

TRIBE'S PHIL SPAKE 	 Ug I 	I 	I sparkling upset of the Pats. 	count by outpotnting the Saints time to adjust to a shorter style of the night for either team. 	COffini 	 3 1 	7 

	

S'robir 	 2 	1 	n 
.Lays up two against Blue Devils 	 v" 	Earns 'Share Of Lead 	 c Comeback 13-4 to take a fouf point margin of play, arid the PatnoLs are After a seven point deadlock t4e!C,n 	 0 0 3 0 	iedo 	 Clutch shooting by Steve into the locker rooms at half- Just not coming back to form In the third frame, Lake Te$iIs 	 IS 7 37 

ed 	On Card 	
Hargts with less than two.doze time, 19.15 	 after being a one-man show. Brantley increased its margin 

TRINITY PREP 	FT TP 

	

_____ ______________________________________ 	—_- 	 By LEE 	 Big Blues first 11 points, that allowed them to shoot out Darters, Dan hicks, and the go-ahead basket. 

	

___ _______________________ 	 's!fton the clock iced t 	 Hargis, who led the Pats to by two more points 

	

.1 	 Herald Correspondent 	
I 	 in thefinaJ Nb4jvn 	0 I 	I leaving the Lions reeling, 114 into a commanding 27-19 lead another couple by Bridges. 	Down, but still flottrig the ~ 	Featur 	 Triple A Brantley Hundt, r14Z cautiously in the third frame. 3econd poirlits, 	tc 	p y. 	

.win for the Hoover and the 	Both teams came out the win with those crucial 'inst r'irs. ut not before the Saints Dyson 	 I 0 	2 College with over three minutes to play with two minutes to 	before brought Apopka to within one, Blue Men came back to take the 	
but riot before throwing scar, This game was For all the maker Bowling with an even 	Hargis came up with his (mat Morgan 

(f(mrnins 	 4 	3 	ii 

	

Sports 	 In a game played for the in the period. 	 halftime. 	 going into the (math period, 39- lead tn a Cook Wyup &M foul 	 By LEE GEIGER: 	 i 	 Orange Belt Conference Crown, 	 Tampa's T40Y Licata, 	meeting. It waa only hi Into both sides of the Brantley marbles up for grabs between dozen points for the evening. low points in the lag 20 mconds McClure 	 0 2 	J 

	

: 	 I 	 Offensively the Llorm, could The Apopka crew centm X 	 thot, 434, with Ws than four 	 H"d Correspondent 	 fieldhouse. 19 	0  

	

1". kept his unbeaten 	aggressi ftness ths I alkAwed ;: 	 the two schools - exactly Last season, the young forward to Ice the contest. Me Nis 	 Is I " O-iledo edged out the Apopka not get their fast break going around the ha!! handling of - Offensively the lions were inlnut*s Left in the game. 
. I 	 e kore.91 Blue DarUrs, 4745. in a heart because Cook and company Bridges, and a short, five to 10 	 record start with an 	unbeaten middleweight to 	Led by a pair of Sanford nothing. 	 was racking up a 15 point per now 114 on the trail while t

are Tall lift 

	

he 	Tr.nI, Prep 	Ii I / i0-3 11 
being botheiirled by a press, that 	With only 3:19 left on On 	 Ifecter McBride, former 	00111111mous 10 round 	escape with a draw. as Murray nooffnen, Pat Critrunim and 	However, the two South game average, Ivit allowed his   I 	stopping, nail biting, squeaker were shooting cboaet(1.000 per. foot, torn-around Jumper by proved 	quite 	effective, scoreboard, Carltan Brundige 	 world class lightweight, will be 	decision over five-tins, 	counter-punched with precise 	

Saints took OfdY their fourth Lake Branlity 	all I 12-37 Spotlight 	I 	- 	 By liv Asiciated Press 	in the Lion's Den Tuesday cent. While their other big of. Hightower. Despite his Spearheaded by that man canned a pair from the charity 	 feaiia'eti in a preliminery bout, 	former world champion 	accuracy. - 	 EAST 	 night. 	 fenabre weapon, the rune trap, smallness, only 6-4, the Apopka Bridgea,Ovtedowaa hard put to tine giving Oviedo a lead that 	 when boxing takes over the 	Emil, Griffith, lSlLi, 	Possessor of a record of 
'4 	Morgan 72, Md EaStwfl Shot, 70 

	

Tuesday night in the 	rights witholit a loss, Pinney ifiui - -
Lyman Comeback Falters To Colonial 

20 By J Richards 	 . .. I 	. 
- V 	

Dorninl:an. N.Y, 170. hurhat 	- ophl!"Ore guard, Freddie was left looking like the center Ls next to Imilca3lble to get the brdl over the hall court they would never rellin"Ish. 	 Orlando Sports stadium 

Herald Sports Editor vn their squad with the ball Jumped like meri poinleswil, 	 event as the headliner. 	 In his most ambiticus 	beat men like Murray if tie is to 

'anvil', $f 	 Moore made two cniclal steals Maginot Line after the Ger- stop once he gets the ball lbs line, as they don't have anyone 	At the 1:04 mark, Oviedo,, 	 tonight, with a double main- 	Beaten Gardeas, 	 realizu that he must be able to 5$On Hall U, S.ev,a 73 

	

- 
. 	

I 	 Dill. St. 13. York 99 	 flfst W of a oneandone to fenalve basketball, Oviedo and he is very quick with It. 	The five buckets that wen boardil, before the taller Blo 	I 

Coast Gu3rd 7', Babson n 	game, and then dropped in the 	Forced Into patterned of. back is still towards the basket, handling ability of Bridges, 	gained (OWr straight oiletsdw 	 McBride, who has been away By JOHN CMEitWA 	Wiled key defewive plays at forth exchanging baskets until chillity stripe alid ;34 seconds 	C4DlwW extended their lead jtp forward yet, 	 continue up the ladder of 	Herald Corfrom the ring wars for almost respondent 	times when the Grenadiers 3:47 remained 'alien Dwayne later Sabot Put mmself In Hole too a 	success. 	
were 	

hit ice two. Shortly accords later on a RickeLs 

	

1 	 Who 	64
St. Jot*phs, Pa . Gxa 	h:1 	So ."uW tlired o! sleving nine tea biskethall players 	 el

The two point win avenget! an &W (fir them Bad despite a 	 ~ 

p salt the victory away. 	could not get their jump shots to 	With Pattersor, playing managed by the Lions in the Darters finally fouled Cobb as A 	) two years, will launch his 	shot at the winner of 	'1 feel that I ant a better 	LONG W(X)D - The victory out of 
looking to Put the game James Wt on a jump shot to put after that Sabot &gahi found his Jumper. L,ft COft got am bock 
reotlimos 	 eArly semn ION; to the Blue board crastling Cle 	 Saturday's champloashillif 	fightar than I ach. 	 the Grenadiers on top 84. They range with two foul shuts and from the line but a Bob 

	

1=4 stand (sanstimea I think I actually see cue moving tsce In * 	Rliode Itil'vi I". Conn. 70, 3 	 Hightower without the bell. It third period either cam on he tried to go up with Qui ball 	 Comeback with Freddie Majoin 
nge Fat. (Of 	Ohn Blue Darten to jump shoW by Cobb or wI*n again. Uon's accuracy an both 	i 	of On Bahamas. in i scheduled 	bout In Paris, France. 	John co 	 n lef4ed Lyman c4P8 came 	The adrd "big" nun on the added two more by ion the score was 10-13. 

	

wIsie) centered taer the bucket where a gru!f old man or 	
Tufts fl. Brandeis C41 	equIly brash yomg card plam them and their job is to jump 	Anumption it, %*rtheastern 11 Darters, and left both quintets terson 	 mmented whe 	 Williams lay up with 42 secorAs 

	

, they also could not handle the sphere, allowing the they were able to beat ha pr 	shots gave the horns loom a 	 six rounder. This bout will 	between Caries Minion 	questioned about his upcoming the fourth periodprecede 	a 	couple 	of 	and his challenger, ine 	bout. "I was Ured. I had been
, closed the was checked In the scoring tallied for the Hounds, 	quarter had the Grenadiers 	The Gretw,umIa go on the 

trOm nine down at the dad of Hound tam Bernard Wrigh4 Ricketts before Cleveland 	Another flurty late in On left wrapped the, game'up. 

	

real high—like maybe two or three Inches since they already 	— eir 
SOUTH 	 Identical marks of 74. 	Ules frrsth floor 	and eary beakets as the famed 	The(ow-tb period opted with This coupled with Mom's 	 midd le weight gel4ogethers 	Natoles. 	 fighting at least once, dosing ji4s, as the Colonial points four from the field and a the Colonial group on top 14.10. amtd, 	

- Bishop M
da night trltvtung to 
ows. 

	

reach the bucket standlg fist-tooted gap to one but faltered if. the department gs~ttlrig only 5 	The first quartpr ended with top by ten when halftime road V 

	

.
il 

	
aYItIVIIIS St. S Pt'ttok. S4 	Catton Brwsdige got the After a signaled for time out Oviedo, 	break fhisally time Hicks ttttlng a $wnp shot front itoaliand foul shot maki a last 	 lhettaslzwe two wtheaten, Bill 	Uslugs rapier me left, 	sometimes two and three tinses Gsssdkrs took their seconti terrible one of fctar (rem the 	The second quarter started 	P0wtUandA1anSlraltsxr.d 	 - 

	

sine Inches (eight?, seven? Well, seven and one-half) and It took a 	Fa"monl '0. W. LIberiv iS 	Uons off on the right foot as he 	 at 	 doopla the lidt coiner to put the Be= basket by HW*mw 	 Gore trained. fighkn. Glen 

	

IS 	949MUW to diMb ;nto hWRW bUkeW dXIeS aid you Still 	MCNNSC 100, 1.9 Toch 64 	canned A two pointer at On 7:34 Charlie Webb SM David Ailitler. , Over. a lour. End aw half 	 [Jents kep the :*-y~ 	a month. I had been in study 
 ii Blue Darters on lop (a this fim meaningless. 	 win ow Ow Hom& tilis year am. 	 - Morgan and John Pilmy. 	 with Gidus connecting an one of the first f%w prillats of the harbar a gridge against the guy who stepped on you in the M  Stetson (S Fla S, S? 	

after that it was all Apopka for defenw, glVifild up an the Ides of Blue to only one bucke., shik second perI4 kw. 

mark of the first period. But, Ovteds rail back into a 1-3-1 sons minute span, Oviedo held Big time since midway in the 	NPR*LD scoalsoAsto 	 Mutgan tomes into his bout, 	
, 	 was too fine. I have just L'OVTie 	Six points In a row starting at Al Cleyelj was the game's Cleveland bucket before 14. With four mivxdes left 

Sharp shooting Lyman guard two from the line afW a period and Lymm was" down by Jai Alai 

	

Oh, it wonldn't have been so bid, but when he lifted up his foot 	°'' '- °"° " 	with Henry "Slick" Mitchell,
. __ 	 Columbus 12, 00iffhorpt 16- 	and you could see acaln, You didn't know it ycu could ev tr nsh 	 minules. 	 court 	 Cobb wery scoring 13. 	(it the game occured at the 7: 11 

game you ever plsyod. 	 MIDWEST 	
next four 	a hail siong the Blue Men at hail Palierson, 	y, Moore and 	of 	outstanding plays Cobb 3 	 •' riding a siring of knockouts that top scorer with 20 points. fie Colonial exploded. 	 Bernard Wright. Gidw and 

	

to get home his valmled 	certain that this Will be my the Greyhound, down by one tallied nine times from the field 	It started with John Joho Randy Wright all hit buckets 	Selections Pa 0.5? l%,P,joa,hqad,Ninn44 
MCCIII 	 I b 2 	the ace". was manageable. 

. 

	

	 Mf unk:on 10S. Youmfo*n ". 	 Patterson 	 I I 11 	 storied in MVdHmU. Seven  The Uons; tried to  use  

	

g.

the foo(p'tht oft the bark dpiw Jersey. ad Li life for us stor. 	
MMQUItII . WISCOMA 	 normally effective zone trap, along with the outside jump visitoracame out running in the Fred had been In the midst of 	,,, 	. 	 any farther than four rounds 	final 	 Another familiar face at the baskets and one was when the who hada partial success at 	

HIRALD SCORECOAqO 

	

never stopped tryft up to 	by the dose of 74.., 	 Cot _____ rolin ne.ave 	to go 	 tnecting on one from the 	
FIRST-Ang.I Arana (II. IM'ra 

it 	 den. But wilt, there's 'l 	In 	
Nab. $1 I,v*t 71. it. 3 OvVlIm.I but the Blue Darters sen- abtotlag of 64 forward Leon third period. With Bridges taklngajwnpsho(fromarowsd iiowey 	 i I S 	 with the bearded Morgan. * 	, ob m - i4oll," bask-etbaU playm. Phooq- It's going to be the 	O*Ihsnv M. cost,wiewwri Rt sational 5-9 guard, Ronnie r*bb brought the Lions back Wading the way. dw Blue 25 fe-,t away, of long 13 (W TOTALS 	 31 the Hounds r.eeded a rally SICONIRrra Zarre lit. Arch* 

In his last effortGlen scor it controversial loss to John local pu-.wh palace, Vic Peres. P= was out of reach. 	cWtY stripe as the Hounds 	 and Steinke started having javi (2). Arts, murits (%I, T"Pno- day 	olIrdor.?omorehiodtedshoayouIn,ed so tj- wi_va" _____ ____ 	 ____

Xavier 93, Hmeon-Tillotion ?i 	
Bridges daftyed 14 almost into ft Same. By the time that Darters wm Tacillf Own=, pad his efttive roalp. 	

AP468 	 116-111I.T111 	 Ommtimal knockout over A Pinney. Trailing on points 
 ____ 	

is slated to see acliou tonight 	The contest took on a dif- missed eleven of 21 (torn u 	Coed. 	 PG FTM.A , Cleveland shoot 	often. 	OonUiga Larva (4). Eddy LI? CI 
011301119d 40ft the dxft tbl tr&WUOWV PWW 	Luckily for Oviedo, the H;Voww 	 dead game Charlie Fullard Mitchell caught Pinney cin the The Sanford Siona has only Itrenit shape than usual finding (rft space. On the other aide the 0110#11% 	 2 22 6 The icore rocked uuW with 

(I). SaIaU,ana IS). FOURTH- 

	

ris 	WnL Prnn if, Cornell. 	h
Robbie McCall and Moore to wA3 OWY dom by thm, at W getting the bell In to Hightowes Wt of shooting, and pt a two 

andier vu foe nth for initial quarter, thu home team from defense to often.s and plucky guard was fouled In th 	5tn 	 3 2 • 	 January 16, at the Sports ropes, stunning him. Then 	six local outings, that to Pi 
	 19 	 ch wffe 	or 	 a of o four m;nutes left Bernard Salallsene" (2); FIFTH-Att-,oa 

nney. rurng on offense and the per cent as compared to 47 	James 	 22 S Wright, Cidna and Oevend all Lacs UI. Jutiho L err.a U). Prra 
HIr,hs 	 3 0 5 
C)VM 	 Sta(lium. A left hook that picked referee. !or some strange 	

Fullaird, R%coe Bell. Al Cook Gren&liers were using the sl(iw cent for the hosts, 	
johnwr. 	 I 	12 3 

picked up two markers apiece 

Re nvIman 1 Concords. 	
handle as he 	bbied his way l 	 before 	1Jo were able to shot foul. The ft was con- cook 	 q up tus Lighter opponent, Spun rcaai oke them up allowing and 

!' Giftord, twice, have deliberate style. In the past the 	Handy Wright added to the sci 	 oo 	to bring the score within one. 	3), 5EVENYH-rnn 

am'n (S) SIXTH Fc,mn To.- 

	

irt have the-it way. Remember irhen we all thought college 	
' 	 through the traps to hit the open 	With Patterson fronting set up in their sticky 1-3-1. 	vrrted, tying the score at 40,off butthe .1cm 	 0 2 'I 

	

the dunk? Befire that It was Wilt Chamberlain and the widened 	4ir Force 75, N. Cob, 73 	man with a prerAsiop like pass. junior 	sensation, 	John 	Three baskets, insidt teyl feet. the second bounced 
high hun around in mid-air, befor 	Piriney toclear his head enough fallen victim to the hard pun- situation has been completely Greyhound arsenal with ten S'at 	 2 00 i 	 Murue (7). Sell P!J-I W. 

	

key around the bAttit. The big man dominates basketball and the 	wavla"d Baptist 5111. Lubtmck The open man turned out to be Hightower, tb:l locals were sNe by Jumpin' John, Ulether with rim, allowing Cobb to sk;y up xvwks 	 1-45 	
1 	depositing him on the canvas, to last out the round aind take a ching junior middleweight mNen*d when the Hounds 

play. points. 	 *011at"s i 	
"As the final punch Of Ow One- decWon. In a return match 	 TOTAL 	 19 12-11 " 

2 00 4 	 1 	
DomIngo Arana (I EIGHTH- 

the 

St 	 JamesCook, who scored nine of to force a aertes Of Iw-novers two by the muscle man of the and over Hlghtower, to tap In Oviedo 	12 7 tO • 	 aided contest. 	 Mitchell was stopped by the shwe the midtile of last 
 	

The Greyhounds had the 	Tracy Sabol wid Tom Powell 	
""*height advantage but couldn't were the point makers for the Lyman 	 PG FTM.A TP 	SOKC 	Toni (3). Mand• 171, ReF"IsM (I). 
(31. Quinito IS&S116a (1). NINTH- 

When you're my ,ire, *4..t even 	 Trias A&M is. Arb4nsa$ , 

the old tw anded cet 	edge ba& 	 Mesie . Yaw Wesleyan 	- 	 ' 	

-.-_ facing his most dangerous over in Tampa. 	 At Moss. who has been seeing Randy Wright got In early foul u 	Powell tathed 1 	Cleveland 	' " 	Selections 	Luis (II. Fermin Garro (3). Ibarra 

TENTH--Jutito U). Arra II). ovtrlma 

	

The big maiL Got to stc the big man. St* COACheS Cl 	Rice fl. levis Christian 0 C 	 Muquetia M. 

little man sonow Wes change the niles to give him s 	Tomas 53. Ba,: 	

In Mitchell, Man will be Missourisn In the fifth round 	His opponent tonight will be utilize it to its fullest. Center Colonial quintet. Sabol scored Cad 	 1 00 2 Seminoles ' 	 advetary of his Young Career. 	Pinney will be involved In action over in the Bahamas for trouble ,o Head Coach RICh TheGreyhounda took the first Colt 	 0 13 1 	 Ramon u. TWELFTH- Arra IM's too easy. Go right to the ewe of the sivaliust ( 	 Ac on 1. oveftimi 	 Baby 	
fights, should COW In AnwA round go with Teddy Bear,s about Moss. except that It senior for a long time in the BaMord

"Slick," a veteran f almost 30 another return match, a 10 Pat Cony. little is known Steinke had to rest his talented advantage vi. a foul aWl by 
Gdis 	 2 24 	Fire (U. Cruline (3). SECOND- C Feoq (1) 
Iright. H 	 3 	Ii 10 FIRST- Ka:I% Image (4). HuSker 	Ramon (I). Bao lad (7). Eqva 

Wright but after W  Souhsestir IS. Sam Houston SI. 	 - 	 - 	

the same weight as his Mm- Murray of Melbourne, in the Curry Ia bringing him over, he second half. 	 lbs ('treyhounds started to lose TOTAL 	 17 1521 44 Mt%Mb.wp (i). THIRD-Oaks (2). 

	

Can't do thafl Sne. We change a (me rides. 	 - 	- 

. 	 neapolis opponent, 1. 	 dn closer tonight, 	will be  well prepared fighter, 	Coming off the bench for ground. 	
Ii iS II 10--SO FOURTH -Sokol (3). Alpo (7) V 

	

Daly, they get bigger and better and now with Dave Cowans 	PAN WEST 
That will do It. 	

— 	 Start Strong ; 	 '' 	
rear Mitchell was seen 	Murray was only the secocd as Pat has a reputation of not Lan was Andy Gidus who 	trains battled back and I man 	 0 9 17 U- 	it-, W Tbr (4) FIFTH -j.m 	STEEL BELTED 

IAM 	 Dusty Dallas (SI. Randy Anion (P. EIOLA 44. Cal Lutheran 67 
11 
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thinkInghe'srealIyaguardinoversiiemenk.'r,tjBjnwn, 	
LA (i'i Si. Pic.Iic Cht(itiin whothinkstheonIy th1ngab4mnnjn'tupposeiJ to dowjth 	, 

- 	

1 	

: 	 on three different occasions In 	man to atop the popular Pinney allowing a man to get into the 	 — 	
CP'ase, Ill. MONagvl wr'us (II, 	FOREIGN A DOMESTIC 

RADIALS 
- 	 Orlando. Ills first effort was 	from taking his victory bow, ring if he is not ready. 	I 	! Ti"j.- 	 -- 	 Occa'snes'a SlXTH - CaInIoI 	• HI5 S.,,d Maac BMW of the ll4uo( basket dsangewaybefore'asevez getone. 	 ______ against the former Southern when re held "Handsome 

	

bras ft). tilpIock un (2). 	* Meg Spin ileø f 

basketball is let the other tzzsr,have it, are showing us the non- 	Ut Rvtcsd.S',Cha'marai 	

Coast IC) Win  	. 	 Middleweight ctiai-r,p, Dennis John" to an eight round tlrnw 	Another Curry fighter will 

	

North Carolina's Do-an Smith has recently suggested the 	 ____ 
1`1199s, the Iml ending in the December-19, the last csrd atso be seen, Junior Royster, i 	_4 

	
. . . 	

- 	 . 	- 	
- -....,_. 	Hibacker 7), Jan Stever 	(3). 	For,gn I. Domast,c 

state rival N 	Sloan disagrees acc1ng to w 	ce Gee 
	 Ripping 	visiting Winter prevailed 2l-14nd, even with 	

"Slick's" next outing was a known in boxing ciretes as a Mike McKinney by stopping 	- 
-' 	 4 

thange t.ot1w11-(ooterist&rextmaJccrepfcrbagetha!,o 	Nervous 	
Jacksonville born Riggs. 	The east coast fighter is 

EIGHTH-k's 	Tornado it), qw',w,, Aknrn,.t . sil .1 	i r~ 	
I 	, Z_ 	- P 	 - I— 	Romin'S Vanc (4).L C's Tinef',ibl 	

• Motorcyc'e Tr-, (4): NINTH- Finney's Dci Soy (I), 

	

fifth round in favor of the presented in 1973 in Orlando. 	
nie,t the career of 'lrtsh" Tob} who amt some local rupo from papers in that 	on 	Goalies 	lbn Junior Vsrstty icr a 21-8 iberaI substitution, by Coach 	 - 	

of 	,

411 T Goc Pdabw M. !andy Best I)' 
TP4'H B'-' (oii, 	(I), ,t,nda, . .' S With the right klna 'J attitude, he can be defensed. He can even be 

	

The big man is juLd another player who can do special things. 	
that quamt.er  lead the Baby Greg Robinson the locals 	 . I 	

Perez, as the Georgia tighter makes it to the top, but stops a ponent 
will be Frank Eisele of 	 ' 

sinning orx over Sanford's Vie spoiler, a fIghter that never the 
first round. Royster's op. Chariot II) , Frank Orion in 

beaten—aomelimes—ar1 just think, it you're sisort, tow many Are Good Seminos were never headed cutpclnted Winter Haven In the 	 - .- 	

outhustled the local lad in a six lot of young promising men 
ELEVENTH -Dark Rider (II. as they blitzed their guests *y a final chapter 18.17. 	

rounder, 	 from doing the same. Tall and Tampa. a IS); TWEL'T$-- Brett II,, 5e) 

' 	. 	

Cara Shoes (SI. WilCIitIC Dancer 

it 

	

	 tyllIle 41. S,rrnmev Mis IS) ________________________________ Goalie Glenn Reach was more their tenth successful verdict of row for Robinson's crew and 

mw -efeetwilltheballbavetogoifthe,'ralsethebuckettoll 	
UN!ONDALE,N.Y,(AP)_ commanding $3-S3acorcto post 	The win was the fourth ina 	 - 	

' 	theCentralFlorldafighhcrowd Murray gave Pitney a real underwayat8:30,wfththernajn 	-'z 	 _____________ 

	

____________________________________________________ 	 % In his last appearance before lanky with a sneaky right hand 	Bouts are scheduled to get ... -. 	 - 

Pro 	rnno SNIrrsc 	J 
nervous Tuesday night than he the season. 	 the filth in the last six outings 	 ____ ________ 

-i for was In his National Hockey 	In a contest that Featured five 	
the Sanford cagers, upping 	 ____ __________ Mitchell was involved in 	txlng lesson in their first event penciled in Icr around 10. 	 _________________ -  their seasonal r,'twt card to n I,taiai debut on Sstnriov It h .. - 	 ________________ 

1 	• wu iemmoie Jayvces in the double respoci&ble  
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I -4 INS ASSOCIATED PIESI Martin Co.nty it. Forest HillS 43 
Von 	Pa_cell. %.Ri Ion $4 

rest of the league is In for a 
figure 	category 	the 	local 
quintet put on an overpowering 

think we m 	bet - 	
- 

- 
St Prt,rIburcP4orffi,t70.Oiv(, 

HO)l,nS ss Pnttreit 106. Vicr,da (hr'Sti,n 74 c 	0 diqiay of pressure defense and 
. fiTi,w,u, 	said Jayvee 	coach - 

'-- 	- 	 - 

I 5', pqtq5 	)2 	*1 OeViv *I*1t.0 .0. 	44 11ie more nervous you 
opportunistic offense to 

Robinson, 	"The 	boys 	are - - - 	

- 
A-ida_sen 64. Coronue Creek the better you are," the New 

-irni ear lier 	losstothee 
stertlng to play together and if 	- - 	 - I 

,t 	Petersburg 	Seminøle 	$3, Oew$i,bd Beaut Al. 	tori 	(,bj York I1aridci 	sum 	.iear- blue Devil five, they continue to do so we could 	-------- , 	 - 	 ----_ 	 - 
I 

II diro.l, 44 old rookie from Moose Jaw, wind up with a very successful , 	- 	- 
3' 	-' 	t-' 	C&' 	S Ft 	.audev4la S.nk 	thporI7M fofl,ne ç LeadIn 	the way fu t,* .;% * oas&n" 	 -. - 	— 	- 

ClNrwater Ctho&ic 73 Plantation 70 c- ..- 	sm 

	

. 	a 6-2 rout of ,i. 	- 	A was 	insh.,'-uut3lde tandem - 3; 	 - 	 - 
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- OId.COIPPIICUIS,AutAann*ateS0 

BrooyslleHerr*do5s. T.nsM 
Nova V. Cooper Cit y £6 
PompSnoO*achuI.Pip.rø the Minnesota North Stars in of Mickey  d - 	 -- 	- 	- 	- 

I )f'5..,t S'vinthan r. 4'br'd Hills 57 which he stopped 30 shot:. His Branch. Both cagersdumpedm HEIAI.DSCO*EIDARC 
' 	

1 
r Ar,r L11 ' 	 ir 	i 	4.2 	L.. 	to 	ft. Li till 	i.tile pla 	ir g los.s thar, d" 	.4' 	 = 
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ramar 61. 
California Golden Seals on I1Ce periods. 

Inland (IV) 	PG FT-A TP 
player 4 4 

I 
I a 

Avon 	Park 	74, 	Bradenton 
5)u?hPI5l 57 

Cardnsl Mooray 	72, 	AdmirAl 
Hg7Oands 	C'i''it,in 	45. 	Pirn 

Cove Beach 
road. 

Tuesday night's 
	'"i' 

Drew Bsgiannl, appartr.tly ln othMm 
 M.IC'Ull 	 1 	44 	12 

sroe 	 4 	32 	10 
- 

- 	 - -:- 
I Pana.fl $1 C7aiasitchi. IC. FoeS WOtlO 

- OacP gum., Montreal sI*,pnd pasta fully 	frn 
£.d. 	e 	 __ 

Fv1n1* 	 7 	1-2 	IS 	 ______ 

Branch 	 P 	(-3 	*5 
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1 
Toeps Ur kip 0 It Pgirq. 

oasis as 	 . .-- Rciiscs 0. 	Ta L,IdI $-t In he World Hockey MI7 	 .__  SP vu :1 He 1 ØTh 	 3-I 	S 
-H Øf$3• 	1ivts$'*.s 	41, 

iIII' OvMliaA 41 
l*l$1 	GIdIP 55 
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H4,W * 	 0f4S C' 
____ 	
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" 

in 11w Smdor'd seeming pvade 
wIth 13 folli*ed by Mi Mit. 

&tIs 	 3 	01 	# 
's"'V 

— 

, 'p-v 	s.eaO a..,,., 	 n 	cv 	a 
5;$r1'Cn 	.es'uee ?t 

Mye'i 4 Prnacoi. Escj,nbsae WInnipeg 3.1, MInnetOII but At It, and $m hirodJe with 31 	1 
- Piaoias 71. Cynresi Lake 4 MM'arW)) S 	C"RfW 1k7%etLrld 4-I and Vancou ver 

ten. TOTALS 	 33.. .144.. 53 	 -' 

I 1.aeua 64, easnac. va_ct 14 
EverIi.des $7, 	TII,.VIiIi_ 

Ptniatola Catroic 101. Pe,wla 
,, 13 

- 	- C.ualKnttOfl The future varsity hopefuls 
- 

WIM.rHlvet.(JV) 	Fe, PT-Alt' 	- 

Rom A? Panama C, Bly IC. P.nrt'a the Islarderi sumxnoued tacked air 	22-14 Plays' - 	 - 

iS 74cci_e Haven 44 C,?,. autti&a_i*3 Reseb from Fort Worth of the - ie,ond stanza 	'i 	-' w 	si a. In- 
Bf#'1114v 	 1-1 	II 
COnk 	 3 	5* 	4 

- 

!)i$gt 	CcuAt 	It. 	W#cnj)a M40ff 57, P'4f 	1"°c' 
- . 

it 	- -- 	r 	 t krnu.srIoi 	by a ha1thy 41.22 '" 10 	00 20 1 
Sirigll 41 	Crariufte Cesce!v lj 3) becauze they ian only protect r-jj Ml 	 $ 	1-3 	3 

I4e' 	 0 	V) 	I 
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HIGH AND MIGHTY 'f'.ms - flvTh 	13.' 	$cacts 75. P&l$La G.tean CIve $its* - lao goalies in tt* upcoming 	. 
G#14"s IS camrof it

Lenna'd57 P1,115" draft and want to find The third perkal proved to be Flrslw  . .Lfo.ia' Leon Cobb (21) tips on In - Tvvi LikeS ii 
St Thsmes if, %t Ariws13 
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LYMAN'S BERNARD WRIGHT 341 TAKES REBOUND 
- Away from Colonial's Jon Johnson 

Herald Photo by John ('herwa 



ANDRE GUNN 
- • Fourth birthday 

n time of sorrow, the knowledge of "what 
to d3" of fern a 'ray at light to those who 
find themselves plunged into the darkness 
of bereavement. Our many years at experi-
ence in serving this communi ty have en-
abled us to help guide .ountless families 
through the trying days of making those 
necessary arrangements, 

Wilson E1ch.Ib.rg.r 
Mortuary 

IllOPimAve. 	P1,322.3212 	SanMrif 
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"Marigolds" Set 	 King And Queen Coronation To Highlight Festivities The Sanford Herald Wednesday Feb. 6, 1914-1 1A 

To Benefit 

Home Fund 
By MARVA V. HAWkINS 	 1 

HeraMCanupe.deut 	 ',v - - 

	

Through the efforts of dedicated friends, The Good 	- 

	

Samaritan Home now has a Hospitality Shop, where items 	- 
donated for the purpose are sold to benefit the building fund. Over 
$300 has been raised since the dedication of the shop less than two 
months ago. 

The $750 metal building was donated by Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Backus of Eustis and son, Robert Nelson of California. The een 
door was on the front Installed by tharles s'hilhlps. For ninny 
years, Mrs. Backus made hundreds of garments for distribution 
to poor families by Mother Ruby Wilson, director of the Ikene and 
made gift Itenis to sell to benefit the Ibme. She and her Isiahand 
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will run through Saturday, and inevitably warped 	per- 	 come Into fu 
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 Run 
' 	Beta Sigma Phi To Present Gala Valentine Charity Ball rally's 	Stover 	Theatre jeering outside world. She self. 

pA.jaJ of $$l'fl ie Effect Of pityingly rehearses the UllO 01 	 By DORIS WIWAMS 	At the umual gala, which will each chapter of Beta Sigma Phi the festivities, 	 enjoyable evening being candidates and their sponsors: CRAWFORD, Chase and Perez serving as host and Gamma Rays on Man-in-the. her crushed expectations. 	 Society Editor 	be an event of Feb. 16, at 9 p.m., and City counciL 	 You are sure to have a literal planned for the sake of charity. VICTOR LEFILS, Lake Mary Company; and EARL SMITH, hostess, will be EDITH Moon Marigolds" opens 	"Everything i CVeV thought 	 at Sanford Civic Center, a 	Every queen must have a ball dancing to the music of 	Reservations are a MUS1' Roary Club; TOM BYERS, United State Bank of Seminole; ROYAL, Royal School of Thursday, at 8 p.m., according I'd be has exploded!" 	 Pardon ifle, but your heart is capacity crowd Is always on king, so a king contest, through Bennet and Laughlin with their and may be made through Ruth Florida State Bank; DANIEL 	Also DENNIS NOAH, Sanford Dance; LINK JACOBS, to director Marjorie Gilbert, mourns. 	 showing! 	 hand for WI evening of fun, monetary donations, will add musical 	medleys 	from Bresnick 322.6685, or Sue BERRIEN, Florida Federal Atlantic National Bank; Orlando Shriners; KATHY who Indicated performances 	11cr two daughters are 	*0 	And this time it will be In festivity, 	hearts 	and furthet excitement on the yesterday combined with 
Ceynowa, 323.1798, after 3 p.m. Savings of Altamonte; and ART JOSEPH F A LG ION E, a)RNEUUS, Seminole Junior 

	

ll focus when you seethearts, with reservations knight of the big coronation, 	today's popular tunes. 	Who will reign as the king' HANSON, General Dynamics. Stromberg.Carlson; and TOM College; BOB KETTLES, ••• a 	- 	 again Feb. 21.23. 	 sonalities, too. Ruth, selfish, 	 attend Beta Sigma Phi's annual sold out way In advance. 	There will be several 	This is one of thoso BYOB 	It is according to which 	 FITZGERALD, Sanford Plaza Island Realty; and another to Paul ZIndel's "Marigolds" high-strung and teetering on the 	 Valentine Charity Ball to 	The name of the game Is to celebrities on hand. For the nights when you bring your own candidate's fr!ends and sup- 	Also ALAN DICKEYS Sanford Merchants, 	 be announced. 

	

t 	 - 	. 	 won both the Pulitzer Prize and edge of epileptic seizures, 	 benefit Seminole County crown a queen selected by r' past two years Sylvia Hitchcock bottle. If you don't need a porters "pitch-in" for the Junior Woman's Club; CARL 	Judging the queen con- 	So for charity's sake, hurry 

	

,) 	I 	 the New York Drama Critics' seems as unsalvageable as her 	
Association for Retarded panel of Judges from a Carson, a former Miss bottle, Just bring your own bod charity endeavor. 	 VON HERBUUS, Knights of testants at a pee-ball cocktail and get those reservations in Circle Award in 1971 as the best mo

But Slatilda. "Tillie,"
ther. 	 children. 	 Valentine Girl representing Universe, appeared to share in and relax during this most 	The following are the king Col umbus;     	DE N NIS     party, with Dr. and Mrs. Laiis today! 'S 	

clumsy,
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- - . . 	- 	. 	MA F ~ ~ __.-Vl 	former high school science apprehension, takes joy in tier 	 V _ 	 WVV% 

- 	Z 	 teacher. was hailed for this first science studies at School. When 	 -=  
p y as one of the most brilliant she wins a prize for the ex- iA 	
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 * Paper Dolls Fashion Show 	 V ~  
k FlPersonals C' 	 , 	 - 	 -. 	young writers for the stage to pertinent, it causes a furor that 	 . 	
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-- 	. • .-" 	 appear in some time, 	nt'arly finlhe 	off the 	 ' 	 - 
Were ,donors of the commerml w&O*r and dr)er bo badly 	 r 	

1 1.W 	f I 
	 .. - 	 	The title is both a straight beleaguered Imsehold. 	 -, - 
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."I'l. 	  	~4 a 	 _ 	- V__ 	statement regarding a 3cience 	Grim though this situation Is, 	 By ANN RILEY 	- 	 - 	. t iir 
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experiment with marigold (he play is often funny 	
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 the n God Samaritanty, 	Ba. US C 	 a 	
' 	 of cobalt4o and a metaphor wholezale and ritt)) and is 	 yvung lady am in the tit. 
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The idea of a benefit gift shop wx4i originafly suggested by the 	 . . . 

I 	 ~ 	
I 	

- - : ~ A_ _ - -_ 	 _ 	 un 	
. 	

" member of the Oviedo Woman's the Citizens Bank 
ixprin (hi las sthiilk In hi rkmnil 	ffirIiitl%i Fir 

~ I 	 - 	- 	 - ;,A 	 people, as in botany, there are Matilda. the inutant blooming 	. 	 1_ 	7 X ~ 	__ ~_ - ~ Z - 	rec 	ti 	bold 	 A 	 a 
	

Club, reserve Friday, Feb Sfoc 	SpeakIng of the Cit zen's - - 	 Trys'that can produce strange w Ith unusual richness. is LKleed f 	. 	i 
t   - 	 ~_____'_ __ _:~-~~=,_ 	

:_ 	
- 	 .a 	 a good old fashioned box dinner. Bank, have you taken a good 

X-= 

- 	 0 0-Z V: i W 	 .- I I 	 _ - ._ - Z — - - 
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I 	 I 	 -;~~ 5. -_ - 	A:_ - __ - 	 . . 	 1i 	 After talking to Mrs. Betty look ist the new building; It will 

	

the th-hona Woman's LluL Mrs. Maude Schaal, an oc'.oguariari, 	- 	 - 	i 	I 	 , 	
blighted; sonw attain 3 super 	 - _6A_W-_i.1t 	M. - 	- 	by the Paper Dolls of the 	

111-1~_ 	. 	_ 	I 	 	
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- ) 	I 	 - 1-1 	. 	 - 	hirs. Gilbert, Ihe play's 	 ibpt 	 . 	

. 

 

::e 

 

	

who haj bv-.d at the home for five years, enjo)-i being in charge (,f 	

- 	

- 	 V ~ 	- - 	__ 	- - ~ ______ 	 I 	:. 	 Duda, the club president, and not be too !Ong now before the ii1a 	 I ~ - 	1!&I splendor. 	 director. explained the play is 	 - 	 t~ - ~ 	
Altamonte Springs Corn- 	 - 	

" 

11 	 I 	I 
The 	play probes into We not particularly suitable for 	I 	 11 fi- 

- 	 - 	 - 	
munity Library. 	 - . . .4v 	 1 	

, 	: 	
Mrs. Claire Evans, I learmd staff will be moved in and what 

	

the gimc shop is open most days l-Sp.m.Atthristmasseasor. 	
GOOD SAMARITAN HOME GIFT SHOP Deacon Charlie Lyoas was assistod by sorne of the youth of Free

Will ItuUness Church in operating it. 	 ... Charlie Lyons shows stuffed animal 	 emotlr.ally disordered young children as within the 	 •" 
	 - V'Iff- . 	 I 	 that any member Interested a beautiful modern building it is 

	

4"Istence of ftee lost and plot a pel, rabbit is killed and 	 . ., - 	Thrift Shop and Faye Cockle 	*# 	 , 	
- 	 / 	 old fashionedcostume and 	In fact, when last I chatted Before any more money is spent on furnishing the 

 

	

s at 	 (Herald Photos by Marva Hawkins) 	 feckless persons--a tartly einotions run high throughout 	 A& 	

- 	

_.- 
 

	

I 	 r 
the Good Samaritan H.xne that are not yet fnistcd, u 	______ was ch&irnmn of the event. 	I 	 A-- n , , 	 bring a FANCY box supper with Mr. Webb, the ex veep, he 

i .. 	 - -- 	f 	- 	 rancorous rou 

	

St - a. a 	L ii s,_ ----..._ 	 - - 

	

p..yw uu we aiv,iu uwaxuig Mn di UIC 	I - 	•' 	 .t:. 4 , . bank. The boitali shop laa3eed4aitheffc11on the pajtofthe 	- 

_____ 

arelookfIfor another fnIracIes%*hasUse which have b15e(J 	'- _____'c,V'.-: 1 
their efforts in the pit 	 - 	- -. i 	11 

Andre Celebrates Birthday 	. • - 	' -o 

Andre' (kianto Gwvi celebrated his fourth birthday at the 
tune of his graixlpxenta, Mr. and Mrs. Ai)ie Sheppard. The 
t*ng Andre celebrate were Amanda, Victoria and T11ma i .1 	 1~_ -, i. 
9irppard, Valene and Gashnuds Hartsfield, Wanda McGill, 
Deyinn Robinson, Terrence Sheppard, Valencia Jackson and 
Paul Jackson. Hostess were Rosemary Shepp,ird, Verllnda 
Hughes. Amanda 	Sherlyn ppart 

First Birthday Observed 	
• 	

' 

'terrcnce Lamar Sheppard celebrated his first birthday with 
apaflytntüa honor at the hcsneofhis grandpareitaMr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Sheppard. Guests were Carolyn Smith, Barbara &AItII, 
Andre Gipaun, Victoria., Thelma and Amanda Sheppard, Veonle 
Jackson, Willie Evans, Linda Hughes, Rosemary 	 ' 

Fannie Sheppard, Kimberly McGill and Alaznih Sheppard. 

Dedication Set By Elks 	 • 

CeleTy City Lodge 542 and Evegraen Temple 321 Elks of the 
World Id held their udlcator1a1 services, Sunday at the new 
EI 	Home, 7th Strut sat Cyli 	Atume. Speaker for the oc- 
cathus will be Side Preddent of Elka W.O. Per". of Miami. The 
entire 	s family invites the public to this service. Pictured we 
Ow officers N Celery City Lodge 542 and Officers of the Women's 
Department Eergreen Temple M. lockwood Brown, Exalted 
Rider and Grace Haynes, Jughter Ruler. 

CELERY CITY LODGE 542 OFFICERS 
Elks hold dedication 

F 
I 

w 	 -_-& 	 - 
EVERGREEN TEMPLE OFFICERS 

... Daughters of Elks 

N1 	- 	- 	- ______ 	, 
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. __~ 
- 	 m 	 - - 0- 

J FHP Warns 

11Ill -' 	 I Pedestrians 

Pedestrians must Increase 

	

I 	 - 	 .t 	TAlLAHASSEE - 

	

' , 4 	 . 	4.: 	their alertness, even with the 
- - . 	•-_ 	 rcituced maximum sp-ed limit 

-- - 	, 	 :- •r motor velucies, before the 

	

- 	
!,) Le reduced said the FlorWa- 

______ .4
jlll[K7V~~ 

- 	extremely high fatality rate is 
;.--5 	'. 
_____ 	

- - 	. 	
lI'wy Petrol today. 

- 	 •• 	I 	I'alrnl Director Colonel 
it 	W 	c 	 .-q 	 I 	Hinge Bench saH, "With 55') 

- 	 rtiiu beu killed in 1q73 
. 	 1LP' 	 which is an Increase of 17 per 

th:v'xs and pedestrians must 

AccIdent records indicate 

I 	

. 	 tt'fit ovet- 197Z everyone, b'th 

thai the pedestrian, by far, is 
usually at fault; however, 
drivers can help by reducing 
speed and keeping a sharp 
lookout in congested areaa 
Alxn,'t hale of the pedestrians 

.- 	KENNETH Jt)}fl\SO will be tenor soloist at 	killed in l73 were' in urban 

College I 	 areas and r'ost were killed 
t% Ikthune u)ok)nan (OuC Chorale concert- whi! ti'o'ng without the 
Thusday at 7:3C p.m. at the Sanford Civic 	att of a traffic cunijol 
Center. fi is a sophomore and from Miami. 	drylte or s'cjping into the 
The pubiic i inv:te'l t the (rep n'ert. - 	rindway. 

V 4 

L ~_ - - __ 

~_ _~L_~_~__,__t,__A_ 
9&----,-,  

TERRENCE SHEPPARD 

1x2 

means I COIUThI by 7 ia 
ches, Too small for aniudte 
he noticed or fffly 

You're reedieg Huh OnhI 

	

IIIVUJI lul IWUJ WLUUI ia w ( 	IILZILCU Uldi Ii nugrn i we iaiier - 	 , 	

auctioned Later in the evening, port 1 February or not later 

___ 	
- 	 - 	 fund-raising event will be 	 . -. . 	____ 	 - 

- 	Deiwrt and beveqe will be than the first of March. 

e 	t, ' 'i 	... .1 '5 	

";,_,_1 

-4L' 	Beatrice (Kristen Taylor), and might distress some chIldren. 	 . 	
used 	

' 	,.:.. ___ 	

•- 	furnIshed by the club. There 13 	Mrs. Marie Bivins has been 

	

r 	 her two adolescent daughtert, 	The acts for the production 	
____ 	

to be a barbershop quartet and the recent houseguest of Mrs 

'
1.

u I 	 Matilda (Debi Nemec and were designed by B Bruce 11 	 ______ 	 , 	

- 	 I i,a> NtrLicsgirLichorus line u W Fates Wiule In the 

- 	r- ' • - 	 Ruth 'Mickey Dolan), all Griffiths (hairinan of the 	 - 	

. 	 you will enjoy cunununity she visited with 

 tragically afflicted nitu each cpe h trid tht it re dtpirmtnt 	

- Cmidlefight - -  	 it so 	not plan to attend. 	Marion and Marvin Estes for a 

othe Beatrice zn.ide '.Iti('usly and director of Stover Theatre 	

ti'ne Is 7 30 pm If you do at 	ew days. Mrs. Marvin Estes 

- • 	 -, 	 - - 

- 	 - . 	! cruel to others by the continual His designs produce the untidy 	

' 	 ..- 	
•- 	 teed, please bring some small has been In Florida Hospital for 

I -,A 	 - 	- - 	: 	 defeats In her life, spews environment of Beatrice 5 	 ______ 	

"-" 	 token gift (like some good soap, 	bet is doing very wl1. 

': 	' 	 '- 	 ' 	

- '[ r - 	 i xtlngingsarcanmsoneveryone home life. 	

taLe 	i.uic 	 4% 	
wash CInIJ'3, talc t4.) which 

surgery 

 

)~, ", 
	z; 	.-. 	 - 	!-'.f 	I 	 stiecomestncontactwfth,and 	Reservations may be made 	 - 	 -. 	

will be given to the shut-Ins at 	According to Nit. Ra1aoci, 

	

?P/,2L 	I 	 - ' 	

especially upon her daughters the week of performance, by 	 ' 	 " ' 	

-. -: 	 the taitheran haven, 	great things are shaping up for 

" 	

whomsheregardsasmIlIstoge 	calling734-4121,Ext.387,from9 	
h 	p 	

• 	 Not only will you have a talented raOrLiinnnIJarowI4 

i!-,1j.14 

'A I - 	._:__ 

 

I 	 t -.~

. r " 
MI around her neck 	 a m to nn weekdays or fl 	

'I 	 I I 	

/ 	nnd time but you can do a the Oriedo, Geneva, Sanford, 

	

' 	I 	 -,

Humane 
	]I from 3 30 to Sp da 	

fly FANNE EDWARDS 	
as well Hope to 	Slays area, so d you babe any 

__ 	1. "' * 	; Care Bill s 
	 HldCopondent 	

y
good deed 

ou them! 	 kind of a creative talent and are 

-' 

.• 	 I 	' - 	'  	 * 	 - 	

DEl TONA 	A •p 	
- 	 I had a pleasant that th about i why not contact M 

interested In doing sornething 

I 	..111 	
.. 	 •- -  

	 •: - 	 - 	

States Candlelight 	 .-- -- -' 	-.--• 	
- 	 htwl West and she tells me RawbonathcrhometnOvio. 

~51
Filed By Sen. Wilson 	

wlllbeheldenMon,Feb ilat 	s.' 	 ____ 

that Sat. Feb 

ila
. 9 will be the time More on this ,&ter. 

I, 'II 	I    	

TALLAHASSEE-Senator anitnals have been thrown On 	
12 noon, in the Woman's Club 	 PL\1\, }IEM I I L \ llLu\ 	 chouse on Normandy Boulevard e the Sweetheart Ball 	

Stopped over to see the glrfr 

	

: 	- 	 - 	 Lori 	(I-Merritt Island) garbage dt'Jnr 9,,u ,C, 	
I 	 sponsored by the Deltona 	

(Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 and noticed that the city Is 

-' --- 	 has flied lw-c L'is oealthg with In excess of one million 	
1 	' 	

I 	 Woman's Club. 	
The Sweetheart event is

at thE- City Hall P few days ago 

expansion work in 

Robert Regan, (1). with INIrs. Taylor Bmwn Jr. 	 Obun-ed at the Oviedu High 
' 	humane care of animals. are put to death yearly by 	

-a' 	 ,'. 	 sponsored by the Inter-Club 
area goodie, sakl 

govcrnrr,ents and Humane 	
Under the experienced 	

1h Alumnae Benefit 	 Council of the school which Is 	 '• 	' 

	

One bill tnak it i 	_____- 	
A guidance Of M W. Kenneth Alpha 	

compcsed Of the presidents of 
the 

it w- a 

degree misdemeanor for 	 • 	

general 	
all Of the ciuba on campus. 	provement 

anyone found guilty of Planetarium 	. 	
following states will be at. 	 1 	 1' 	Aid 

	

"H.lL a. 	pony
~ 	 shelter and air. The bill ulso 

 

	

MOTHER AND I)AUGHTER IN LIMELIGHT 	trutively sepil ted by 00  
following members who will 

 eon Set For  ac  care-Including food, water, rea 'ures 	 .
City, were among the molels in the fashion 	

respective 	colors 	and 

.,Susan Can' and daughter, Knsti, of Forest 	
decorate their tables hi their 	8Y EUM NICHOLS 	and Seminole Cotnties will 	She Ibourne Wilkes,

dancing I)Iejtsute3 of the 

	

ut the highlight of amIferald Cormpoodent 	sponsor a benefit luncheon for Executive Director of the evening will be the ,,.rnin. . Twnmv Bowser. 14-year.ok$- 

outlahi the abe.'ilonment of 
any anisnal that is maimed, U

A new show entiUed "Uvo ,% 	if 	Ill, 
FO 	OW 	 show to benefit Altamonte Springs Community 	nicknames; and arranged by 0 	 . 	 0 	rmy. Mother appeared in a blue lace 	date of.State into thoe Union: 	 cardiac aid, n Feb. 12, at the Central 	Florida 	Heart "Mr

resent to
. Oviedo High Schoo1 and 

sick or undeorshed ,laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Toin 

	

. 	

the John Young Muwum and
Encounters," i now p'aying at WI-1he 

Case 	a St. Bernard 	 peignoir with dahter all deckedout in a 
left to starve for weekh along Manetarium, Orkindo'i Center 	 dacron cotton print dren. Penn sivania the Keystone 	 accept a gift from 	P' • contestents remaining will 

great horseman. 

	

s 	came home with sev 

	

(Herald Photo by Ann Riley) 	
Rate, by Mrs. John Falzone Southem Independence Aired I. Patain. M.D., will talk to the form the cow I.  ervii with cues in Osceola Count) of Science and Technology

- 1,wh Haven [lark, and will 	
- 

	 group about heart disea&,. 	The event %ill be at a* No Participated in 0 rweW hw. were well-trittrit,ioned, but ill 	 : 	 an-1 Mrs. Wayne Fuller; New 	 honors and trophies when she 

equipped people confine remain until mid-March. 
	 Jey, the Garden State, by 	

- 	 Cardiac Aid La Alpha Phi's school mnasium from 9 to riall HaIns and Mrs  livestock to 	inadequste 	Recent reports '.1 uuhdentifled 	 - 	- - 	
the Nutmeg State by rig  

cess of $1.3 million, 	 By the way this will be 	my guess even little Tom 

pastures, 	points 	 LaVerne Pohl; and Con. At United Daughters Meeti 	national philanthropy. Over the 12:1); the crownijqg wW take All of time Howsers cc avu 

	

UP 	flying objects have shaken 	
- 	 Mrs ii Moore nd Mrs. 	Mrs Troy Ray, president of the States." He recalled tm. cause, and have been West's birOIay so don't forget Bo 	has shown a liking for 

years, they have given in ex- Place wound 11 p.m. 	honxpeople and unkag I ruisig dramatically the need for 	me of the most staunch 	
-, 	

An thony taVisin. 	 the Norman deVere Howard p3rnt Navy and land battles, frequently h&nored by the to serenade hcr. She is the dean t frieny beasts 

Improved legislation In this 	keptirs. and this first program 	- 	

- 	 Chanter of the United informing the group the &nith American Heart Association, of students at Oviedo Hh and 

field" senatr r Wibot, said 	the new r r surveys the 	 1 
= 	 AboCagIa, the Peach State 	rt, 	

e Confederacy,named the battles for some city 	 she certainly does more than 

The bill also allows boards of most r"Iiat,;i' evidence for their le 	 - 	by Mrs. George Stewart and 	LFIIUi 	t the Janua 	nearest location of the conflict, 	Local error-ta are directed her share. LOOK AROUND 
county commissioners to fl 	existeni•. Through the use of 	

- 	 Mrs. Edwards Thacker; New Pres
idedhe at the home 	the North for a creek, valley or toward volunteer work for 	

t 	Your home 

point an animal hwnane council specially built projectors, 	
York, the Empire State by M. 	

Steenweh with wildernes such as Battle of Central 	Florida 	Heart 	Madelutrtu, over a 
composed Of five members: A 	ti most spine chilling en- 	 . 

- 	 lIe 	Langhnecht and Mrs. 	
(han Swinne and Mn Maicas by the South and Bull Association. M H. F. Regan, 	

' 

 she U 	Everyon, else doss 

veterinarian, a member of a counters of earth men with 	 - 	 - 	
Arthur    A n d e r Son; 

w 	 al 	 Run by the North. The Battle of Sweetwater Oaks, Is chairman derwentoome,00 surgery. 

hane society, a t ow 	possible alien beings will be
q - ~ k 

	
Massachusetts; 	bay State 	

ritual 	pledge to 	Gettysburg was the 	t big for the luncheon. 	
lad 	

5 	or 	y 	
NNffUIf 

and two comnaI animal recreated under the dome of the 	. 	I 	 by Mn. HenryAahama 	
Am

Tin 
en 	Fla and salute to balIe of the was. Cmdr. 	All area alumnae er4 

their How about 

Y• 	
I 

owners to encourage corn. John 	Young 	Museum's 	
Mrs. Nathan Goodman: 	

was led Strickland named victories and guests are invited to make - Speaking of Illnesses. Lola 	1100 French Avenue 

p1ianceandaId in enfong this Planetarium. 	 - 	 -- - 	 - 

- 	 Maryland, the Free State by b Confederatethe 
	BichyUowed by defeats by both North and Sou 	rea 	Ufl3bycallIngM74 	Cathey has Just recently 	Easyterms 322.7e53 

law. 	
- 	 Fif teen million Americ,M 	c 	 1i 	 .-- 	- 	

- 	 Mrs. H. Beard and Mrs. K. 	
Lord's Prayer In unison. and stated some attitudes. 	 -- 	- - - people di3posing of animals to flying things! Whether they are 	I 	

I , 
	

J 	'7 I 	". 	 do 

 

	

Thesecondbfllreqwrthosc claim to have sighted strange, 	
- 	 Abernathy. 	

Officers
The 

do so in a humane fnihion. 	real 1)r imaginary ''UFO 	 .. . 
	

0 	19 	
d chairmen made thinking and characteristic 

	

"Them have heon no stan. I-Wounter.-L" provides Lin in. 

	"..~~ 	
- 
'.. , 
	

I 	 Also Virginia, the Old 	their month]y reports. Mrs. paralled iiniong personalities of 	 MANUEL 	 . , 	 Dominion State, by Mrs. 	Glenn Whribish, vice-president, L*th sides. 

	

I. 	 JACOMNS 
dards established for humane t 	insight. 	 ' 	 4 	 r 	Francis Schulte and Mrs. Reva 	announced the subject for After four years of arduous 
methods or agents to be used in 	Programs are scheduled A ~q 	 LL Austin; Vermont, the Green student essays tins year Ii acn'ice marked by unsurpassed 	0" 	

• 	 - 	 I I 

the State of Florida for the Tuesday nd Friday at 8 p.m., 	
Mountain State by Mrs. H. 	"Gamble Mansion-Judah P. courage and fortitude, as 

	

0 	Q, 

 thousands of unwanted animals Monday Wednesday and 	 : - 	 Miss; Ohio, the Buckeye State, 	ileniamln". They can develop history tells us, General Robert 

	

and pets that are put to death, Thursda at 3:30 pm., and 	
- 	 by Mrs. Darrell Porter; and (he topic as they desire, This 15 E. Lee's Army of ?k'rthern 	 uner . ,,.-iu 	- 

	

Some mothods used currently S.tunby and Sunday at 2:00 
	- 	 Illinois, the Inland Empire 	known as Judah P. Benjamin Virginia was compelled to yield 	 .4 	,, ,, 

	

amount to little mtorc than 'ad 3:30 p,jii Admlsiion Is 11.25 a- 	
State, by Mrs. F. Von 	Museum housed is Gamble to overwhelming numbers and 	

, 

	

torturo chainbei-s. There have for adults arid 73 cents for 	 - 	 Niederhausen. 	 Mansion at Ellentown. Fla. resources. By his lack of men 	
I 

16 
''"- 	 - 	- 	

Also Missouri. the Show Me 	Deadline for essays to be and determination to avoid -f 	 State, by Mrs. H. C. Roes and 	submitted is June 30. 1974, 	useless sacrifice of men, lee Mrs. Omar Robertson; Florida, 	
discussed was compelled to surrender at 

	

- 	
FOR AFTERNOON SHOPPING 	 the Sunshine State, by Mrs. W. 	 ress 	a e , - 	I I 

	

District' 
were 
 meeting at 	Appomnattox Court House, Va. 

I 	and drew ensemble, and Harriet Hern, wearing 	the Badger State, by Mrs. Dale Longwood Hotel of which the on April 10, 1865. The speaker. 	 . 

, 	 I 
8 I 0 	

. .Sadelle Pate (1) in a pale yellow linen coat 	Kenneth David; and Wisconsin for 

 

All Sizes 

a Navy blue knit dress enhanced with a red. 	 Mrs. 	
Chapter will be host Feb. 13 history called it a 'War of 	

-- 	NOW 	 -, 

	

-
Norman deVere Howard and authority on civil War 	 Values to 52S.00 

white and blue dotted scarf, model these 	
Also Arizona, the Grand Registration beginning 9 a.m. Attrition." çy- 	 , fashions at the Paper Dolls Fashion Show. 	 on State, by Mrs. Fred J. and program and business 9:30. 

Delightful 	wer- tllerald Photo by Ann Rileyl__-  
Weigand and Mrs. Anthony Lunchetm, 12:30pm. MrsLft 	

. following: Mrs. Martin Brain. 	- -
Borowski. and Hawaii, the Strickland is general chairman ser%vd by the hoste3w,s to the 

	 OUR ENTIRE STOCK 	
\ 

	

It I 	 Ann State by Mrs. Brown for the host ehaiItr 	
M 

	C. 

	

rs- 	 Grieves and Mrs. J. C. Connell. 	The program was presented. W.R. Dyson, Mrs. Fred 	 Ladies A 	Art Associatim Asks All  

	

1. 	 Space limitations will permit by Cdmr. G.R. Strickland 	 ~ - "' 4 

	

a

t Awl 
	 an attendance of only 160. (ret.. In the beginning of his M{all. Mrs Trov Hay, Mrs 	- 	 - 

early. Members will be given as -The War of Southern 	
u"" 	

. . '11%4 
Stricklart]. Stirs. J.11. Tnduck,  

- 	

- 	will 	preference. For reservations Independence," sometimes Mrs.. A.B. Wallace, Mn. Z.G. ,-

'_ 4 
1 	 )) 

________________________________ 	

' 	The Public Is invited to the Own division and 	
'ic call Mrs. David at 574.2J36, 	 as "The War Betwecn Holland Jr. and Mrs. Glenn 	[1 	'- - 

- 	 annual Sanford Seminole Art special exhibit of Photographic - 	

I 	 Wim
I 	Association Shm and Tea to be Wt. 	

- 	

bish 	 a1ntu 	. - 	 J 
 

.1 a 
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In the SAnfoid Awarded to some lucky ticket 	Garden  rcles 	4-01 0 A 	------- 	I 

 
, 	I 	.'I 

	

____ --- 	... -11  
"vi Cent' 

P.M. 

	

ho!dr. AthStS d0Pt1ng 	 FERN CIRCLE 	In these lovely gardens, 	A MILLIONAIRE 	' \V'?' 	I 	Slacks & 	 r 

	

' 	CC 	
I how chairman paintings are Thide oiper, 	On Weiney, Jan. 18 Fern president Mrs. Henry Moore, 	To HEAT Like On. 	 - 

	

- 	Miriam Van Duvne, announced Ginger Bennett and Elizabeth 	Circle of the Deltoria Garden conducted the short business 	 With-Ar 	that 	 Shop a Save Today 
II 	be 	if the Berg.'. 	 Club visited the Florida meeting ofUxcirck, and uncIer -11 

	

*,a 	APSOciation will sene as hosts 	Presentation of awards and 

 

	

r. 	A _zA' and hostesse5 during the af. d-.awint, for paintinps will be at 	
Federation of Garden Clubs in bright sunny skies, 

. v 	 Winter ["ark, Mrs. C. Rogers 	Members enjoyed a delicicus 	Gotrera 
I I .O-,- , 

	

- 	tcrno-'n 	 1:3n pm Aslxc'ilPuhlks 
Media to be exhibited and Choice" will be "warded to the 	

eondiicted the group oau tour o( knchit the Langford iUUSC in 
CENTR/IiLHEATING

1,82 I ift 	
fin 

	

V 	Judged will Include oils. PaintlM Cecriving the most 	
IN., building and the beautiful Winter Park. Mrs. Erwin 

 

	

CALL .... 	
W1W - -V - 10 1w, qurp 	 %MW 

grounda that surround It. 	Itunnow and Mrs. Sol Venuti 
watercolor, charcoal and public vote. 	

One of the F  affArs. There will be some 	Tea will be served during the .ighllghta was the served as heetesses, 	WALLHPLUMBING is 
EATING INC. Garden for the Blind. In this Ten members and Mrs. 

 

	

all plants wefv labeled Florence Sarasy, mother of 	1461 S. Sanford 	322-6562 	 P011111000w, 
The "Juniors" viii have their 230 Wi 4: p.m. 	

' 

cna is shown 	N Judge gard, 	

in 	-' 	 Rumu I,fl at'ended 	- 	 — 	 PH. 322-47 12 
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Hussein Atte lits 
The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, Feb. 6,1974--18  

One Of  Our Mi@noritie Is 
st

ill M issTh9 HOLLYWOOD (NEM 	which Is almost all Jewish 	
Victor (Marcus Welby and heroes ihith an identifiable says, and that applies to an occasional exception like ethnic heroes ap 

	ring 	lv screens. Maybe It will 

	

Television has been praised but that features. I feel, 	
Owen Marshall) thinks II'S ancestry. We've used a few both movies and TV. Car- Sounder,' but that's very Senn (eels it is time fur at 	ha,prn. 	k 

	

for the ways it has prog- caricature Jews. There is not 	because they are playing It Italians to offset the bad tamly the black exploitation rare," 	 least one heroic Jewish char- 	nertji4,  about  

	

reseed In Its use of blacks, one heroc 1tewish figure on 	asic. 	 publicity we got (or having pictures don't do it. You get 	With more and more acter to irade acros3 the 	beiot'e. Uw v.CiOt. 

	

But what about the medium', TV even In the fields of law 	"They would like not to so many Italian heavies. We use of Jew,' 	 and medicine, which tradi- 	fragment the audience," Vie- try to keep all our heroes 

	

"Something needs to be tionally have many Jewish 	tor says. There Is a need for middle of the road." done, says 'filton Senn, who 	practitioners, 	 the widest possible audience 	Many Jewish actors are lithe western regional direc 	"The Jewish presence is 	and the' don't want to offend playing non-Jewish heroes.. tot of B'nai Bulb's Anti-Del- 	invisible on TV,' says pro- 	anyone.' 	 (in Dortort's Bonanza, threeOdn 	 - a(lun Leaue. "On today's 	ducer David Dor(ort. L)ortort 	But, still, there are the of the original (our Cart- 

	

'TV, there isa I one real hero used to make Bonanza which 	Banaceks and Kojak; and wrights were Jewish - 
	 p 

	

who ts Jewish. Look at all the starred a Jewish actor 	Tomas and Columbos, all Greene, Michael Landon and 

	

lawyer and doctor shows - (Lorne Greene) as Ben Cart- 	clearly ethnic types. And Perneli Roberts. Only the 	- not one Is Jewish." 	 wright. "Who do Jewish kids 	these seem to be proli(erat- late Dan Blacker was not. 	 • 

	

The (acts bear him out The have to root for? TV gives 	ing. 	 Peter Folk plays an Italian. heroes of the TV series bear them nobody." 	 While none of the networks Arthur Hill plays the very Anglo-Saxon names like Can 	That used to be the rally- 	would comment ollicially on Angmo-axon Owen Marshall  non, Jones, ironsjde, Dillon, 	tog cry of the blacks and with 	this question, one netw'rk of- 	Senn says that such sins of Ramsey and Erskine, with a 	Justification. Now they have 	licial did say, although he omission are the big prob.  rinkling of blacks and 	their TV heroes - Shaft, 	would not permit his name to lems with TV, not only in its 	
. 

	

oles and even a half- Tenafly - but still there are 	be used, that they try to relationship to Jews but to 
'silneie. Not a Jewish name no Jewish star parts, 	avoid using heroes of a all minorities And, he says. ound. 	 This is curious, because 	specific nationality or 4O per cent of the total Amer- 

	

There have been a few there are so many Jews in 	religion. 	 Iran population consists of situation comedies which in 	commanding positions with 	Out of the 900 shows that 	minorities 	 .. eluded ,Jewist, character.., the networks and studio 	have hcen on TV," he said. 	"They are rarely 	c;Eol(GI-: PEIPAJU) 

	

even one (Needes arid Pins) (1p of thrm, producerI)avtd 	0w 

	

re rn.i' h:1%t' been fen portrayed as real people." he 	
. 	

TEUXSAV,s 	 PETER Fl.K 	 NOBODY 
As KnJk 	 F. 	 I. r - 

To End Rebellion 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API - King Hussein 	Crown Prince Hassan, acting as regent while 

postponed a visit to the United States and re- Hussein was on a private visit to London, and the 
turned from Lon4on to Amman Tuesday night to army commander, Field Marshal Habls Majall. 
quell a mutiny In the Jordanian army, travelers rushed to Zerqa to meet with the mutineers. 
arriving In Beirut reported today. 	 The men refused to talk with the prince and the 

The travelers said foreign newsmen In the field marshal and waved them off. But at the 
Jordanian capital had been prohibited from same time they shouted demands that the army 
sending reports about the mutiny, 	 chief of staff, IA. Gen. Sheri( Zaid bin Shaker, be 

The independent Beirut newspaper An Nahar replaced by Sherif Nasser bin Jamil. Bin Shaker 
carried a denial of the mutiny report. The denial is a cousin of the king, and Bin Jainil Is the king's 
was attributed to Premier Zaid Riiai of Jordan. maternal uncle. 
But the travelers said the mutiny began on 	Late Sunday, the troops returned to their 
Sunday in the gL'rlIon town of Zerqa, 15 miles camp, and an emergency meeting was called at 
not (beast of Amman, and was led by units of the army headquarters. 
40th Armored Brigade, Jordan's elite tank unit. 	On Monday, the mutinous troops returned to 

Hussein had been scheduled to arrive in Zerqa, and men from other units Joined them. 
Washington on Friday. Officials in the American The mutineer; Increased their demails calling 
capital said Monday that he was expected to for the diamlisal of Premier lillal and Court 
postpone his trip for a week or two because Minister Bahjat Taihouni, Rifai's father-in-law. 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger was going They accused them and Bin Shaker of corrup-
to be busy this weekend preparing for the in- tion 
(erntR1n.l tflufl.V C.fl!fICflt't 	tuknt .XOfl 	On iuesd.iy, all Urip.i at Zcrqa .cre cnftncd 
is holding Feb. 11. 	 to their barracks, and the military police con. 

The trrvelers attributed the mutiny to 	tingiits in the town were increased. Civilians 
discontent resulting from soaring inflation and ii ferfulIy stayed cer of army areas. 
thing allowance that the troops consider 	The travelers said discontent has been on the 
inadequate, 	 increase throughout the Jordanian armed forces 

The 	sources said Junior officers, r.or- for several weeks, and Junior officers have been 
conunissioneil officers and privates of the 10th questioning the integrity of the entire army high 
Brigade tried Sunday morning to enter 7erqa command. The juniors have accused senior 
from their camp north of the torn. Military po. 	officers of takirg a percentage cut on all arms 
lice halted them, and a confrontation derelcped. 	deals. 

011118P -'NX  IU 4 
MONSTROUS THREAT 

FRENCH FOREIGN Minister Michel Jobert seems surprised as he 
confronts "octopus" of microphones during speech before cameras in 
Paris. 

According To U.S 

Si0  no Missile Readiness Slow 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	Communist Chinese serious technological problems. 

&sw1oxnent of an intercontinental ballistic Mm. Thomas H. Moorer, chairman of the 
misslie capable of hitting the United States is Joint Chiefs of Staff, told the Senate Armed 
no'ctag at a 3lower pace than US. officials had Services Committee Tuexday that what he called 
estimated. "the deliberate, unhurried pace" of Communist 

These officials ow I,recast thit a big Chinese China's 	missile 	programs 	reflects a 	corn- 
ICBM that could hurl a three-mecaton warhead parativety small number of (ethnically qualified 
9,000 miles may be eolnbl44eady in 1V76 or 1977. specialists working on that effort, along with 
A megaton Is the equivalent of a mildon Will  of  relatively limited resources. 
ThT. 	 . However, Moorer indicated that other phases 

Over 	the 	years, 	defense 	oIctalz 	hess 'a missile deve*mnt have reacbed the 
repeatedly revised their 	fictions, azui li4r point where Russia may icon come under the 
most recent estimate had centered on neat year threat of Chinese nic3ear missiles. 
-is the time when Communist China would The JCS chairman said a limited range ICBM 
'hieve its first operational ICBM. could b deployed later this year. Experts saJ 

Mt..r the first ICUM Is operational, It will take this nussile has a range of about 3,000 miles. 
t'ou' three adthtional years of testing and 'Although capable of reacting deep into the 

launch base coostpiclion before China could Soviet Union," Moorer said, "this missile 	UI 
deploy between l0and 25 nuclear armed mlai4les not be able to reach the continental United 
that could strike anywheie in the continentel States, except for the western part of Alaska." 
United States. Two other shorter-range missiles already have 

Thee is no Indication that the slower-than. been deployed by the Chinese, Moorer con- 
expected rate of develmlopmPAt status from any tinned. 

4 

World News Briefs 
British Vote Valirans drive for better relations w- th 

the Soviet bloc. The cardir.al's continued 

May Be Soon jtspokn opposition to communl.wzn and 
his refusal U. resign put him in conflict 

LONDON 	AP 	The order for a with Pope Paul's diplomacy tow?rd the 

national 	coal 	strike 	starting 	Sunday regirries in Eastern Europe. As Mind- 

revived talk today that Prime Minister stenly's 	forced retirement was an- 

Edward Heath 	ill call a general 'ilaction the Vatican's foreign minister, 
Arthbisl.op Agostino Casaroli, 	was 	in 

Sources in Heath's Ccnsezvative pirty Warsaw for talks that may 	lead 	to  
said the miners' ceciseon to strike in an at. diplomatic relations between FoIand and 

Iem&j 	to 	break 	Heath'c 	anti-inflation the Holy See. 

ceiling on wage raises left the prim
Rebels Attack minister no alternative but an appeal In 

the voters to demonstrate their support of PHNOM PENH, Cambodia t APi - 
him and his policies. Khmer Rouge Insurgents tired mortars 

Members of Heath's Cabinet who and rketa Into two Phnom Penh suburbs 
recently had been damping down election Tuesday night, killing 13 persons and 
speculation 	were 	doing 	nothing 	to wounding 21, the military command said. 

it 'flc govcniocnt reported lntei&.. fighting 
Feb.201 or March were the data mostalong the Prek Thnot River south of here 

m 'ntlo,wi in pnhtic'aI rlret 	!r Hei!h 

(free weckz of cunwaignir.g required by 	' 

and on the 	bank c' th 	Bas 
chooses Feb. 25, he raust snake the an- River rwar Prek Pta, live miles southeast 
nouncernent by Thursday to allow the of the city. Almost ?,-00 government 

troops were reported acieneing train 
thtt't,  ( 	r'_u'fl 	;ii. SHOt an ttu(;rflt ftrti 

MMIXIS of the HOW 'if Commons that took over about half of Prek Pra. 
deta..'teJ an election hint 	from 	Heath 
himself when hetok'tbunTuesday: "it is Talks Proposed 
Is 	r infinit, regret that the minesi have  

accepumd the 'Itli SEOUL South Xii.. (AP) - South 
But with rect puiIlc .nion 

11* Ctl7: is evenly divided QdM OXX1tfluII IIItsI!MII(*III bOWIdi&$ 
hat'een the Cocserathe and Labor par- 0111  the disputed ciitlnenlal sheU in the 
tics. it is ar open question nhether the East China Sea. The Foreign Ministry 

"will of Parilam,nt" would remain Cnn- MMemeiit replied to a protest from Pkhig 

scrwaive after an etactioi'i. against an agiemet last week beten 
Japan and south Korea for 	oil 

Cc.,cdinal Removed dv)lJprnen 	'etwceti }otea'i. Cheju 
lslar.d and )yushiu. Japan's south- 
ct-amy.'. main &nd. Japanese WkUls 

Josef Crna! MifKisZvnty 	from 	the repor&dly said their go'ver.vnent was also 
s(omsn Catioli hkarch in Htmgarr has ready to diii the m3tter with the ail. 
st,e 	aside a -.nu* 	iljstack to the fl(C.  

- _L__ - '"W. ,._ 	 - 	. 
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Friends Face Election F*igh t*ing 	WjW 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) said Spicols. 	 Tampa Republican. 	polluted waterway. 	 committee meeting the rule 
£icwni4gtw State Reps. Elvill Martinez and 	"There's r.o way out for me," 	That 1970 Senate defeat has to 	Ston!, who pronised a victo- growth policy should call for the Guy Spicola, both Tampa he added. "I bought a home weigh on Spimle'r mind us he ry plunge when he launched a most efficient and least a. 	nw-I ..  Democrats, are test of friends. outside my oI.strict wtuch I plan poflden r, race against Mar- Miami River cleanup campaign pensive method of moving 	/t4 	no,nvn 	 . : 	 i %D,  a,op&dauW They even share a desk In the to move to. It's either retire or flnez, one of Tampa's most pop- three years ago, stripped to his people. 

Florida House of Represen. run for the Senatt." 	 ular politicians, 	 bathing suit Last weekend.&nd 	"Better shoes," said Rep. 	it t4& w4nzy 
tatives chamber. 	 Martinez said an election 	A number of persons aug. dove In. 	 William Btrehfield, D4aikson- 

But unless one of them contest against Spicola "is gested that Martinez and Spi- 	While Stone, who recently yule. changes his mind In a hurry, going to be tough because I cola settle their differences In a took another kind of plunge as a 	 com&w &W 4Vw&An& ad 	44!ad€ a 
they will be election opponents really love the guy.' 	 duel, but the Cuban-American U.S. Senate candidate, said the Visitors to committee room 	ab44wcbc!,nct44w Yd UV&dombn114 Sftvwvjzasôcdw 
next fall. Each says he is corn- 	Spicola and Martinez were and his italianAmerican side. river has not been restored to 316 In the Rouse Office Building 	 9x 5X3r2/.pdflt &aka4 $50 F  
mUted to running for the non ,  first elected to the House in

970 	

kick h 	far managed to pristine purity, he marveled at are encouraged not to smoke — 	 (,wL: c..tac.4td 	adi Senate seat that will be Va- 1966. But Spicola quit during the co 	their Latin pasajoni, 	a photo of his dip. 	. unless they can't resist. 	 w,n, 24c4 	a6c 	,jz'w%zod4# fOWt24 SAgS cited by retiring Sen. Louis do 1 	session to run for the 	Secretary of State Richard 	"You can see my toes,"  he 	A sign displayed prominently 	 "Radd4 Is Parte, 1)-Tampa. 	Senate seat vacated by the Stone has 16 	hi. promise to said. "A year ago you couldn't in the committee room says, 
"It's a sad situation because death of former Sen. Joseph jump into the Miami River. And have seen below my neck." 	-Due to the size of this room NO 

Elvin's a good friend, but he's McCain Spicola lost that elec. he appears none the worse after 	Rep. Eugene Tubbs, R-Mer- SMOKING would be appre- 
_Mauna- ______________________ 

 got more options than I have," tion to McCaln's son, David, a his dip In the once highly. riLt Island, said at a recent dated." 

TABLETS 

BAYER 	__ PI IAI  

The Saul ord Herald Wednesday, Feb 6,1974-38 

paper paper and deemled It with ribbons, bows, flowers, aepe 
paper ruffles or whatever else her fancy dicated. At the 
ach'000"Bethe boxes were placed on a long table and after everyone had arrived, they were auctioned off to the highest bidder. 

Only the men were allowed to bid, and It was really a can of buying a pig in a poke, for there was absolutely nothing on  
boxes  

(At least, there waan't supposed to be.) The rule was that 
every man must eat supper and wend the evening with the 
lady whose box  Ix-  bought, but he had no way of knowin who  
that might be until he opened 	box, and b 	tlmehla doom could well be upon him. 

Irnag- 
tlx  agony of some young lady as she watched helpJesiy while a favorite swain, all unsuspecting, bid and bo won the x  pret*j-ed by hr rw.# k&H... .1..- 

Let's Reminisce 

!e  Box SOcia s 
 Were Full Of Surprises 

By HELEN M- 'AGEI. 	 doing It was to hold box social. 	was really m1dng 

	

Cspley News 3eryj 	 a 	This IM DO O 	 philantlropy with fla), and so removed the stigma of
or*l*IIIVS that 	7°IW 	1 years O 	

"charity" from whomever received the proceeds of the was afraid to take chance,. Ta be sure, therm, were no such 	ertaijijn hazardous contraption, as automobiles, airplanes or 	
A box social was really a community supper, but one çscesiJps. But what 

we  am perils ezperiJ by a chauffeur,a Jet pilot or an ufronauj compared to the riskswith a  
sociol? 	 house but was usuaijy held at the neighborId at hood 

differ I twist to It. It might be he nmby any 	attending 0 in 

school because tl)ere was mere room there and the sodals 

	

Fund raising had not yet bem,ji a leading naUoal 	were usually pretty well attended. Pastime, for People believed in simply helping each other in 	
of the women getting together and cooking a those days. It was quite an ordinary o 	ce (or someone 	

Instead 
 Supper at the a hoolhouse (what would they have cooked It to take a bowl of  hot soup toa 	ne1ghr, era ovel the 	on?TherewerenodoUcenceint 

	

snow from some old person', walk, or even paint somebody's 	girls were supposed to learn cooking at home) each lady : 	barn without expecting  to get paid for It, 
	prepared a lunch for two and packed It in a box along with a 

	

money for same PUTPON and one of the nI popular ways Of  
Still, there were times when it was necessary to raise 	slIpofpaperwIthherr,ame ,,.rittenon it  

She wrapped the box In  fancy white or colored crepe  -5,.--- ____S'•SS__ 

LORNA LUFT (1) and Liza Mirmelli, daughters 
of the late Judy Garland, got together to 
celebrate BrnuIwia., nr1.n;r,r, i I 	- 

'0 ( 	_•'V-._- woman show, 

ASPIRIN 
\!," -- SAVE . 	O-Yt4 

PEAK 	 as I., 

TOOTH— 
 PRICES GOOD THURS. FEB. 7 THRU WED. FEB. 13 

PASTE 

	

	 PRICES GOOD THURS. FEB. 7 THRU WED. FEB. 13 

B P 
SAVE 	

EEF 
 

CHIt All P1.AVO4S 

S Soft Drinks . . . . 12 	
' $100 

D41fDA INC; GOUP4t' 	 1 

	

TUBE 	 Beef Dinners . . , 2 	$100 

SCOPE 	
I 

0*0 MILWAUKEE 
MOUTH- SAVE BEER 	 I 

WASH 	bc 

6pAck99C 
. I 

SME$f8 

  

12..i.  
CANS 

11C 

24-1  
IOTHI  

SIC 
PALMOLIVE 

RAPID 	
- 	 :s

ALL VEGETABLE 
i i  

SHAVE TOWELS.. I 	 S 

I 	 I 

	

SAW 	 DETERGENT 

79

11C 

  

I 	 ' 

CAN 	 PEG. I 	
I 	

. 	 I 

I' • 

SAYS it THIIITY MAID 

Lunch Meat 	
$10. 68C . • • • • ItO 

SAVI $0, A54')UI 

AN Potted Meat . . . 5 C 
'a 

S 

SAY( 11 04*11 0*111140 	14 to 
Sandwich Bread 3 IOAYIS

900 

11 IN 

Pork Spareribs 	to $119 
DIRH (VI) J'4 ('' 

PoricRoost ,..,.. 	88C 
SAY! 10, WOS&NOWIIOIIHOOIOIIMI(OO,$O, 
Pork Sausnn - 	, QQc 

SAY! I 	 N Dull 06 $10 SIOWN SLSVE TWiN 01 

Flaky  Rolls . . . Is  	
so.. 
PIGS 

SAVE Vt 01511 DAILING 

Pecan Twirls Is. . 2 PEGl is'S 
73c 

SAVE 17, CIACIIN 0000 

P Toaster Pastry • • 3 
o
IGS

00 

IAStAND UWA CNOsC( lift SONItUS 
'• 	Shou&er Roast . . 	. to 9" 54 	tO, 	BRAND 	1sD Vt.pA CHOICI III, 

Chuck Steaks . 	. 	. 	. . 929 
S.AYI 	WD BRAND USDA CNOCI SUP IONnIs$ 

Dermonico Steaks 	$269  
...............e_,,...,,,..,. 

I  TOP VALUE STAMPS _I 
0" I III CAN  4 	 %*iIf.uUII Of P

ole Wh 	Kant 
GOOD 1"sj 1"s 	III 	13 

No I.. •.5* ... •. — ,. 

UQWD DETERGENT 

DOVE 
134 OFF 

720m. 
45

C
50TTtE  

01 ' 

APHIO DII IA 

DEODORANT 
VEG  ALL 	

$ 	

PICNICS 

	

' NIIRt5UI USDA INSP.. GRADE 'A 	 W.D BRAND SMOKED PORK 1H0ULD 
All, WHITE  

MIXED 	 X. LGE., EGGS 
SAVE 

S-01. 

 

8
SIZE DOZEN 	

WHOLE 

1'..a• H CA,"  

TIGRIN  ,oy UQWLv LAND 0' SUNSHINE 
LOTION 	DETERGENT 	 ' 	 BUTTER 

SHAMPOO 
13' OFF etAN Cf)PItI 

 Quantity Riphts 	 'I' 	 PKG. 4 o $ 
 its 125 	 (QTRS.) 

3 R 	

DECAF SAVE $ 

7c 128 22 -oc. Reservoci 
WINPI 01115 STO4(S 

__ 	

. '• 
-Li' 

bc 

USDA On. 'A' QUICK FROZEN W.D BRAND 

BAKING HENS 

P  
89 	

Sliced Ham 	' 	Fish Fillets . 	89 Franks . . . . 	 Cheese Cake . . 

3,73s, 	 0(1 MOt( ITALIAN 	 LIPTON CH,C1(N 	 SIACH S CO*4VIISATIOP4 SIZE 	

FISCHER'S 	 Gr. Beans . . CAN .35c Cup Soup.* 
443c 

 Hearts . . . ':39c DIP NIT 	SAVE 	 Oft MONT! CSIAM STYLI 0' WIsOim ItiPill 	 SAPII PIUII sot" sowt 	 SIACHI UftO 

HAIR 	bc ALE or BEER 	Corn . . a • 4 A S9°°  Cleaner . . . lot98c Creams • • • : 39c 

0111 	T A V 01 I( 	 OlYILLI 	 $IAC,4 S Sw1ITME LIT SPRAY 	L 12-os. of 
.. . 	43c Popcorn . . . 	Candy..... ':h;: 

$119 	

U NRa. 	
. 	PGslcYa i l  . . . 	49c  Off 

. 	. 	.CAN 	,:, ,,8 3 c 'vVafers . 0 0 	
39c 

- 	£ 	I- 	T 	 f!z!:t 	:i., i 	; 	 W'!A, A.?! 	 1(T GL&A.M', .., iS,, uS AVS $s 	,i is 	..a 	
II 

	

CAN Juice 	. . . . :'39c Coffee . . . 	ell5229 Fresheners Crackers 	 PRO . .53 

	

4411.411 I  (i( 	 (111! uo 	 0,01,FF 	111.a,, 	 SjPi5p,f nYPg 

	

Tissue . . . 3 
;,$]OO 

 Vegetables 	;::a27c Liquid . . . . . ot 

	

;45c Cookies . . . 	
77c 

JOHNSON I: 	 11511 	 DITISGIP4T 	IC. 010, 	 COOKING 
BABY 	Limas... . 7i43c Sauerkraut 	41c  Drive ... . .. I'lo" 

79c Ease . . . . . .16c."c 
$COt( £1$OS 	 0(1 MONtE PIN5APPtI GIAPIISTJJT 	* 

'utBéans . : 31c Spatettio's s&88c  Liquid Gold 1o..$1Qs  Drink .. .. : 41c 
fIb 	• 	S*ll5 	.......... ,_•• . ..........IS. .......... ftw*Ss5 s as 	95 ...... 	 4 .. wee. ... -wev 

 

	

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE OTAMPS 
SIZE 	 • 	 .H •-'. 	 '•'' 	 JQpjp fA pQt lAjt 	 ,lAD 	

.',' 	 ISffl' QUIIP4 Tile arite 	 003 food 	 Furn1tvre Polish 	 Storage Ba9l A 	twu oft 11 	 C430 '"tu i 1, 1) 	 000010m) oil I) 	
Meat DintI 

No 
aiAI 

7) 	
- 

SUPERIRANO Quantity Ri9his 
ALL FLAVORS Reserve. Alt 

p SHFRIET OR WIP4N o;iit STOfiS. INC 

	

COPYLGPiT l•7i 	
ICE SAYS 10 w 0 StAND USDA CHUI I SW 

	

'S 	 P. 

	

N.Y. Strip Steaks 	9" CREAM 1$ TASTY (lWtiy(  408 AVIII$i 

i Beef Patfjes,..3 G $29  W Stsu 	CHosci Bill  16 1Q7 IfS AVG - CU I WAPHO VItj 

BEEF 	
e Tencleriojns 	$269  

69 

HALF ,If$$ VoN sun 	 GAL. 
PorSteaks . . . 5 	$499 	 __ S 

PEG 	- 

3 . 

 

'99 
* 	It!NCNIIIp 

IP4IIISTATI TATIa 

	

Fillets Is 	• 	 ....', • 

Ii 

 $489 Tots 
	"111 1`1 I $ 	 PlUM PO SHANK NAI 04 

1511111 Qtjflpi MAC £ fill SKUll 

	

ADDiTiv( •.hole Ham . . . , . •. 99c D' 
	') ',',$I Dinners • to 5 

'5(11(5 QUII ASOITlO SIUtII 
'l i..,$' Dinners . £ • 

'1PC1SCOT WfCPj((fl C,a Wf$A(00 
SAIID 

TOPI CA NA 

? 
ORANGE Potato.. . £ sot.I 

---- 

	

- 	 MORTON ASSORTED 
I 

I 	 JUICE 	POT 
I PIES - 

3$J 4-i 

32.01 
CTNS. 

I, 
PIES I 

	

I— 	 - 
Il'DCl'C'it 

fioóii GOOD j' Bisquits . 3 
MORTON 640041Y 

	

I 	
I 

 

Buns ...2:$1 1 _ 
OFFMOITOSa PiGlISM OR CORN 

	

ANY FLAVOR 	Mvfins . 2 9 

	

I 	
____Olern 	

FANCY FRUIT I TASVI0S1AP(t,, 
'-r"" - FARMS JAM 	Fillet...  P*000cEII(T,os 	 O 4 COl0U$l( 1NT$I( AfloaTtD VAlID AT YOUI WINN DIXIE tP4tu FEB 13 	j — — — — — am*—  - - — — — — — 

	

HARVEST FRESH 	 Dinners . '' 929 

FRUIT BASKETS 	- MORTON • FINISH 	
DIAL VALIP4TINS GIFT 	

(ALL EXCEPT HAM) 

	

JUMBO STAIRS 	 I 
PlAl1SI 

	

% 99 	 99  
CELERY 1' V 

DINNERS 

	

STAlE 1 0 

	 6 LB a-ti. LB. 	
SIZE 	 SIZE 

1049. ff to 	 $ 
lit 1ALMAD( PAIN SIICIC' tONIIISS COUPITSY 	 SWIFT PSIM,UM  BROWN & SIIv( 

s. 
99c  

. . . PIGHam 	 Sausage . . . 	C 2PRGS89c 	Slay ONE...CET ONE FOR bc 
$.. 

2 
lOLl 

SAY! 10, (P4NIf 0 WHIIt I DARK UPAT TUSh! 1014(5 111111 	 SUPiISIAPIO N(DIUM STICK 	 TySON IN A SAIL!? Roast 	 2 	 Sausage 	
IS  $169 

Cheese . . . . 	79c 	
Chicken . . . . . . 

I., . • 	PIG 3?., PIG PKGS, SAYp IQ, IILICI1D 511N14(Ø *140 511(10 	 PKG TASTE 0 SPA TUISOT 	 'I RICO SUTIES Nj P401 	 SH0(S11IN( - 
299  

IOCT 

	

Beef Liver . 	99c Fish Fillets • 	89c Biscuits . . . . CAN 	Potatoes . . . .,. PEG 	
Sticks . . 3 ''" 

	

10., 
 39c 	

MASINIS FISH 

	

5. 0 SRAPID (00110 	 IAST( 0 554 PItCH 	 HYOLmO! SAIL *,t 	 LA.M5l(CHT 
$199 	

fe" p 

 
I LI "C; 17 a, 

	

$ 109 	
1.11:1, QLII'i 

Meat . . • 3 

	

NG 	104 IN BAG IIIIIAS 

0I 
1*140 0 1505? 	 IRISH ISO 'EN 5(0 SNAPP(S 	 OSCAI MAY11 PlAI'i(HWf'Cf, 01 	

Fish D' Sliced Beef 	49c  Fish Fillets . 	$ 

	

. 	
59c 	SICH 5 (011(1 1° 	Spread.... 	

59c 	15 	inner.... PEG 
DO WHIt 

is 
(55% 

SUNP4YLA'D II (Oil 	 SUPUSIAND (Ow PAT SWISS STYlE 	 MIt twill 	

Fren ch Toast . • . 

tAff 

	

II, 	
S9c 	

SuPl$l,. All '•IO Sausage . . • 	99c Yogurt . . . 3 	87c Rutabagas • 	12c 	
GOPI0IOwP0fATOG,Wt, 	 Topping  . 2 I 

((PlIANt All MIA? 0114P411 	 CIACKIN GOOD CII 5(1141 	 ,51514 (Gt(AT 101 SOUP OS S.stADS) 

AN 	 Pancakes . . . . . 	 S(D 1G1VAS 	01 Cut Franks.... ,ti$ 

	

l5, 	
49C 	

0111*14* POv SAG wHO( P01410(5 
129 Dinner Rolls "39c Mushrooms " 

99C th",eese 

	

N((AILGhi*Il.11*ttAv1,1.,n 	Corn . . . 2
,?AIP4OW SPIIN (AND tt'PIlSSND SINGLY WIAPPID SLICES £MIIICAPI 	(WH1I( IHI! lAST 

	Pizza . .
lGt. to.,

Franks..,.PIGp9 Cheese Food ' 99c  Potted Tu lips
-- 	

-- ORANGE 
ASTOR 

.... ....... 5 	•epeet.... 	_t•_..• .......... 

XFR flE TW% 
JUICE 

	

.............. 	.......................... 	................ 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 
4e 

ON 	iii CUP 	 OPII4I;pjc OSMOsE, .;SH 
'Cottage Choose 	• 	ICiTLISS SL)STON I,)?? 4(1 (11AM SAPIDw4t4,f ('I 	• 	.. 	lASh 1) SEA 

I TOP VALUE STAMPS I

' 	o;  I;;i 	 " 
	' ;; 	- I! 	

2 	$1 

	

Pork Roost 	 Ice Cream Burs 	: 	' 	Fish Sticks 	 Layer Cokes 	r 
GOOD IMIU 'II 13 	 0000THIu its I; 	

. 
0000 TMIU III 01 (000 11451) 

	

_•• No 	 N 37...,.,.,..,..,. oil I] No 	 No 60.. 	 GOCID 1411 Oil 11 
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411—Th. Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, Feb. 6 1974 	By CECILY BROWNSTONE Patim t New York Uty's them into small pieces, My walnuts were added to tcar's 	WALDORF SAUD 	rYatk1 rflaYOM 1 Wj 

AssOciated Press Food EdDie Waktcr Hotel, which opened In about half an Inch square, also formula, though I regret to say 2 cups diced (t4rPh 	c,, . Serve On 

A 	Famous Salad 	
If you thIr one of America's io 	 the salad and cut some celery the same way, I've never tracked down the 	squares) unpeeled red aia wCUP 

 mt Iam,us ct&nary offerings, 	 cp , 	 nd mix It with the apple. 8. cookbook In which Ihir addltlon 	eating apples 
	Waidod 	. just Walduif Salad, is TflidC today Tachirky, the hotel's famed very careful not to let any first appeard. Here 	 WluiUt 

	

as it was originally, you've got maitre d'hotel and the 'Oscar' seeds of the apples be mixed modern terms is a recipe for 	2 CUPS diced (4 Inch LVION 	 . 

Of 
	

Hotel
another guess 	 ICC- 	cookbook, Included It In W1 UI d. 'c U 	mi 	 '"' "real 	 a. 	' 	 g' coming! 	 i 	?4. salad 	• h 	Le1. I. original W IA .I Salad    	 .efl W.wU's to the  

	

Waldorl f
pe for It first appeared In "The 	 recipe 	dressed with a good may- and the later version which su• ½ cup real mayOnnaise 	 g 

	on lettuce 
 

and Cook Book by 'Oscar' of The pildion. His directions; 	onnalse." 	 perseded it., forbear In popit- 	Lettuce 	
the  

	

Waldorf," published in l'6. 	ie1 two raw apples and cut 	Somewhere along the line larity. 	 Mx together the apple. cele sprinkle w 	C walnuts.  

4: 

FAMILY DINNER 
Meat Loaf 	Potato 

Snap Beans 
Scalloped Tomatoes 

Mandarin Grape Mold 

MANDARIN GRAPE MDLI 

The grape juice called for 
a new product that has no su 
ar 2jdecl. 

I envelope iinflav' -ed 
gelatin 

2 cups white gi ape juice. 
from a 24-ounce bottle 10 

,Ae
TT 

iI driin'd 
In a l.quart saucepa 

sprinkle the gelatin over ½ cu 
of the cold grape juice; alIo 
to soften for about S ininute 
Place over low heat and st 
ronitantly with a rubber spi 
tuta, especially around sides 
pan, until gelatin dissolves - 
or 5 minutes. Off heat, stir I 
remaining 1½ cups grape juici 
ai, stirring occasionally, w 
III slightly thickened. Fold I 
or3nges. Turn Into a 5-cu 
mold Chill until set before w 
molding. Makes 6 servings. 

INTERESTING DINNER 
Chicken Adob(, 	RIci 

Braised Celery Cabbage 
Caramel Custard 	Beveragi 

CHICKEN ADOBO 
A great Phillip'iie chieker 

dish with no tat added. 
3.pciund broiler.fr)er, cut up 
½ cup cider vineg.i 
s cup soy Sao" 

Large ctev garlic, 
crushed 

I. teupow Pepper 
In. fl-inch skillet arrange 

chicken In a single layer. Stir 
together the remaining in-
gredients; pour over chicken. 
Ct,vet and let bubble gttnly, 
turning several times, will 
chldtenlstender — aboutlC 
minutes. Remove chicken and 
keepwa'rn.Ifsieceuary — and 
It probably will bo— boil Ilqui1 
in skillet until dark Immi lii 
color and thickened - about 
minutes; spoon over chicken 
M*ks4to6servfttgs. 

LUNCHBOX SPECIAL 
2 	 Tun& Sandwiches 

Carrot Sticks 
Molasses Couklu Red Apple 

MOLASSES COOKIES 
Grated raw yarn Is the stir - Ingredient. 
2 cup ui1fled flow 
I tei.spoon baking powder 

½ teaspoon baking scdii 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon ginger 
ii cup nargzrine 
'. CUP Sugar 
legg 

½ cup molasses 
I cup finely grated 
raw yarn, not pnc2wn 

7s cup butternillk 
11roughly stir together 

flour, baking powder, baking 
soda, salt and singer. Cream 
margarine and star; beat In 
egg. Add molassi and yam. 
Stir In flour mixture alterntely 
with buttermilk will batter Is 
smooth texcept for shreds of 
yam). Drop by heaping tea 
spoonfuls, a few Inches apart, 
unto greased coolie sheets. 
Bakc In a preheated 3754iejree 
oven until browned - about t 
minutes. Remove to .Ire racks 
W coot. Makes almost 31t ik'z. 
en. This iss sif ctioke with 
strong niol'ises flavor. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Grapefruit on the Half-shell 
Warren Kinsman's Shtrred 

Eggs and Sausages 
Touted English Muffins 

Apple Jelly 	Beverage 
WARREN KINSMAN'S 
SRI liKED EGGS AND 

SAUSAGES 
Great fare fr"m the v- urtrv 

house of a friend. 

bait 
Sessoned Salt 
Freshly ground pepper 

½ cup heavy cream 
(;rated Rrlriir;r dseesre 

B I: 	12 smLI pork suaage Links. 
cot*cd and browned 

Generously butter 4 shlrred 
eQdLihIO. Break 21W Into 

;hl ft YAL *A Poo 

Grind pepper 07V the eggs. 
Dribble 2 tablespuons of the 
cruzL over the ea I ciks in 
cut diaL Sprinkle gMrousJy 
with Romato. Bake in a pre-
hcated 3254rgree oven 12 to Th 
rinsuQtr, dependi.ng up'in firmS 
ness .Je;ired ant the material 
Worn hid' your shined egg 
dishesan made Arrange saus-
ages £rCtKt gsrve t 

Nab'ti 4 arviugs. 

	

im- 	pound. Plan menus before you 

	

at 	shop. This saves tlnie and cuts 
down on impulse buying. Take 

	

ck- 	advantage of spedal aIl. 

	

of. 	The leaned cuts of beef are 

	

md 	round, nunp. IcAn.end, sirloin 

	

fat 	and Bank ... all cootainat 
per' 

 
least 70 per cot Ion mat 

The fattest cit., on the oth-
er hand, are brisket, and such 
expensive cuts as porter-
hoists, club and rib. They con- 
ta in 	than 56 per cent lean 
meat. 

"Prime" beef, the most ex- / 
pensive government grade, 
actually has more saturated 
tat and calories ... and less 
protein ... than 'choice" 
the No. 2 gr,de. The No. 3 
grade Is an even better buy ,  

Loin and rib chops and leg 
are the leanest cuts of lamb. 

Don't be pennywlae and 
pound foolish about hamburg- 
er. The protein In fat ham. 
burger actually costs you 
more per pound than the pro. 
tein in lean ground round. 

When choosing hamLurger, 
look for the medlum4o'4eep 
color that signifies a low fat 

i ugh'. pt.ri'. ctAer is a 
warning that excess tat has 
been ground In With the 
meet). Or buy ground round, 
which Is usually very lean. 
Better yet, select a well. 
trimmed piece of round steak 
or stewing beef, a cut that is 
easier on the budget, and ask 
the butcher to grind It for you 
or grind It yours-.0 at home. 

Chicken breasti. are less 
fattening than thicket drum- 
sticks. And thicken breasts 
hive twice the protein and 
only half the waste. 

Turkey is one c.f the least 
espezislve "meats" you can 
buy. Iii also among the low-
est in calories and cholesterol. 

Almost all fish Is lower In 
calories than meat, and the 
tat In fish is polyunsaturated. 
Frozen packaged fish is often 
30 to 50 cents less per pound 
OW the same species at the 
"fresh" fish counter. 

Plain frozen fish Is lees es- - 

pensive - and less fat-lazing 	i - 
- than precooked, breaded 
fillets, fish sticks, rishcakes 
and other specialties. Froeen 
flshcakes have three times 
the calories and only 1*11 the 
protein of plain flounder. 

Canned tuna is one of the 
Few "conventional foods" that 
really lsa good buy. 

Supposedly "inexpensive" 
meats like hot dogs, bqlogna, 
satzage and luncheon meat 
are actually very costly farms 
of protein, am very fattening 
as well. Sausage usually con- 	' 

turn more fat than meat. 
CANTONESE 

BUDGET MEAL 
Thi, vegetable and left over 

meat combination can stretch 
the food dollar. 

2 tablespoons polyunsatu-
rated oh — mns sliced 

3gr 
1 package (10 ounces) tics-
en peas 

I package (10 ounces) froz-
en green beans 

1 cup celery, sliced thin 
3 tablespoons water 
½ pound fresh or) can twin 
sprouts 

2 tablespoons so) sauce 
1 cup sliced left over lean 

meat 
Put oiIIn a large skillet or 

saucepan and bring to medi-
um heat. Saute the green 
onicns and the mushrooms for 
3 to 4 minutes, stirring (re. 
q'cnUy. Reduce heat. Add 
ias, green beans, and water. 

Cover and simmer until peas 
are a Imost tender Place been 
sprouts and celery over peas. 
And meat and soy sauce. Cov- 
er 	and steam for anoth- 
er 2 to 4 minutes. Stir every. 
thulg together and toss Into a 
Large bow! for serving. Serve 
with rice. Serves 4. 

CoyNeuServke 	careful plstmbig may Im- 	Too many Americans are and cholesterol. 	 The Sanford Herald 
prove the ndtrftlonaI quality 	used tomuch larger servings, 	Meat is only part protein. The tgh price 01 food is a 	of your menus. Protein, the 	which Is not only a waste of The rest Is bone and fat. We 	who want to cut costa und problem to every home mak. 	most expensive part of the 	expensive protein, but may can't eat the bone. And (at? 	prove nutritional health, er. It Is Important to remen- 	food budget, should be served 	also provide too much choles- Welj, ta is Just calories, saW- 	the same time: her that economy must not 	three times a day, but need 	Ivol and saturated fat. 	rate  fat and cholesterol. The 	Buy lean meats, fish, cit and need not have you serve 	not always appear In the (win 	So, If you can't afford those fat na pound of meat is about 	en, turkey and veal more your family meals that donot 	ofme&t. Six to eight ounces of 	thick steaks, Ultia any cceiio. as useful as the butcher's 	ten than beef, lamb, pork, niset their nutrition needs. 	meat or meat stsUtute Is an 	latlon, there are better bar- thumb. Here are some meat. 	ham, which contain more One cheerful note is that 	iideauate day's allowance. 	g.in.s In calories, nutrition, counter guidelines for those 	ana therefore less meal 

- 	 -_•.f 	--•-.. 	 .- 	 - 	-- 	 • 	 - 	 . --- 	 - 

[L;Tf -1 21111 ffla, son U., W, 

0 AVINGS 
I 

GRADE 'A'  

IRS LB. C 	 VANQUISH

(WHY PAY 850 

EXTRA STRENGTH 
ARTERS WITH GIBLETS 	PAIN RELIEVER W/ 	 C 
- 	

-• 	 GITLE IUFFERS 	7 3 
- 	 CIW4BLEVITAMINOr CHILDREN (WHY PAY SS) 

CHOCKS 
BTLOF$J99 

. USDA 6RADE 	 rnTw IRON 	 60 
HEADACHE-UPSET STOMACH RELIEF 	PAY 4l) 

A" 'TOM 

TU.RKEYS 
ROMWELTZIR 43 

	

i Pc
e1111110111101001110411010010111% 	we 

I 

'4 

V., 

t go 
RIB PORK 

CHOPS 
LB. $ J 19 

V 7I 

CLUB STEAK
L -4-~ -.- - 
	- - 	

JJC 

-. 	 R 0 am Pleased to accept 

tie 	14 LL'' I "s' 	IflITfll U.$SD.AIF000ITAMPI 

	

! •WI rn 	 v 
• 	 — WP tJA7IV.Sj L 

pt,uI '!.LT  

CABBAGE 

- 	
100 1  

	

- '- 	 PPINTS 

I * 91" aGARnI lOIN 	 :7 "TAS?Y"CALIFORNIA 	"3-MINUTE" BRAND — — 	 YELLOW GRAPIS 
Qr PORKCHOPS13.3,iiir V FLAVOR.AGED 

*9 INCH CUT 

PORK LOIN 

ROAST 11111W CO
-

UPONS

LqnTZV 

 

' 
'•••4 

OINGULAR PA A 
a 

j 	 URRW *SUPER  
PIG OF 	. 

12 

44c$HO P1 
- 	 EL. 

 

. 

SANFORD 

0 I! 

)OMIMADE 

*~ PORK 

SAUSAGE 
LB. 

* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 
MON.THIJRS 	 8:00A.M,.7:00p,M. 

'FRI & SAT 	 .3:OOA M..9:Oo P.M. 
'SUNDAY 	 :OOA.M..l:OoP.M. 

* 25TH. & PARK AVE. STORE 
'MON.SAT 	1:00 A.M..; P.M. 

CHANGE Of HOURS SUNDAY 
10 A.M. To 6 P.M. 

SUNNYUD 
- 	- 	- 	- *pO- 

RK ? ; 
USAGE 	

8.10 

- 

Pineapple 
I can pineapple dunks 

cup vinegar 
1 cup granulated sugar 
6 whole cloves 
14 Inch piece stick cinna- 

mon 

Drain syrup from pineap- 
pk.To 11 cupsyrup add oth r 
Ingredients. Heat 10 mnlmgea. 
Add pineapple, bring to a boll. 
Marinate 	In 	refrigerator. 
Serve With tootIlcks, 

Holiday 
14 Cuppowzstaturded oil 
lciç walnuts 
I cup res4eat bit. also 
*eddtd wheat 

hk SaTte powder 
1 cup reidy4o-eat dough- 

nut-ehaped oat cereal 
I cup thin pretzel sticks 
lteaonSalt 

Heat oven to 30P dep. " 

Heat oil, add nuts, cereal and 
pretzels Inashallow pan, pour 
cal over all, then sprinkle with 
salt and garlic powdr. Bake 
'Xl minutes, stirring carefully 
every 14 minutes, Makes 4; 

Store in a covered con. 
lalnen' - 
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Selling The Littlest Show On Earth: Spokane Expo 74 

	Pendulum Swings:  
By Tom Tiede 	 nemen may chi in to buy the exclusive use of fair- pocrts of the ye conrva 	pound. Critics f 	that in 	ed. I bet the thing will be a people will hear about Us, wlui k" ' damn IDOL! ' 	 . 

SPOKANE, WASH. — strategic filng 
chip 

"(or goera," but this could ben hy• tion 	Fair ticIals ex- times of shortage, gas Icr 
 

	

huge succ, t® sa1ys a and what we're trying 	
rra rmiu'rnsE AWE)

when people first began d 
- - 	 Engi*neerShortage (NEA) — Several years ° 	 laIrs stould be low priority. 	storekeeper sharp 	bet and come out here just to 	 . 	 - 	 - 

Nonetheless, optimism is World s Fair in this out of the 
the word in Spokane these 

	

community, many critics 	 4 	 By FRANK SURACI 	started breaking up about nine sip, software design and com- 
tho 	 days. And there is good 	Pun 	 0 

	

ught the plan pie- 	 0 	 r 	 Copley News Service 	months ago," said Walt Abbott, Puler P"'Vni'MM14 

	

months 	 for &eer. Even if the Fair 	
co-founder of the firm. ,But 	"UnW this shortage readies 

ope 	the critics 	 nops, Spokane profits. 

nin  
he 

 haveOstow,Iree ste has rei' 	
. 	 1c-:_1 

s worst slum. the Ugly 	
-. ' 	

bottom fell out of the engineer. gir,eere since many haven't 	hh1 be shown," Abbott re 
More than four years ago the there is SdU & need for M a crisis Level, not misch not iekfed

city 
 adtn 	 OC4?UW' ''' 	I 	I 	ii iii 	I 	$J 	 L 

Ing Job market and ftusands 
fled their chosen profession in 

retrained In new technology 

	

A national newsmagazine 	 r 	moved and modernized and 	 II 	 /1114 	
pursuit of more stable Incomes. program In New York brought When this need generates as 

	

firm's recent recruitment 	Solutions, he saW, will come recently called Spokane's 	

in 
fzicelifling fever has resulted 	.14 	 ! 	J 	 _____ 	 '" "Uuir 	 - 	 The recession triggered en together 25 'Fort 	soo' co- much attention as did the aero 

"Expo 74" the best kept se' 	
a s million expansion of 	 _____ 	ii 	

fill' 	 -- 	 : 	 rollinent drops in engineering panies and 7 currently 	. space race in the early '. 
cret of the decade. A network 	

,( 	u community s largest hos 	A 	Ce.kJ 	 _1U 	 - 	 - * - 	

- 	 schools across the nation as dis- ployed engineers to discuss j 	Abbott's firm will hold its 

corn- 
television ision program has asked 	 = 	

t,il and half i dozen new - 	41 	 • 	

enchanted students spurned the opportunities 	 next recruitment programs in 

the question. 	Spokane, 	
rnultimilliondoilaruutiuings. 	,,,, 	

. 	 I 	 ...- 	 - 

lr4 

 

	

where's that?' And a state of 	 - 	 - 	

Authorities feel Spokane will /1114' 	 yhil/ 	 ' 	 - 
• -- 	 profession. 	 Most employed engineers will 	a 	Angeles. 

ficlal adds privately that 	 ilaze $225 million in busi 	/1)74
P. 

.' 	

Coupled, these facts have move for money, Abbott said, 	Ai fast 55 some firms are 

	

"Well, the whole thing's em 	 ness and construction before 	 C4fle •,na.u4'n 	, 	 . 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	

- 	created a void of qualified because of the dying 	 filling engineerlpg slots, new 
barrassing" 	 - 	— 	

the 'air closes in the fall. fl 	 ..' 	., .a ak 	4, z 	v" 12o' 	. -t 	, 	
jt 	tngineer which experts say company loyalty. 	 Positions are beln created to 

	

Expo here grumps a news - 	 -- 	

-. 	,-1f 	t\la 4 to Nov. 3) and comt /J 	C/,244'bt, Lts,L'(4.44'VL, i 	
'' 	-O 	

could become critical between 	Gnerahly, they' 	 keep a constant shortage,' he  

man 	iU Lx "the littlest shov. 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	
. 	 belie* the .um will Lx 	 t,ast1ua/z4,zaci'hn.e'z/e'ty_pa4c/ea,qe. 	''2Y 	 - '-'i 	

1977-eO 	 lions are looking 	men said Abbott said it Is not  expositions in more populous

on erLh. And no doubt, 	 -_ 	 higher. comptred to m-ent fairs and j 	

' 	 . 	'". 	 . 	

Abbott-Rowe and Associates, with the right credent1a1 	unusalfocmajorfirmatohave I 	V&eZ4 	 izq yoc4 
 

	

ns, Spokane's thing will 	 So the critical jibes do no( 	Wdu, lk 	 PEOPILIAKE AL12YAN  hurt so much here. The peo-  CAR, BOAIS, and water sports enthusiasts Murned 	 ivnt counsulting firin. has 
 

others less willing to run risk of run- 
be Lam )ear's osika. Japan.

Lilliputian 	
t1t in this town of 180 ,000 are W 

	
-TAGE OF BEAUTIFUL WEATHER 	 an El Segundo, Calif., rnanage- the right experience to fit L%Jejy between 	 f 

U 	
hERO again to Like Men; n lt weet'd a prft t 	 nihig (II i

If 

	Ulidihiul t)ulin(l to lrolic in Seminole s most 	tgun tr s ut rtiunwd re-Fields i iliosi urgent need of 	Division in Downey,  
Fair tried for on 	 oney 	 February weather graced Central Florida. As 	 gorgeous lake. 	 cruitment prograrns to find en. qualified enginem are sophls- Calif.. their Fair and of the m 

84!
flock to 	

estimates 	positions 
11 be open each d short gasoline supplies to  visitors a day; Spokane hopes -- 	 - 	---.-- 	 -_________________________ ---

e million 	 DwnrfL sized, but big selling job 	 their persistence has gener- 	

' ________' 	

per cent of Its 8,500 employes 

wi 	 month for the 
for five million over SIX

cated 
	

are engineers. 

xt few months. Currently. 40 months, Seattle's Century 
21" of a decade ago reatured 
a Space Needle that still

- 	

'They're not beating the door lures awed tourists. 

 

S 	ne's largest deal is a 	 M59% 	 down as they once were," said 
I S-f vinyl rone that looks 	 Lis 	 Richard Barton, public re- 
Ii e Clyde Beatty's b1R (op: 	

u 	lations diroctor. Ile said the Montreal offered one of 
 wney plant will be increadng 4 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE 

North America's moct sophis-
SPECIAL... 	

$ 	28 	 SMO
LYKES 	 EFFECTIVE 	its engineering sW( from *0 

KED 	A AR 	 Pticent Inth next two 

FEB. 7-13, 1974 PRICES 
ticatedcitiesatitsl967shln- 	

I 	SAVE1OKRAFT 	 is 	'inc 	trc 1tiLUL 	 V 	 D II B 	L r 	i 	 HAM Spokane 	
.'- 	

Rockwell has been combing 
dig; Spokane has the on-site 	 N 	 ''- 	 -J 	B-B-Q Sauces 	J J 	,1 ku_Li 	 ua 	— arK r ran Ks 	 lb • 	 SHANK HALF 	 \ 	 the country for qualified en- 
Spokane River waterfall, 	 - - 	 _____ 	

ginee in the prupuion and but at 50-fect high not exactIN
much cherisned by residents 	 —. 	

SAVE 10' 'WiSHSONE
5 ow Chunky Blue 	49c 	 - i'- p" 	

PEPSI 	 CAGLE'S FRESH GRADE A 	 - 	

, 	 aerodynamics fields. Barton st"61 of Log 

 

	

And not only has the local 	 SAVE 10% $AMA PRESERVES 	
C 	

OR 	 Fryer Parts 	Quanell 	1b 

 

said a stringent screening 

	

Expo had its credibility wcir- 	 Strawberry 	lose 65 	 process insures that only 
quatified personmi be hired. 

	

rim it has beer, plagued from 	
SAVE 121. P E. E R PAN 	 DIET-PEPSI 	 RATH HICKORY SMOKED 	

Ile added that a retraining 

	

the start by gremlins of a 	 Pft 	 $1 19 

	

historic kind. King Cole. the 	 'iL!J.J 	 ___ _________ 	eanut utter 	
after 190 has pirrided the 

	

gested the show, said that the 	 Downey division with capable 

Program for persim I&W off 

	

community planner who sug- 	 ,, 	 _____ 

	

first 
"Who fweds it?" Indeed, the

public response was: 	 KING SIZE PACKAGE 	
L 	

I 	I rector 
Sam Shirley, Placement di. 

	

but grief. Century 21 made 	
IVI( 	AII 	 CAGLEIPRIDEFRISH 	 ____________________ 	

' Redondo Beach, Calif., said 
last decade has been na s in 

	

ught 	
• U% 	

GEORGIA GRADE A 	 that corporation hired 1,000 m 
Y JIM W*Lftk  DEPOSIT 	 b. 	 gineen in several fieW3 during urk Fair of 	 " 

I'" 	 _______ 	 LIMIT 3 —8 PAKS 	 Bologna
Whol 	B tt H If 	 79, 	

••j• 	flSQ$J•• 	 & said up to aacther 600.700 

	

million and Montreal lost 	
1601 W SLSMUO&KI1$IMUU 1471$ ORAIIOVAVI 	

' 	• 	 a or U 	a 	 lb 	
1501 N SINMUDA KISSIMMU 	 engineers may be needed this 

	

$250 million. Cole says that 	 114$ SOMJISIVD 	 LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50 OR MORE ORDER 	
Salami 	 12 	

5471 £ ONAhOI AVE riced 
 

s Fair pro- 
 

	

res"Xieonal. "they all said 

when he tried to,hire an ex- 	
1•-

C 	
SAVE  . 	

"4$ SIMONAN BLVD ear In 	 t1 1 compiler SAVE1O,SUNSWEET 	
40.. 	 (Âá 	 r' 

- 	 Morton Salt 	2 	
' 	 ERBoiled Ham 	loos l,69 	 ••••& 	

L E' I I 	 TRW, he said, sets high 
they'd never do I' again." 	 Prune Juice 	 TISI. 	 'I 	

Grill 	2-lb $ 	 Lfl1U Jalel 	 standards for engineers en- 

	

The fear of failure was 	IIABISCO 	
CANISTER PAK 

enough to turn or( significant 	Triscuit Wafers 	59c 	Potato
.

Hi-C Drinks 	"of 29 
 ALL FLAVORS 	 C 	 P9 	

• 	 4 	 FRESH FROZEN 	 1,ng advance tthnology re 

	

T 	
numbers of SFokane citizens. 	 SAVE 10' 	 Loin Chops 	Ib 1.29 	 much and developitricat. Those 

	

When the -ExW Committee 	SAVE 341. QAIN15 	 6-1 P. us. Con* 	 SAVE 161. 	 IWOFF EACH PACKAGE LYKES 	 laid off during the enghwerizig 

	

tried to taise early opera0mg 	 15 	 Chips 	 308 $109 	 Round Bone Chops 

	

apxwy, by bond issue, vaterF 	Dog Meal 	 $4 	 Lipton Instant Tea 	 8 w. Lunchoon Moats 	 n, 9 8, 	 drougM and who weve willizig to 
said no. "1 thought at the 99C 	

Fryers 	
U.S D.A. CHOICE 	 TRW's engineering force cp 

Barton sWd 25 per cent of time," 	Cole, "that was 	

directly from the nation's
But the seed sprouted any- 

	I 	-- 

the end of 11' 	 - 	
c 
	 CHUCK    	 and universities. He 

	

z. 	w T 	 busi-  Lb. 5 	 cited a 225 per cent enroll. -- 

• 

	

1% 	 f tom am 4 ness and ocii.uption tax, the 

	

local wealth chinned in. and 	 STEAK 	 Mrit drop during the -I% as a 
"l'l, major cause of the shoruge, 

	

this town. which had never 	 I ' 	- 	 - 	- - 	

Council said freshman enroll- 

	

previously collected lot' such 	 - 	

meot dropped 17 per cent In 
ow slIow was go. 

other than the United 	

OR DE A
Today the E 	is 90 

	 eughiecring schools In the lflO. 

	

ralsedshasty$Smlillonand 	
MAXWELL HOUSE 	

BIG 48 OZ. SIZE 	 HOUSE OF RAEFORD 	 FRESH FR 71 period and has since dropped OZEN LAMB 	 lb cent complete. 

 

	

crews have transformed an 	 COFFEE  11 per cenL IVORY 	 SHOULDER 	 This is caWsinR concern for 

	

island in the riddle of Cie 	
lb 	I' 	

shortage to be even greater 

	

TURKEY 	 corporations expecting the 

	

Spokane River — once 	
Can 	 LIQUI 	

ROAST 	 when those classes graduate. 

	

into a kind of cowtown car- 	 EXTRA LARGE OR LARGE 	 DRUMSTICKS
reputed for its rusty railroad 	

said lflS-l0 will be the TRW 

 

nival Some my it !,. the only 

	

state fair Russia will have a 	 period of iti greatat cawern in 

	

booth in thi3summer. Be3ides 	 find* qualified mg1w. 

	

Russia. there ate 20 ather 	 LIMIT ONE WIT" *7.60 	
Now that a shorWe c4 m 

	

r exhibitors. half cf 	 OR MORE ORDift 	 Ib. 	 Bakery 	 gineers luu been noticed, en. 
domes0c. 	 C 	 th 	 ORIAT WIN CIIAM CH119t 	 roftent in engineering schools 

	

OZ. 	
Date & Nut Loaf 	89C 	is beginning to rise sigain. 

	

' 	
SAVE 34' In Us Angeles. UCI.Als doubtless be attractive. even CHIOUIIA 	 School of Engineering and 

Much of the rt.arn show will 	 FRESH FLORIDA 	

QUANTITY 	Banana Loaf Cake 	H 89C 	
Applied Sciences reports a 59 

1 	informative, but mue of it 
	

RIGHTS 	 CHOCOTI muoot 	 Per cent increL in freshman 

	

will reflect neighborhood 	 SPINACH 	 ''' 	

RESERVED 	Iced Brownies 	'°' 	 enrollment this year. An even 

	

thought for thrown into the 	FiOAiDA PIPIX 1450US$ 	

ASSORTED 	 greater hike in applications to 

	

entertainment galaxy, along 	Grapefruit 	 6 '°' 49 	
Danish Rolle 	2 ' 	 the school reflects a resurgence  

	

with the likes of Bob Hope 	
Ih 	

i 	 CHOPPED SIRLOIN and Ella Fit erald, is a, 39 

	

CILLO 	

I 	STEAK PATTIES 	 Iuc
One undontabiv interegirig 	 N. A. 

 

	

g
mage Sale." 
ulp, Juiior'eague hum- 	

of interest. c 	 " 	

SMOKED COUNTRY STYLE 	
1 1S5'' of 	 51b . 	 G 	D 	6 •  

	

arrots 	

Sanl-Nsh- 	 Ham Hocks 	 19 	[_" 5.69 	_ lazed _onuts 	

Walnutth.rg uhout the affair is 'I' 	USIdO I

Y) 	* 

	

theme: ecology. Cole says 	Potatoes 	 Sib 69 	 S' 	 . 	

. 	 saucocuuun 	 FAIRWAY HOT OR SWEET 	
1 38 

	 Granola 

	

ea
celebrating tomorrow's 	TAM CHI Ally 
ch exhlbitlor.wlll focus on 	 / - F 	-, 	 Italian Sausa

fresh new environinent. Ac- 	 C
ge 	 3 	

U S D A CHOICE 	 Delicatessen  
buildinp;4`1 be made wit of 

	

Adarflud In Resisiies ft"t 	 111111HUME 	 Smoked Sausage Pce 	 SIRLOIN STEAK 	 Boiled Ham 	 69c 	Cookies 

	

materials, and will be torn 	Apples 	 69 	1 	 7 oz. 	 TRUNZ MORTONS 	 B~ Aileen Claire 

	

down after the fair for sale 	 j 	 - 
TASTY 	 STEAKS 	 '44% 	 Liverwurst 	 55 	NEA Food Editor 

	

elsewhere. Environmental 	Calory 	 Honev Suns 	on 2 	29c 	 37 	85 	 T-Bone 	 MORRILL 	 Some mothers insist that 

	

so-minars will be held Fifty 	 Cooked Salami 	 their children eat no !iuet-ts. 
DELICIOUS 	

#I 	
lb 55c 	such as candy barN, cakes or 

	

acres of air-purifying sod 	 C 	 Porterhouse 	1 1.89 

	

will W planted. Even the ire- 	 TEMPLE 	 lose 	 S1011CIAL MORRILL 	 cookies However. some 

	

4 	
Mini Donuts 	47 	

K. C. Steaks 	lb'1.79 	 Liver Cheese 	 th 	C 	 dessert %oarks -;uch as 

	

quent fireworks dirplays will 	 75 
C 	 Family Steak 	41.28 	

FAIAWWAY 5 OW% 	 be a hea thful part of a 

	

- 	 reduced particulant matter. 	 , 	,. 	, 	. 	 SweetRolls 	 e _._. 	

lb. — 	 w 	
TRY OUR ASSORTMENT OF 	 Walnut Qisno!; Cookies 

Potato Salad 	 child's dailv diet, 
'- 	

. 	 \ 	 A 	
-- 	 TASTY CHEESES 	 ¶4 cup butter ormog.ri.  

Nagging questiors how 	
MORTON 	

C 	
Swiss 	i cupbrownsu., packed  

	

ever. remein concerning 	 -- 	. 	
- 	 5.. 	 ,4_  

	

Expo ia. can a rummage 	 10 For 	. 	 :,-' . 	
Pot Pies 	 PlaYtex 	

St k 	 -..- 
PHIL-ADELPHIA 

 

	

ment. is Che Fair part of one 	 NmInIne 
 Cream Cheese 2 	33'  V, cup 91flod all-purpose Towdettes 	 Seafood 	 flout 

	

solulwn or problem? Official!; 	
LiE $ ICE CREAM 	 14 teaspoon bsking powd*t 

¶4 t.asiioo., salt 11s48 

	

are optimistic about the 	 - 	
C 	 DI Pt. LI 	

- 	

-. 	 1t4 Ciap$crunchlgv.not. 

	

111 	
Iormer. "we don't 	 - 	

- Sandwiches 	 - 	 .- 	 ,, 	. 	

$l4 	 " cup coafseI1chopped 

	

pW t, floCt I'.re from all 	 _____ 	 - 	

Rock Shrimp 	• 	 California WaIU1S 

	

over the world." MYc man 	
' 	 q..,29f9JtUI 

	C
4 

or SUM: ('ream together butter. 
on- 

	

Jimcf,, frorn the state of Wh- 	 SNOW WHITE 	 40 	 sugar. egg and orange peel 

	

Z 	 CARDINAL 	 Crab Logs Most of the  st of  

	

3 500--mile radiu.% 	 WITH THIS COUPON 

iethe 	 I SAVE 20C 	 -- 	 =SAVE r 	 I 	 SLICED BACON 	 _______________ 

NION CHUCK WAGON

_________________ 	rtarno* 	 r 
Resift flour with baking 

Salt. Add to 

	

Maybe- But hr enery 	 PURCIIA$EOUPI(G$ 	 Cooked Lobster 	 crP311it'd mixture- MO( well _. 	 GOLD MEDAL 	
BLUE RflN$ET 	 - a 

FLOUR SALISBURY . PIPPER 	 SPECIAL STEAKS 	 1ruiib. iun'1tj taiiIesxsin- 01411H  W40k( 1110 ON 
 rationing, a ttendance is 	 HAMiBURGER 	 Msigiula, 	 - 

,' if 	 204u 	55 39 	10 Boa 	$9 99 	 degrees for l2to IS minutes. 

59 
Y6110wtail Snapper 	 cookie stwets. Bike at 375 ltkeI' to be cute with !tti?a 	 HELPER 	- 	 FAIRWAY MARKEI$ 	 Jf11RWAY MAMIT& 	- -rn-_—•- 	 a 

 III .• 	 • 	
Sib bo' 	

• 	 'ttrMWI43LI 	 until iIgh'ly bmowne.j, (.-ool on 

cne Iir cThet;l ;dm*ts, 	 SM*yw*UTI 	 _______________-- 	
Mullet 	 is 49 	wire racksbefore Sturinp i vi 

lb 	

I 	 lb  

	

cone'to worse local bush- I 	 _ - 	 Poll

-' 	 In

ht container Mahes 
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—: She Didn't Want To Can Be 	
highlights 	TV Time Previews 

I 

Dear Abby 	Looks 

__ 
_I-i-

m~ 
.I 

I , 

	 M,0 caMe Ruin

liff "__1 I 

	Wedding Night 

Wrong 	 CBS THE SONNY & for a President" Chase and his plays the hired killer. 	 VIIEAvss 

- 	 By ABIGAIL VAN JR4 	 CHER 5110W Danny Thomas unit haves special algnment, 	 '." ' 

m.w casu. Tflk*. 	 ineaks In for a break furs lUng, ied1n i foreign diplomat 
ByGEORGEW.CRANE, 	auznentIng an sarsnce by who doesn't want to be 

- 

j 7,4r, 
P1LD.,?.LD. 	 Jim Nabors, who sings, and protected The playboy  	

. f  
- 

	

DEAR ARBY: On our wedding night, my bride said, 	 eIa Involved In the Wfleflt dignitary is more bd 	
&1;30 ABC THE COWBOYS 	1041 ABC DOC EWCYTT "A 

"It's been such a beutIfuI day, let's not spoil It with sex." 	1)011 laces an acute iti 01 Weekly sketches. 	rtxnanftc Involvement with a (PREMIERE) A recent John Small Hand of Friendship" 	aJJL'r Ttiatu 

	

She gave me no hint while I courted her that she fell 	dilemma! It confronts milieu 	 pretty yang lady be Pu , 	Wayne movie has been turned i!!!cJJY Garland, r!pjaced 

	

that way about sex. We were engaged for a year, during 	of fat, stodgy lvn b. look 	 (ArleneGolonka), than with Us Into a series now, featuring after making the pilot of "The 

	

which time she never let me go beyond a goodnight kiss, 	Like good Old motherly °' lI 	 fact he's been marked for some of the kids from the film, Cowboys," itlil gets on tonight 

but 	thought it was because he had such high moral 	not seductive sirens. Th!s case 	8-9 NBC CHASE Vacalion assasainatlon. Rex Holman including Robert Carradine In th
is Doe Elliot episode. She 	1l1W'1k'IbJTMcATgi' 

standards. 	 shows you how to revive your 	 (son of John, brother of "Kung plays an unwed schoolteacher 	 • ,. _______ 
Fu's" David), A. Martinez, who becomes pregnant. The 	yiioe 

	

It took me five weeks to consummate our marriage, 	husband's ardor via boudoir 

	

and then it was very unutlsfwtory. She regards sex as a 	cheesecake! 	 '* *p 	

Clint Howard (brother of Ron community Is shocked by such 	_______ 

	

"duty" and I am always urged to "hurry up and get it over 	
Howard of 'Happy Days" moroLa when the secret comes 	____________________ 

with." 	 CASE Z445: Doleful DOre, 	 series) and 12-year-old Kerry out, and there's a big hassle at 	._ 

S 	• 	 MacLane. There's no John the school board which is 	AT 

	

I tried to be patient and considerate, and I let her alone 	aged 36, faces a sex dilemma. 

'Television 	
Wayne, but Jim Davis Is Us conslderinR her dismissal. 	

LN SSW1NG J 

for two years while she went thru the motions of getting "psy- 	"Dr. Crane," she moaned, 
fa thcrllgureu thekldshandle 	

STEWARDESSES' 

	

chological counseling." Now she uses all the excuses worn- 	"my husband threatens to leave 

j 	

en use to awld sex. 'l nave a h.adache. It's too late. I'm 	me! 	 therowboychoresattheraflCh. 	-. ______ 
'II 	hai even set an 	 The year is 1876. the settin It g Li 

too tire 

	

She doesn' want a divorce, and says If I found a girl 	ultiratum of next Easter 	WEDNESDAY 	(4) News 
(C) All My Children 	New Mexico Territory, the kids 

	

friend it vivuld be ail nght with her As long as she didn't 	Sunday as the date when It will 	 EVENING 	 (44) Movie 	 range 9 to 17 and the story picks 	 11 	 I , 

know who the girl was. 	 occur. UNLESS. 	 1:30(2) Three OnA 	up where the film ended with 	 I 
____ 	 in this marriage worth saving? 	1W A CREEK 	"And t means UNLESS i 7:00 (2) To 1.11 The 	 Match 	 the death of Wil Anderson (John 

diet down t within 10 punth of 	 Truth 	 (6) As the World 	Wnyne). First episode deals 	 7;,•• 	r- -------- •---'* I 

-- 	
l)l1t tl' It is, it sou dQni mind livl4g with your 	 ________ 

	

ilsier. Her suggestion of a girl ft1tnd would make a mock- 	
the weight 1 enjoyed as a new 	(6) Hoans Hcroe 	 Turns 	 with the dsarinuncnt of the 	 . 	 _______ 

bride. 	 (C) Dragnet 	 (C) Lets Make A 	 ___________________ __________________________ 

(13) News 	
boys - an Indica tion they won't 

	

cry of year marriage. Unless he makes a serious effort to 	 _____ 	

AN Us% 

'For he claims he can't get 	(24) Viewpoint 	 2:00 (2) Days Of Our 	be 	 _____ 

	

____ 	
WPIIDAD ATs 24.10 

SIAO 

fled In setting her free to find a man who shires her 

	

change her attitude about marital relations, you'd be Jiasti' 	romantic about me any longer. 	(41) Mod Squad 	 Lives 	 movie, and their actions which 	___________ sow ot aunts AT: 44 

testings, while you (lad a woman 	• 	

"At our wedding, I weighid 	7:30 (2 ) The Price Is 	 (6) The Guiding 	abort an attempt to rob the 	 rafl 
tm 118. 	 ' 	 Right 	 Light 	 roundup money. 

"Now I tip the bathroom 	(l Andy Griffith 	 (C) Newlywed Game 	 c". 	LD 

	

DEAs4 ABBY: I read Jw article tsbout the 31-year-old 	sales at 	 (C) Truth 	 2:30 (2) Doctors 	
'' ' 	 [ E1 

Consequences 	 (4) The Edge Of 	 11110 
.. 

	

married man who still wets the bed, ar.d I sure left sorry 	'So I simply MUST drop to 	(13) &toi. 	 Night 	 - 

	

for him be:aiise I'm 15 now, and I used to do the same 	i to save my marriage. 	1:00 (2) Chase 	 (C) Girl irs My 
thing urtil two years ago. Then my pazenis sent for some- 	"But how?" 	 (4) Sonny 1, Cher 	 Life 	 CBS CANNON "Blood 	

House oI  Steak 

	

thing they saw advertised In a Sears catalog. It's like a 	 (C) The Cowboy 	 (44) Patty Duke 

	

rubher bed sheet with a buzzer connected to It. I'd sleep on 	 1 14) Washington 	3:00 (2) Another World 	Money" Peter Haskell Is guest
Sanford 

	

that, and the minute it started to get wet, the buzzer woul 	
DIET PSYCHOLOGY 

would 	
DIET 	ion 	 (6) The Price Is 	starred as a flaboyant attorney. 	440140F l$lCS"PII 	P1' UI 5556 

(44) ABA All-Star 	 Right 	 He agrees to defend a doctor 

At 1src I had to change the bed sheets, but after a 
go off, then I'd wake up and go to the bathroom. 	 First of all, don't look for 	Basketball 	 (C) General Hospital 	accused of murder when 	We Still Have Our,

I 

lhopeyuu print this, but pleasedon't sign my name or  _ 

while, the buzzer seemed to wake me up in tirns to 	
smne "magical" diet that will 	-3O (C) Movie 	 (44) New ZOO Revue 	Jailed financier is killed trying LUNCHEON

149 
	 ___ 

dry all night. 
	lop off pounds for you: 	 (24) Theatre in 	3:30 (2) I-ow To Sisrvive 	 _____ 

Most 01 the publicized diets 	America 	 APMrrIage 	toescape.Thetinanclerfakesa 	SPECIAL 	$ 

will reduce your weight if you 9:00 (2) MovIe 	 (4) Match Game 	heart attack, and a gun is _____ 

	

everybody In Worthington, Minn., will tease me. Just sign 	 ".'°' 	 (C) Doe LI!. To 	planted in the doctor's bag, but 

it. . 	 "HOW DRY I AM" 	
follow them! 	 9:30 (11) The Rogues 	 Live 	 the doctor Is accused of coin. 	 5cvtOfl 	li 10PM 

,  
EN 

 

	

DEAR DRY: Trail me! You're olee to want to share 	 namely, h 	to stick to your 	(C) Doc Elliott 	4:00 (2) Somerset 	murder when the convict Li 	
LOUNGEOPOAlLV,CLUD,h5U 

That's the crux of dIeting, 10:00 () Kojeck 	 (44) Bultwinkle 	pllcity in the holdup, then 

your saiuties with .t, 	 itinitej 	 (24) Religious 	 (6) MIIV Griffin 	killed in the escape try. Cannon 	"_- _- 
So follow these medico- 	America 	 (C) LUCY Show 	is 

 

	

DEAR ABRY: On Christmas Day a reIntiv with whom 	psologicxi rules: 	70:30 (13) CeratIon 	 124) Sesame Street 	Is hired by the doctor's wife. 

	

I had been on the outs for four years telephoned me and 	(I Ladle out your 	 lntrig'ae 	 (46) GIlllsn's Island 
le  11:00 (2) News 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 I tIVI ENTERTAINMENT IN 

	

said, "There is no sense to our being 'sad at each other for 	kitchen and keep all other 	 (C) Movie 	 (/Th 
the rest 01 our lives. Let's Is, friends again!" 	 tempting vlands off the table 	(C) News 	 (44) Petticoat  

I wept. He later told me that he had been 	 v'here you eat! 	 (24) Religious 	 Junction 	 Soidbatt .Cewge 

	

call ass when be read in your column, "Call up an enemy 	(2 Include at least 400 	America 	 5:00 (24) MisteRogers 

today and busy the hatchet" 	 e4orles worth of protein 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 lb. CountrtioI5lon 	 5.1.9. At 

Thanks a million, Abby. 	 DE ESPANA 	in your daily intake. 	
11:30 (2) Tonight Sham 	 (44) Gf' Acres 	9-fl NBC WEDNESDAY 	Sound- By. 	 "The t*u' Pw 

(4) Movie 	 5:13 (11) Tomorrow Show 	NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 	 HAPPY HOUR 
DEAR HE: 	 For there Is no storage of 	(C) Wide World Of 	5:30 (2) News 

protelnl 	 Entertainment 	 (4) Green Acres 	"Sam Whiskey "A tight-hearted 	 &&A 	
P M 	DAILY 

So your heart and other 	(44) Movie 	 (13) Reveiation 	action adventure starring Burt 

	

DEAR ABBY: May I answer "STUCK," raJg d* 	muscles will grow weak 1:00 (2) Tomorrow 	 Generation 	Reynold. and Angle 1ckInson. 	
*1101115 lAND 	 DRINKS 

Dance to your fovonte 
jj 	

nervy coupte who drop In M dinnertime regularly several tomorrow unless you cat 	() Movie 	 (II) Electric Company 	Burt as a saddle tramp who 	runes kosn 8 30p m 	

50 

(44) News 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	manage.torecoverafortstneln 	until??? 
tine, 	 protein tomorrow! 	 4:00 (2) News 	 gold bars from a sunken ship, 

	

ThIs happened to us, too, and here Is how we handled 	 l05 Is per 	THURSDAY 16) Nows 

	

It: When they appeared oil our door we said: Come in-we 	cent of Its calories In the 	 (C) 	 then has trouble trying to hold 	DON'T MISS 

	

were just about to hns'e dinner, but we v-aren't expecting 	process of digestion. 	 MORNING 	 (13) Wlils Family 	on to It. Angle plays a young, 

	

company. Mite youridvts comfortable In the living room, 	No other food does so! 	6:00(9) Sunrisi JubIlee 	(24) Sesa.ne street 	pretty widow who knew 01 the 	 THE 	 DAILY 

A few 	es of this ttment should get the message 	sit around dlscu&ing calories 	Almanac 	6:30 (2) News 	 Sam wiskei (Burt). Evil men 	15Rit 	Rom 
1 NESEN1 S

m i  
e .1 

and we will in you AFTER dk." 	 (3) Don't talk sthout dieting or 4:13 (2) Sunshine 	 (44) Lucy ShOW 	trUZf 'and made a deal with 

	/ 	
LUNCHEON 

	

to the "nervy" couple, and you'll soon be (as my 	ar.d menu items with a group of 	
) News 	 lurk behind the scenes, wat- 

Almanac 	 (') News 
htubagnd and I 	j 	 "j-,j(" 	other dkt.irs. 	 6:30 (2) SprIng Ctreet 	 (13) Ernest Tubb 	Ching every dive to the sunken 	Spec1tL 	fallow '1 

Your dieting pals may all 	U.S.A. 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	treasure. 	 Cid IN5M 

4. 	 - - .. , 	- 	 - 	weigh. in at Us meeting, but 	(4) Sunrise 	
- 
	SA.ct~.f boneless $19" 
	

K IND 5115 4 O 
1. Manhattan or Martini 
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by Dave G,.ue 
Ii 6LE (1.AD 'sw SHOWED U2! THOSE 
BASES HAD US BOXED IN PRETTY 6000! 

0H. THIS IS MY FRIEND, FOOZY1 
çV 

4~ I- 	 .. 'LI 

OOP 
NOTICE OF N ESOLUTION 	,MOTICI o eusuc SALE 

!) 	. 	POLLY'S POINTERS 	Ii!iot1ce. Legal Notice 
- ALLEY 

LOSlNG,  VACATING AND tlorlcE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Hav 	sock tops 	ABANDONING RIGHTS OF WAY that. pursuant to Final Judgment of 
If> 10 

1~;70f 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - 	foreclosure rendered on February A.  
NOTICE is Mciby given that IPSI I71 in that certain cavie pending in and will create 	

Board of Counly Commissioners of the Circuit Court, In and for  Scmen3Ie cccounty, Florida. at Its Scm'nole County, Florida. in Civil 
RI 	Mating 	the 79th Action P40 	/3773 A  
day of January. AD, 5971. In the FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR By Polly ('raml'r 	 COtInty Commli,ioners Meeting TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a tor 
1oo,-n in tre CourThuii at Sanford, porat on orgsnlged and existing 
¶.rmnule Canty. Florida. pursarit pursuant tO the laws as the United 

gi ven. passed and adopted a JAMESW PALMER and BrTTY J. [)EAIt POLLS' - Sn, ely iint' ol the 'irk ('Ifl IVt' I 	Reiøitlon closing, vacating and PALMER. his w ife. are Defendants, 
10 	

me practical sIIgg'st tons for using nn'n s orion i,iks 	abandoning, renouncing and the undersigned, as Clerk of the 

{ 	

Polly's Problem 	 to Pet-lion and NoOce r,retofor, Stati's of America. Is Plantill, and 

alter the bottoms of the f'&'t have bcccniit- t:)o 111115 Iisr 	dsdlaiming any and all right of the above styled Court. will at 1100 wearing. The tops of these socks are usually 'till in 	County of Seminole and the public in o'clock AM on Friday. February good condition and it seems a shami to ttsrw them 
I 	

and to the foIIowir described 55th. 19,1, otter fui' sae and Sell to -away. 	 r,ght; of way, to wit. 	 the higheit and best bidder for cash. -_— 
-- 

LIU 
That part of Lot 61 begin at So',itp, 

W West Coiner 
at 	the 	front 	(West' 	door 	of 	the CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS of General Hvtchiso. Courthouse 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

DEAR POLL\' - Mv I'ti l've&' ('ftflc'lfls the M'CI iring (II Parkway and Timocuars Way, Run S Florida, 	•t 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 
parts for thIngs we 11,151' p.iiti good hilts's mr 	I 

degrees 41' W' W JTa, feet to 
r' 

SORRY, COACH, T14i5 	
COLLEGEreplacement following described property, lying 

hope this letter will start the ball rol jug to currt't- t this it 
0 a . Run S 69 degrees ii' Sr, w a 	being 	in 	Seminole 	County, EQUIPMENT IS 	OR 	MUSEUM 

V such a thing is Imsihte 
12105 feet, thence 	Southerly 	and Florida. to wit EXHIBIT BtT ONL' J IF 

As an example of two fl'cs'flt run-arosm 	between thi' 
Easterly 	on 	Curve 	of 	R 	equals 

' 	' angle equals 72 degrees oe 
Lot 10, Block A. Repiat of Sheet 

and 	2. 	NORTH 	ORLANDO YOU IVNT TALLER 
stores selling 	such 	Items and 	lhit' 	Ina nu fact un'rs 	which 50' III 21 feet, thence N 00 degrees TOWNSI TE, 	41h 	4001 TIOl, PLAYERS... Yielded exactly nothing I am sitting on a chair that belongs IS' 10' W 25 feet to beginning, begin VILLAGE OF NORTH ORLANDO. 
o a dinette set I like very much but cannot keep look ing 

in Spring Hammock as recorded in as recorded in Plot Book II, Pages S 
nice. I cannot bus' replacement stats (ui the worn 0111's. AIMI I 

Plat Book 2, Page 2 thru S. Public & 6. 	Public Rcordt of Seminole 
am using a cigarette ltghter that 	is lii,' lt't 	I have ever 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida 

County. Florida 
ow ned but due to constant ue i 	wearing IIIII 	tni h toe! and 
fuel tn's vlert' 

By the 	Board 04 County 	Corn 
(WcsIlnoho,'se 	lange 	KF 130, 

Bard F urnance E F 1011 
sUpxiset1 to 1w rt'Iillabk'I and I cannot even 

buy an all-new 
mitsioners 	at 	Seminole 	County, Said sale it to be made 10 Satisfy 

one. Each tim.' we ton'.umt'rs six'ak out about bu i lt-in 
Florida. thIl 791h day at 	January, the terms of said Final Judgrnenl 

obsok.cect' we are told U,i're is no such 
thirsg. Someone is confused, I feel better for having written 

A 0 	1971 ( Seal I
tSeaII 	 Arihor H 	Beckwth, Jr 

F-s 
thic r.',.v,. 	,( "' ut.' 	d 	f.'.. 	ur,. 	"'! 	:: !'':t' ::: 	;;:'. 	f','l - 

Board of County Click of Ciru,t Court 
ing 	- .JANE I Cnmi;oner ',m-ro IC (Cint 	I 

. DEAR P()I.1.Y — and Mrs ..1 A.. - I had a while polst'ster 
A1111 

skirt with a spot that nothing wouldt'  rem',v 	11111111 tri,l a. 

of SemrIe County. Fiorda 
By Arthur H 	Bsckwith. Jr. 
Clerk 

Or 	Marla I 	VhIei 
Dewy Clerk 

0 1 tP 	0 0 £ 

BUGS RUNNY 
-- 

'VLrRE 'ltJ\ I'M GLAD HE DOES, 
roo-zv! HE I ui_jr THE FEELlts5i 
uxro 'swI 
-,- 

S GET IS THAT 
HEmlJxsrMy 
S0!'iEBODY 

' Pf:T! 

I 	I .4 -,. 	' 	- 

by Lorry Lewis 

- 	 ".Solving  an effervescent denture clt'anlflv tablet in water and 	By Marie W Walker 	- III Magnolia Averje 
Depy Clerk 	 P0 Son 1361 using this on the 

srlt It worked I tui:.'ct that she test a cur- 	Publish ret, 6. 1974 ner of her afghan Irsi — \IHS S 	G 	 SanfOrd. Florida 377/I
DEY 73 	 Attnrny for Plar,1,Pl DEAR l'OLLV 	 k___ 

	

— Arounti 11w II fi rst , i t Iii.' rear lutist 01 U.S 	 Putith li-b 5. 1971 get quite a few calenuars and cert;InIv more than we can 	PRELIMINARY CERTIFICATE 0EV25 	 ('"\ use. hose with big numbers art' great to It, 	lfl the kitchen. 	OF CORPORATE DISSOLUTION 	
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

shower presents I may be giving through the year They are 	Of The Stat, Of Florida 
1 save any extras and have them on hand us luck in bridal 	In The Name And By The Authority 	

NOTICE IS hereby 	lam 
egog 	fl busineSs at Geneva, 10 ALL TO WHOM THESE ~ 	RM .1 

alwas's mort welcome and m(ht pt'o;)lL' .'av they never 	PRESENTS 	SHALL 	COME, Seminole County. Florida linder the thought of doing this since calendars may be 'harder to It)' 	GREETINGS 	 f ic t i tious ni-me of GENEVA 
- - 	 lain_ator. - MI_ .L.,S, 	 Whereas, C P DAWSON, SAN. GROCERY, and 'hat I intend t 

FORD. FLORIDA; 	. W LIPS, register sad name with the Clerk of INATBRIDGE 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA. F. ,j. the (,rcut Court. Semnole County, 
CERESOLI, SANFORD 

	

Florida in accordance with the 	 _ 2-4 , Club Conventions for experts 	FLORIDA. dl on the 151 d 	provusons of the Fictitious  
4 e's 	To Wit 	S,-cton C65 0' 	 .,, 1t:cU,,tnrr, A 0 I950custo be S'atu: 

T Iortj Statutc$ 1951 	
,, 

b(O'flti4 .,n.4.. s,,. i.... 

rr's £-'EWV__COiMFORTA8) 

rY E E7- 
05- 

dS 	IIdI'It IrIt'lI I))' t'.I% 	StateofFiora SANFORD ̀ F %* S Joseph Grrard 	 CAPTAIN EASY NORTH DI 	 Culbertson. his six-club call 	MERS AUCTION, INC a 	Pubi,s?t Jan 1 6. 23. 30, Feb. 6. 1971  
- 	 4 K J 93 	 was the grand-slam force 	raton, with its Principal place of DEX 41 	 TURN IN 15415 	- - 	14E5 5TOPPEP, ALL. \ TASLE,&EPJTLEA.AEPIT 2 	 asking Waldy to bid seven IF business at SANFORD, SEM 	 - -- 	 RESTACRASJT:,.LEr6 1 1 	KI6NT' 	911Z.L I- 

- 	 • AKQ$65 	 he held two of t1.2 three- IPIOLE COUNTY IN THE State 	STOCY,HOLDERSMIEYINO 	EE IF APE-BOY -i 	•A4 	 trump honoi s. In other 	at 	Florida, 	and 	whereas 	Trip annual meetIig of the 	P4A'l.,f AR0I.J54f 

4754 	410 	In addition to the ace already 	 a banking corporation, w'iI be held 	i(1TITTI 
stQcthoIdert of the United State WESt 	EAST 	worth, if he held tist' queen. '" corporation did on the Sink 01 Seminole. 

Sanford, Florida 	 ______ 
-' 	•1 	 SW Iii 

	

k \- 	. .)' 	_3-" 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

	

u5r 	t..HERE.. WAIT F;,E M1PJUTES 
P,555t113 I AND THEN TAKE A CHAIR 
TP4ROIJâH, I Our;'.- ANO OFFER IT 
SPORT!_J TO YI4AT KLUTZ T4Nl,v 

	

'r 	
CUT 	1L

01 --' - 	 " 	
' 	 snown. 	 csvw 'we Inew' 	 ,he 	,n the Board Room on February 53, 4 10 	 • 	932 	This elegant bidding shows 	reFartment of State 04 the State 	1971. al 9:30 a.m 	for the fOltig Florida, the documentary authority 4Ja52 	 why Club convent ions are for 	required 	under 	SectIon 	101 27. SOUTH 	 experts only. 	 F 

Gutt ed 
Statutes, 	showing 	the 	(I) Elef a Board of Diredors for 	 _________ 

4 A Q562 	 The hand 'was played in a 	dissolution 	Cf 	such 	corporation 	the ensuing year 
A96 	 team game. At the other Ia- 	Plow, therefore, 	the Secretrrv of 	(3) The trantaclion t Such other

business as may come before the  bit' P. Hal Sims. another of 	MM, do's P'ereOy crlty 	10 the 	mreting 4K 1073 	 the great player. 	held 	the 	tcwegong MId that Pie is satisfied 	'John Y. Mercer 	 ç1P'"ii I_ that the requirements of the law President 
i. 	

Neither vulnerable 	South cards. 	North opened 	Pyi been comFiled with  West 	North 	Cast 	$.aib 	one 	diamond. 	Sims 	res- 	GIVkPI under mt hand end the 	Publish. San. 11. Feb. i, 5974 
1. 	PI 	16 	ponded 	one 	spade. 	North 	C.reat Seat 01 thi 5'lc of Floridi, at 	DEX Ill 

.41 	
Pan 	24 	Pon 	39 	jumped to four spades. Sims 	Tallahassee. the Capital, this the — 	

— 	 FRANK AND ERNEST Pass 	4NT. 	Pau 	iv 	I 	asked for aces and bid the 	79TH 	 IT: day of JANUARY A 0. 17i 	FICTOUSNAME 

. 1. 	
PM 

I 	 T; r 	 ly , I 

I WONDER 

IF THE VALUE 
OF Th DOLLAR 

WILL EVER DROP 
lOW IINOU&H SO 

- 	 WE CAN AfFORD ONE? 
2.6 

- 

- 	 1'4?E5 uat 	wnue ItiWIl 5S U IS 	UI V 	0t, 	then focus on other topics than 	Semester 
e 	132 Leaky Dr., Beverly lUlls, CaL $6.11 far /My. booklet, 	food: 	 7:00 (2) 	Today 

I. Writ. Letten tsr All Oeciias" 	 (4) Fatpeoplehave stretched 	 oo' 	Big 'rep 
(4) 	CBS News 

stomachs, often acaiting Due 	$ 00 	p$ 

CARROLL RICHTER'S - 	 at,ncrmally. 	 Show 
gastric juke and thoa gnawing 	(9) 	MIke Douglas 

So shrink 	our stomach last, 	9:00 (2) 	PhIl Donahue 
as by reducing your liquid In- 	

(6) 	My LIne? 
Stscm 

- 	I;r,:V% 
J 5HOR01"IE 	

take during cool weisther. 	
(9) Movie from tist C.nolI RI#ss 	Instisutu 	 Then it will reginter"F'ill" on 	C:30 (4) 	ConcentratIon -- 

J 	
1,"y,'j' 	

a aTsaller amount of (oct 	10:0) (2) 	Dinah's Place 
s 	 () Also, omit liquids wIth 	(4) 	The Jokers 

- 	

' 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7,074 	 you' meals lor they reduce your 	 Wild 

act of chewlngandmerelyflush 	10:30 (3) 	Jeopardy 
GCNER,AL TENDENCIES- VmS ideas 	'e excellent 	larger 	blte3 	down 	your 	 Pyramid 

(4) 	The $10,000 

7 	
lId OU shOuld IflIke S 5PM 	towards gaining the plan of 	esophagus. 	 (44) Fury aetiou thst csla'ingyocsaveralongpa'Iod of tlme.You 	Eatties (like pigs and geese 	11:00 () 	W1zrd Of Odds 
can use 59-to4letr methods for ac 	plisIsIzyotr goals 	or ducks) flush down their food 	(4) 	Gambit 

ARIES (MW. fl(o Ape. 11) Talk over with an 	ocfatehuw 	but other nithii'Ii eat without 	(C) 	Spill Second 
' 	'esent routines 	iId problems can be handled with more ef- 	use of tiuldj meanwhile' 	 (44) Film 

ficiency. Show that you are very dependable. 	 Go low on caffeine 	
Squares 

11:)0 (2) 	Hoiiywd 

j 	TAURUS 	Arr. 31) to Msy 30) Improve on your regular 	icr they produce nue hunget'. 	(4) 	Lo'e 01 Life routines and La'ease your tncmne. Don't be so stubborn that Y03 	Try my dehydration, high 	(C) 	Brady Bunch 
koutoneopportunIUesInyourgraap,' 	 protein diet, whereby you will 	(44 	Not For 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) PIa.o how to get relief from a 	shrink your stomach the fj 	3 	Wc5fln Only 
I . 	tiresozn 	tuatlon that has you hogged down and woffled. ObtaIn 	days and also lose 10 rmds 	11:55 (4) 	News 

tthrnatkc you 'seed ftfl U XP6i't 	 with IC days. 	
12:00 ( 	News 

AFTERNOON 
MOON CHILDREN 4itae fl to July Zl) Egagc in routines 	This 	shrinking 	tnvolies 	(4) 	Sects't Slurm that are in iportart and be succcaoful with them by not confiding 	tuu 	ttat 	uid Intake 	Password In others. tin can be of great 	1P fl. 	 to one glass (S Os.) the 1st day; 	(44) Variety News LEO (July flto Aug. 21) AllIes and friends wvierstand your 	tisen 2 glasses the 2nd,followed 	12:30 (2) 	BatHe 

needs better now and will give you the support you need at this 	3 glasses the 3rd day through 	(4) 	Search For 

1. 	 (C) 
time. Attend the social tonigid. 	 the 10th. 	 Tomor row 

VIRGO fAng. 	to Sept. 	) If )-OU make the right contacts, 	A cup (8 05.) 	of cottage 	12:35 (2) 	News you can get much accomplished today. Improve your health and 	cheese 	counts 	about 	200 	1:00 (2) 	Jackoot 

Pass 	 grand 	slam 	when - North 	'seal) 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 

Peu 	Pass 	 I 	showed him two Not eiegar.t, 	Rictard (ock) Stone 	 in 	business 	at 	w4 

[OPentIilead-oS 	 Publish 	Feb 6 	II, 5911 	 Seminole County. Florida under the 
,_,_J 	

but satisfactory'. 	 secretary of State 	 Semoran Blvd 	Altamonte Springs, 

5v'asl'!IER 1\TtMIlt:q (' 	 '3EV 74 	 fcttious 	name 	ef 	SEMORt.N 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	 __________ 	NOTICE OF SHE NIFF'S SALE __• 	UPERAL 	HOME 	A 	A.. 	AN 

Today's hand was bid and 	 _
' 	

ty virtue of nsa, certain Writ 	HOME, 	A 	,A., 	SEMINOLE 
NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN 	nt 	DENSON 	SEMORAPI 	FUNERAL 

l&yed 
back in the '30s by 	 E,ec*if,on issued Out 01 and under 	FUNERAL HOME, A.K.A.. SOUTH 

Harold
I. 
	Vanderbilt, the 	in- 	 the i4aI at the County Court of 	SEMINOLE 	FUNERAL HOME. 

ventor of the game of con. 	 Orange County. Florida, upon a final 	AKA. 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS 

tract bridge, and Waldemar 	The bidding has be-n 	iuecmrnt rendered in ti-c lfo,esaid 	FUNERAL 	HOME. 	A K  

von Zedtw tz. 	 Writ 	North 	East 	South
Co ri 
 

on the SIP' day of December, 	ALTAMONTE FUNERAL HOME. 

0 1913. in that certain case 	SEMORAN 	BOULEVARD 
They were using the Van- 	 4 	

4 
t'ted. 	Custom 	Concrc,, 	Cor 	FUNERAL 	HOME, 	A v A 

derbilt Club (the first club 	psss 	ic 	j',sss 	IT 	porat,on, a Florida iorporation 	ALTAMONTE DRIVE 	FUNERAL 
convention that Is very simi- 	I'ass 	3C 	Pass 	36 	Plaintiff, v's Charles Miller t d 0 a 	HOME. and that I Intend to register 

ar to many of the modern 	Pau 	14 	['ass 	IC 	CAl Cf'cnenl FMthing, Defendani, 	laid names with thi Cierx of the 
I 	 ones) 	 5)._ 	 ,. 	., 	 w+iich aforesaid Writ of Execution 	'lrcuil Court. Seminole County 

	

The spade response was 	VU, S 	hold 	 *as delw,rt'd to me as Sheriff of Florida in accordance with the 

li 	 forelne In uam 	s Vnnsi.r- 	£ A IC 7 a. s 	a a sa v . 	5,m,i5o County, Florida. and I prOvisions o the FiclltIo,s Name 	WINTHROP 
r,i. 	T. UI' 	(L 	•i 

by Dick CavolI 

( FLEE EVERYONE! 
f!FLEE: R.EE ,/ 

bilt,Iti1n4Iorth, merely bid 	3 	 described 	property 	Owned 	by 	Florida Statutes 5957. 
" 
"' 	have 	levied 	upon 	thC 	tollowing 	'' 	• 	'' 	 J UT 

1' 	
two spades to see 	what 	What do>'oadonow' 	CharlChaff" Miller tb-m Cii Cement 	S Erik L Andersen .- 	Waldy 	would 	do. 	Wal's 	A-Bid 	(lie 	hearts. 	Sour 	Fin5hiflg. 	Said property 	being 
three-heart 	bid showed 	the 	parftw'r can still bid s*, If . 	atedin Son nol.Cc'onty. Florida. 	

PUblISh 	Jan 73, XI, Feb 6. 53 	1971 
1111) 	

ace and suggested a slam so 	want to Jump to iii ',oursrit scu 	'"ore parlicular ly descr bed as 	
EX - 

	

I) Vanderbilt promptly barged 	wont tie osrrtsIJdkn 	
'cI' *i 

g much. 	One 	II) 	Harley 	Oavi'tson 	FICTITIOUS NAME into Blackwood. 	 TODAS"S QUESTION 	Mo'o'c,clr. '73 FIn 	Tag 	No 	17A 	Noti ce is hereby given that I am 
1. 	

When 	South 	showed 	two 	Ins:t'ad of rL'spc'nhI,ng OisC dia' 	554 VI No 03491 	 engaged In business at Reservo'r aces, Harold (Mike) wanted 	mond 	your 	partner 	has 	res- 	One tll 1949 Cadillac. Tag, PlO. 4$ 	Lake. 	SanlorJ, 337/I. 	Seminole 
to know about one more card 	pondesoneheau.Whatdoyo'ido 	WW 735. Vin No 14I7552 	 County, Florida under the fictitious 
— the queen of trumps - and 	now' 	 and the undCr*lgned as Sherllf 04 	name of ED'S SAW SHARPENING 

"Ii 	trotted out 	a 	bid 	invented 	Answer Tomorrow 	emrole County. Florida, will at 	SERVICE 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 
ii 00 	AM 	n 	he 	14111 	day 	ef 	register said name with the Clerk 01 - 

An*er to Prewious Puzzle 	and sell to the highest bidder, for 	Fonda 	in 	accordance 	wit,, 	the 
Fetxuary. A 0 	1974, otter for Sale 	lpe Circuit Court, Seminole County. 

By the Sea "-r 	 cash. subject to en'y and all ei,Sting 	pravis,os o 	the Fictitious Name 
Ie.,,s, al the Front (West) Door Of 	Statutes, 	To Wit; 	Section 	54309 

broiled A5I 1• 	'1I(7S. 

10 	tmi,.d W,9' 7c 
A PliSid $da,. P5a5.. 
S'Aw Crwn And C)wvei 
YeqtbW. Ga*eI Grese Selac, 
laSi AM 3uftw 

110995 	 FVU courm 

(DINNERS 

() 	
t\ 	

rom*2 95 

Sheraton- 	
\\ 	

kF,US.k1 	/ 

San Rwd Inn 
0 P 04 

.4l-lAU. 

j• 

Wednesday's 

- 	 - 

. 	 -. 	 A 

- 	 I'N:I'7'-.'!zI I.'4".UF41 	the s.mric.ie  rounsy Courthouse n FloridA Statute-s 5957. 
* 	ACROSS 	asl(.'ih.,, 	 Sanford, Florida, the abovi 	F • 's,',i 	 BLONDIE 

Sea travel 	 ' ..J !J 	described 	personal 	property. 	Publish 	Jan 73, V. Feb 	6... II, 1971 
iSea unduLation 	44 	umerwaI 	

Garage 	in 	Altamonte 	Springs. 
Vcb-c,eS be-nq Stied at Altan,onte 	DEX 120  

-- - Iql'cij,Ils 	sufl,i 	 - 	' 	.-,. 

lilangeptarit 	44 Mrul(astener 	.- 	'.;,t.',' 	' 	.',°,' 	, 	Panda 	FurtPte* 	information 
13 Historical 	4$ Donkey 	- 	- 	.: .:i.( 	;h1c) 	naiIable from the Civil Division 	Nuclear    rb  periods 	SOTObabsluate 
iahemInine 	Sjt,pionpsg(os- 	 l.it'T'tj 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Sheriff's 

Deportmenl 
luff ii 	34 On thc u nm 

tSSnsaIIpartl:I. 	wu-ipser 	
- .t 	i 	 . 	That tad Sate is being made to 	Arms 	Talks    c_a_r't;t,l 	;;"'!"_' 	 '..*tiSfy the terms Of said Writ of 

II t4aikd to 	bathing uiI 	 ('c(i,lion 

II 'fatal ,oe.'sd 	St Poeiu 	I i.ii.'!r-I 	.5 	' 	- '- - 

17 Rom.ati trosue 	$$(i-iJ 'p ' 	 ^114 .11,4% 	' 1 ti 	
.' , 	1'n 

10 Large bird 	Contractionl.Il.pnIil 	.1St - I' t '.inI-i 	 9ff 	 Scheduled flk'utttih 	6.OSiste veht,I, 	9(k'i'k face 	., 	 Ser-i'rwie County, Fleda 
ftnatite 	$1 Number 	10 A rm& pat" 	3911'ectpitatmo 	t'ublsl 	Jan 73, 30, Feb. 6. II. tIll 

liFe-mate is in! 	42 SF?! pulle4 	II 4erif,'rn tl.j,4 	41 5e,Pinre 	_DFX12) 	 WASHINGTON I API 	— The 
lab ' 	 U I.rnings 	 It 1:lie- 	451lid Testamrnl 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Nixon administration is gam. 

34 Art i,JtlflI 	 ife 	I 	21 StI-thiltI tu4s 	b'.'k 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
27 Musical 	 24 Arabian gull 	47 thmr!ur • 44e 	try v'rtve 01 that certain Writ 01 	b'ing that it can get Its own 

sy llable 	 25Nt'IIOek 	laI)ulione 	 ...... .. .,.• ,m •.A ,... 	 house in order on norleat arms 

Chic Young 

HE COULD'vE l 
AT LEAST HAD ) 
ThE DECENCY 

CLOT1-IESON' )LA 

-.-%'--i' 

iii 

STRAWBERRIES--
ANYBODY HOME' J 
' - 

Mort Walker 

1JIIIU14I%AL J142LUI 	 - 	
-- 	 calorien..vetfillsvourshrunken - ----- 	' 	 - - - 	— ----- 	 - 	 - 	. - I 	 )' 	 -_ 	 -_- ('4E'?, 	E! 

¶4I 5TUFF 

t.-\• 	LNEE.'t'E 

	

et' ) 	'.A.T 

	

,' 

	

-   - 	--- 

3 1 LIBRA (Sept. 23 toOct. fl) You have some excellent Ideas stomacyou  feel !j and should put themln operation quickly ur you lose outEngage empty. 
I in group activities you enjoy. I prefer to cit the First half of 
I your 

SCORPIO (Oct. 22 to Nov. 21) Make sire you take 
____ 

of that cup of cottage cheese and 
obligations before you make Improvements at home. Find d1 :s teaspoon of jam or honey 

the uusiUu: )OU nerd to make progress. to the second half, for I don't 
I SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)Usten to what a clever enjoy meals without some 

has to say today and benthtby the advice, Handle 
cm'respoivlence and make out vital reports. Moreover, a little sugar or 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 30) You need to candy Is helpful In dieting, for 
'1 money and ycu find that ablgeigri', be very hc'Wul In showing sugar helps breax down the fat 

u he 	1!.:.-; can lx dune. !:h)w apprecaat1n. molet.-uksinyour blood sitream. I - AQUARIUS (Jam 21 to Feb. 19) You are Inspired to gain your For a mere 100 colones you 
ciselithed aims at this 'Ame. Use the social avenue to achieve can also eat a small hot dog, or 

'i greater success anti hapvthi. - 	 — 	 ,• 	, 	 .1 

- 	 /\ 	, 

\ .&Icif 

-"' ' Wrif Of '- "' 	 " 	k'In Tuesd;iv s-itts disclosure 

	

,,frj to n', .s hrn,tf of 	 - 

',emnii' County. Fonda, and 	that (J,S.-So'it arms limitation 	 •1l'' 

	

h.swr levied upon the foIiing 	talks will resume Feb. 19. 
oi., ibi',J iiqOpgl'tp Ownod by Detwi,s 
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-4 	. 	 Ken Kerns Garage 	 ta'lIiy deposit. One child. tie Pets. 	 LAUE OLDER HOME k-' ('all 3fl $411 after S 	 Sufliand-Owner transfa,'red & said Completely remodeled, I irepleie, 

For 	 -_I 

	

AUTO MECHANIC 	 -.- ff0.. plus $30 damage and 	payment of $100, - 

11)55* S4tItOs'OAV.. 3fl 342 	. 	— 	 sell thiS lovely 3 bed-corm, 7 bOth 	wall to wall carpet, new roof, 
44—income And 	 _____________________ 

	

USED CAR MECHANIC, able to SANFORD, 2 bedroom Ol%nlsherj 	hone elItt carpeting & 	 yfi shop or Oflke potential 
lid 	;nyesime,st Pepperty 

17-Real Estate Wanted  _______ 	 ws.i*k cn any dome,li 	.. 	apartment, 1)75 mo, including 	yard for only $71,500 
__________ 	

utilitifl. Phont 323 0i4 working cgttdit,o.,S, Apply Urads 	_____________________ ________ 	
COUNTRY LIVING Auto Sales, 7400 Orlando Or.vp 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	1 & 	e third are, fenced. 3 223 4730 	 ADULTS -- hO PETS ______  bedroom. 2'; baths, family room. I -- 	 ilaW.3nd.Sl 

t1rd 	 -i 	i. _____ _________ 	
SEMINOLE 	 7371 Park Dr 373 37)5 	 d.ning room, kitchen equ'pped. 

For Sale 	 - 

	

2 bedroom lurni'st'e'd apartm,n4 	REA'.TOR 	Altec 	 *A ll to wall carpet, central seat & ii1 	
tI—Housaefiold Goods 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ ________ 	

Pnone 373 ISO) after 3. 	 - --.--- 	 I 

	

Rummage 	

, : :, 	 *120 me $100 c$eposlt required 	n? 9214 	3373991 	377 	an, Intercom, two car Qara, 

thl S7'-Appliances, 	 _______ 

_____ 	

I bedropm furnist.ed aprrt.'nenf. 	' Stop Urn!" 	 HALL REALTY Ind I $11—TV • Radio - Sfreo 	 - 	 _______ 

_________ 	
incI,d utilities. 343 E Georgia 

______ 0 	 Ace.. Longwood. Call &.0 3M 	 CASSFLRERRY 

IS-Boats S. Marine 	 ________________________ ________________________ No money down, If you go VA or S 
wT:  Equipment 	 TRAFFIC ENGINEER 	Cloan I LOOM apartment Adults pct, down *eth low monthly 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY I ' 	This it a responsible admintttrativ 	only, no pets Near hospital After 	payments on a very clan 3 berm 
Se-Camflg Equipment 	N 	- 	 1 	_ feshnical civil engineering 	rb 1 lt I last mo 3725111 	 fenced yard Mid s 

me I yrs. old with central air 	 Frl s 
youl 	 _________ _______ 	

nfI.r 4pm 	 pt:ALT0R 	 in s774 

pos ition related to tratf Ic And 	 173 6041 Dr 3730517 b7c 	$7-Sports Equipment  
operation programs. Famniliari,a 	

"We Don't Stop 	 EVEREST REALTY INC t.(yi w-'tti Standards for trallc con 	'to Children or Pets. 7725507 Call 
9-Bicycles 	

10memilem 

	

___________ 	 _ 

WW, 	$9—Muiic.al Merchandise 	 trot deSired Knowledge 01 rin 	atIr 4. 	 Realtor, 1401 $ H*y, 17 52 
c.ptes and 9fCttCI5 of traffic on 	 Till We Succeed!" 	 itla, $75 

inj 40-fke Equipment 	
agree there's 	

g'neerisg, stn.il de'skgn and re 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 
AndIupph's  easy 	lated I*elos Bachelor's degree 	 111W 151 5* 	 _________ 

and profitable' way to 	cvIcngisteeringdf's4rps witt rn =111 	 - 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc.  
.61-3tddlng Maier*.I 	 clean 	out 	.losets, 	p'sasis on traffic enqaneeinq,oe 	

Houses Rent 	 Realtor 	Fern Park 	151 7W -- 	 -- - - 	- - 	 .,,,asiaa* 

size 
DEALS'* 

--- 
80 	Autos for Sale 

1571 DS'S' AM FM radio, lairded, 
$103 and lake Over Payments. 327. 

1544 VW Squ.nck. slatioriwagon, 
new lire, extra CleSn, $1193 Cell 
Don Pope, 271 1031 Dealer. 

Cougar XRJ. INI, V.1, Standard, 
Air, am fret, tender lovIn care. 377 
3347. 

$964 Ford LTD,; & h, power & $I,,. 
Only 111 5 SHELLEY USED 
CARS. 700 French Ave.,323 3140. 

**AMC . JEEPS** 
For the best buy in American 

Motors, and Seep vehicles, tee: 
DON BALES 

Sanford Motor Company 
jpsSFr,ncn Ave. 327 4317 

I944COMFT Loaded 
hdOtNirq Down, TakeOver 

,,'II (re-il Manager. 373 62)0 

.41 VW lquaeeb.ck, Automatic. 
Original owner, 33 MPG, 31.715 
1730111 

FOR PUBLIC AUCTION, IN) Ford 
i'4 	sie hqNe-st t.'lc,,m uSC' t. 

'I. 	'I '.,e . ),vfc,(: 	F'ti 	7 
10 30 a m 

44 Ford Fairlane 500 Fastback, 6 
ct'ndi-, standard. A 1, 1450 Call 
323 4112 ask for Woodall 
— 

1571 Chrysler New Yorket Broug't 
ri I door hardtop Loaded and I 
mean loaded 13173 IN? Chrysler 
Newport Custom I door Sedan 
Ar, radic, heater, Pb. p.s. One 
owner, lOCal car. 5113 Both cars in 
'mmoculat, COr*OIIIOVS No rust on 
damage in any way SP1C-LLEY 
USED CARS, 700 French Ave.. 
3237500 

'73 Pinto. 3 Or. Runabout, Air cost 
cI'I,oned. aufomalic, bright red, 
I- mileaqe, 1755 Call Pete 
p.c?' 	22 1651 

1764 MaiIItef-W"? Coastal 3 
whittIer 7 cycle economy engine 
New inspection sticker, tag. ready 
logo $315. The only Ill ing that gets 
more miles per gallon titan a 
Volkiwagent Call Pete Rich, 373 
1011 Dealer 

'73 GR(MLJIPI X. air c0ndltlng, 
rad, automatic transmission, 
roof rack, a cylinder, low mileage, 
12.150 Ph (904) 2131703 

Are waiting for 
you i n Class*fied 

Every Day I 

63 	Machinery and Tools 6 	Auto Repairs 
----------- 

_- Velvet MacP,irts. (to apply velvet) Part s.Accessories 

I
'66 

- wIth m$l,lalt. Hall price See to Chevy It body. Headers, 17 Bolt _54')3411belore1p.m. posi rear end. Traction bars. IllS. 
at 	Front End Loader. 3y.rds,641John Muncie 	I 	Iptd, 	1100 	$30 477 
13 	Deer,, 	I 	mos 	old 	Assume after S pm. 

payments. 332 4213 after S. 
-. 

___________________________________ 

11 	Junk Cars Removed ' 
- ._ - - 

' 

- 	64 	Equipment for Rent 

57 
Shampooer Ion Only $I per day. 

4g 	unwanted 	Junk 	cars 
- CARROLLSFURNITURE 

hauled 	away 	Your 	Cost. 	$10 
Orlando 29S6194 anytime 

65 	Pets and Supplies 
- 	- ---- - 

- RARE Mexican Parrot, very yovn', 18 	Motorcycles 
can 	easily 	be 	faugtit 	10 	talk 

- 	61 	mpsi4 4 	- Oviedo Nursery and Bird Farm, Excellent condition Rd. 415, 7 ml 	N 	of Ovirdo 	Ph 
3454351.  Call 332 IllS after 4 

IPOODLE GROOi'.' 
Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
And boarding. With love&caq, "3 

Professlonai Ph 333 1554 or 723 )qi, 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 
I 67 	Livestock And 

Poultry 
- FORD FSOOWITH FLAT RED. 

- 
Nothing down, lake Lvee ______ ------ - 

- NORTHERN TIMOTHY MAY Call credit manager 373 4230 _______________________ 

PIJV DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
'.' L 11 	1t1F 	57 	171 TOe 

'69 Chevy Truck 	Locking fc*1 to. 

I 	tsw'm' 	* 	SAtIr Gilt) 
jocl 	condition 	Extra 	i-se 	rear 

- ' __ fret 	51(1) 	,t d 	or si000 	iii 2q31 
- 67-A 	Feed 

AIttr S 
—__-- 	---------- - 

10 
-------- iTEFBUMPERS-537.50 DANDY FEEDS 

Direct 	from 	boxcar 	- 
,*ltolesale 	prices 	guaranteed For domestic 4, imported Pickups 

'Open 1 a m 	loll pill ,? days Save 40 Pct -Buy direct 
GORM1Y'S, 3 ml east of Sanford

323.3900 on 16 at RR 	33 473. 

68 	Wanted to Bjy 
1544 Ford Rant hero 

-  . 7,-----
.

..._ Call 373 $14.4 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

66CHEVYIyTC5NPIc4p 'top prices paid. used, any Condition. 
0441170, Wnter Park Nofhirq down, lake aye,'. 

Call crrsiit marsjg,r 37343)0 
CASN377 4137 

For used 	furniture, 	appliance,, 
7573 	CiseyroIe 	Dump 	Ii' Truck. 

etc 	flup 	I 	cr 	13Jl 	items 
Assume Pe5rnrnts 	)' 	6743 Altertools, 

- Larry's Mart, 713 3.a"Ioqd Ave  

'44 CHF'..'V PICV.UP 	Long wheel C sls buyer for used articlts. fu' 
nit ure. etc 	HWY a 	AP4TlQUE 

1 
Nothing down, take over 

31,6,77 Call credit manager 3736730 

WANTED TO BUY 	Late meI i 

motor home 	Mist be in Good 180 	Autos for Sale 
Condition agtd a good price Write - 

19 70 	51W 	Kiijrvs 	tih,o 	Coupe. 5(1 125. Co The Sanford Herald, 
P 	0 	Roe 	1037, Sanford, 	Fla, emerald green. AM FM radio, low 
32711 mileage. 	11755 	Call 	Paul 

rascella, 312 1651 	Dealer, 
69 	Stamps-Coins 

10 bu y a 	sell gold or lIver COH5 Nothing down, lake over 
contact us first, We also buy bulk cr Call 	edit manager 373 0720 

-- 

silver coins. 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
CENTER. 109. W 	Il 323 43.3). Owner moving -- must Sell. 	1,64 

Skylark 	1570 	Gatacie, 	1971 
Triumph 	Motorcycle, 	754$ 

16 	Auto Repairs M to  ecyclt. 154$ Toronado. 332 

Parts.Accessories 
0937  

- 

- 	

" 

I
olt Auto Batteries $1155 1970 	royals 	Corona, 	I 	Or 
EL'S BODY 	SHOP automatic,e'  le 	mleage 	332 0441 

1109 Sanford Avenue S p m 

lIP iftbled, 11 0., 4 speed, excellent 
conaition Rest Offer. tail 373.7411 
after 6 p m 

WT 

V ' 

a Za,rt P'aai, tas ?a't 

ZIG-ZAG 
SEWING MACHINE 

'38 

y ueen size 
' ff DEPENDMILITY1 
1 

~_ 

	

Depend  
I - 

	
on want ads 
to provide 
you with 

most anything 
you want I 

0i 

VA.. Nothing Down ".?_ 	Mobile Homes So 	Miscellaneous 

3 	*oom. 	' 	or two baths, FREEIII For Sal. - 
fri. Pro., 	20th lIeu 	10 3'* TOrlCarrIifAIrCOndItk4serwltft 	Oil 	Bitryilng 	space heater,i) 
Locust. turn left to UtIt SI.. t'lQ 31*40' Ramada Therm, 	model 	PII 	Escellt 
on Valencia Court 140th. Model 

- _____________________
I 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES conditiott 	Complete With 	00 
open II p.m. daily. On site pnon. 300 French Ave. 	3103 Orlando Dr. lank, one 70 gal. fuel oil 	$53 3: 

321 	 37 	4077 between S and S p m. 
-------  - ------ 

AUSTINOEVELOPMENTCORP. 
'' 	, 	Lots and Acreag. WILSON MAIR FURNITURE 

-IL 	
-. -. buy tell trade 

3 Bedroom, large fenced 30 acres in Lake Mary, 2 blocks 31) 'uSE 	Fir-sI SI. 	In 56: - 

dorrorm 	slo, me, 1St pd. 	Acre south of School, belwurt 3rd & 41h 
Realty REALTOR. 3737130. SI. Section 102030 11.000 per acre, I 	Household Goods 

- .. - ... - 	 ________ - or will divide 	Write B 	Billucci. 

17 	Mobile Homes 
1512 	Louise 	St . 	Crystal 	Lake, 
lIlihoit, 4

00
11 

O.netteS.rts. IlL 	Student Desk, t7C 
Jenny Lind Bed, Complete, SIC 

Mobile home, 	$300 down 	ma Ten lakefront lots. Lake Markham 
Many items on sale now 

assume payments, no qualifying 
Estates. 	1110,000 	Call 	Bud 

KULP DECORATORS 
Call alter 4pm 	$31 9441 Feather. Broker, 967 6= 

,w ist SI,3n 2335 

l0e.33' mobile home on St. Jolsns , 	7 Sacre tracts In Lake County. I oft 
Must sell with tremendous secrifici 

River, near Oeland Located at 	ci 
fishing 	resort 	Call 	Cassalberry 

0 	SR 11, 1 off SR $al 	High & dry. 
like new 	and 	most 	beautif9 most 

Bedroom 
20S $34 $123 ,cn. 	agnl Hattaway Realty, Ill 

800 

Witt, 	livin 
room furniture, end table, coff. 

Mobil, 11017,C flak 	cpcttstois: 
Ralph David Owner Atsoc 

1)1 ('057 
tables. 	tampi, 	pldcire, 	i. 	wai 

IS to choose from &]I 23r. Dealer, 
- 	

---- Beautiful 	200' 	tsometltp 

decor. 	etc 	Pleats 	call 	04.1 si 
after 	p m only.  

dffOOl(FTt1,ss4iiponf'j& 
on sand 

bottom 	lake. 	HOLLAND wooded 	lot, 	river 	rights, 	boat REALTY. "3 
* *Singer*    ra.np, 3 bdrm, 61' e II'. Dealer - * 

fl303i0. 	 _____ 
 MAGNIFICENT OAKS GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 

all sit? 

n 	rr,iht 	rt, :11 	of 
'ecufie hornet 	WC hIe ) l(,t5 

(.tbi'tt, 	'ePotsested 
Singer's t',.est model, winds bobbi, 

*t.*!It PLAZA 	11*15441 	 ' available to build your permar.ent 
homeon Located in Wilson Place, 

in machine Fully automatic 	Pa 
MATTRESS lust west of Sanford 	For more 

balance 051,5 or IA payments o 
W in 	Call Credit Dept 	SAtiFORr & 

BOX SRlNO$ $98  
Call 	Dii 	Bowler, 

Assoc SEWING CENTER, 30 A. Ees 
lit 	St. 	5av,ford Kings. 	verni 322 tIll 

MULLETT LAKE PARK Ill 	lIsa 

IjPuuuuuIuIIZC WATERFRONT LIVING Appliances 

DOWN 	. 

Beautilul and 	quiet, 	Is lIme word 
- na----- 

Whirlpool Washer, very gooj con 
' Completely furnished lit, r,%Odel df ion, re built. 150 	Call 130 ISM  

With VA 
mobil, 	home 	Air 	conditioned, 

, 	large screened patio, good boat RECONDITIONED 	Re4riyafor, 

$1250 CONVEN .) 
Melt. and lust a 	stone's Ihrow 

' 	
' 	 from the St 

Washers 	ansi 	Dryers 
John's River. Large ' WARRANTY. 	Free 	Delivery, 

NO 
lot ona deep canel letspet today WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, 444. George Willis. 	Assoc 	After Pirs 7511 

CLOSING COSTSI 
322 7455 
-----------____ ' 

, 

' 

W6shert. ranges 	retr'g 	UStS up 

.11W HOMRI. PACK'4O 5U.L Roberts & Gilman, 
Alto repairs 	Myers 	Appliance, 

; 	7l 	Ave, _3217533, 
ALL THU 1*11*5 
PICT AND OlillYll 8305500 KENMORE 	WASHER, 	party, 

GENEVA Inc Realtors 	Lsmgwood 
service. used machines 

MOON E V A PPL lAf I C ES. 723 

44 	Farms and Groves 53 	TV'Radjo.Sterpo . 	- 	------..---- 
I FERRAIC]  E 6 3iFii. 	gItrus tes. close 

__ 

TELEV 151014 SETS $31 UP 
'fl 	Good land, U7,300 including MILLERS 

It.f crap 24 IS Orlando Drive, 3720353 - 

'23950 MkI.FIa, Realty, Inc. 
- 

Oft Well 1515 lIves $4 	Garage-Rurnmage 
Near O.eeva Gardens *0I 447 N Orange Ave. Se es 

323.7860 

Orlando, F I a 	 115.7740 ____ 

Putting - furniture in storage, setllrsg 

8343131 

16 	Income and 
. 	 Investment Property 

many Items10 E 	C*,Iernan 
Slnfor 	3735137. 

'.DIVILOCNINY OP 
Wli,CO LAND CO 

-- 	 r 
' 	 Agaltinag 	ftOuts 	rear 	hospital. 

Mains Lakeview Rest ttc.. t.ui Boats & Marine 
33V * W. 	 block. Equipment 
garage. $100 me Income, $2S.000. 
Terms, Owner. muu Ia' Boat with 35 HP Jllvsson incioi', 

I 

new tr,iler, $230 Cash. 323*71). 

I 
S0Mlscellanogs ROBSON MARINE 

y 

For Sal n Hwy. 1742 

*SanfordAucffon * U' Aturnnsvn 0015 wIlls P,HD 
- 

7.___ . 	
'PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 

Johnson 	'150,0* 300 	tilt 	trailer,  
1725 	327 3304 aftsr 1 30 

MONDAY NIGHT. Anliqcqe, TVs, 
—I '46  J_ w. 	k Miscellaneous, 	New 	and 	used 	IS' 	Fibergilts best 	with 70 HP 

furniture 	and 	appliances 	Plus Mercury and Trailer. 1150 	372 sp.cial sales (watch ads) $320 

'Auctior.eering Servicee 	sa 	Bc$es 
COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes' 
Spy. 	sell4 consign. 	 . 	All sites ana models, 10 iPeIdL S sooclal sales out Of any$Pin, 

value 1100 Pr,nc$, Ave. 
spenas, and standa,u bIkes now 

lanised. Ph. 	3fl7435 
ivaitatle at Firestone Store. Call 

We buy furniture and mi5 	Sell for 	60 Office Equipment 
__ ___ 73 	p0 	Consigt,mers' 	r,ee & Supplies 

pickups 	Auction Salurda, 	a' 	1  
pm. Sanford 	3127770 	 Metal 	desk, 	file 	cabinet, 	and 

____ SADDLE EQUIPMEPIT-BOOTS executive 	chair, 	manual 
Western Wear. 	Save 	'*1 	the 0.0 

typewriter. All for *110 	3330451  
Corral Western Shop. 1753.1 mile 
S a: OeRar' 	 67 Lawn and Garden - - - -- ___________________ 

MAITI. AND PLEA MART CITRUS TREES from $1.15 to $50, 
liii Itwy to 53. Open Sat. & Sun. 9  

Low ovememsd or keg or all pants. 

') Delve a little. Save a 	DeI 
Nursery and lIlt-si Farm. Rd 115, 7 

- I. 	- 	Commercial 	carpeting, 	foam mi 	N of Oviedo 2134751 __________ 	_________ 
4. 	backing, $3.75 per yard, any color, 

Old location of Sanford Auction
I'* 

)4777 

''* d 

	

4. 	ay Port A Crb.
I lie 	I 

fts,a.fes?at 
ditlon, $11 	Call III 1107. 7#,ak,s 

_______ 

Wus
airCarpet cleaning, we get time dirt 	,A 

Free d_l.____ 

- 	il.la& 
 

ettimates 	KULP
____ 	 .1 	DECORATORS, 377733, ___ 

'ci I 	ib 
- 	-'""' ", 

' 	
ADDED INCOME L-X,lf~r` 

	,,,, 	
. 

 
. 	

__1..'_.1__'-.1Z-  
 - ] 
	

FOR 1974 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII You can earn up to $300 Per Month by - 

working only two to three hours an at.  

S 
S 

n 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

Every Day in 
Classified I 

Means extra Savings 
for You I 

$7-Lawn litO uaroen 	 cvpooaros, ba5.,'me ts, "ref pi ct 	 Unfurnjshed 	 Ill "' " 	 I 	 •t I 	 fernoon with a SANFORD HERALD 
i,scs; .3-tmt4ChuI.rV and louis 	 attiLs 	tr:d gdrages! 	',mlt,c ..'nt-er ng 	 . - . - - ._ 	-- .. 	- 	. 	./isC Oki) ARIA 	 -. 

cChfl 	is-F I ml for Rent 	 When you collect a 	 I bidrto.ti. I bIDS, carpet & ac 

	

arntis esf efi u*eE.,t 	Rermefilt inrt,,st. Slat. v*tif#ibnt 	ttten equppe4 'ed P'-v 	GOOD NEWS 	 9 	Eve"fel 
el-Pets and Svppl'.s 	 items that the family 	

pLies pad Piolpstalitatcm. Eight 	v4fd To see Call 323 $511 Of 377 	 - 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION  tflOflf; 	 . 	
- 	V 	frlldAy5, sacat,on aid Sick làyt 	 O'iy 521 300 for this lOveiy Sf'A('Otj, 

r,as iOt interest ,'u , 	 -- 	 --_ 	 I ti*OOQ(fl. 7 bath home featuring YOU 	
67-Livostack and Poultry 	.Sell thertil with a fast 	Apply County Engirow's office. 	 I tAIDWOOm. 2 bath, 	 Inside Perfidy ruorn; Ce"bal all, 	

''u''. -' 	- 

]I 	 41 12'r 'a t1riji,cto ['r i I## ~ IF t? 	
sly5mo JSod&rm4Ciea'Mj.' 	fArrilly ro~om (Arpritj p at ,,, 	 'I .--,m 	 A_ 	- ~d. 

	. ~ 	Close to everything yet 
I 	of--Wisitted to Buy 	 rl -fi", lo~v ro-A r-3n1'.jrd 	 "A'# )?l Vlj 	 LAW_ 	 Oil 

greait 69-Stamps 	 en 	adl 	 much more AsSume preSenl 

d T 	
- fatilY) 322- 2611 	931. 	 AN EQUAL 	 33 Houses Rent Furnished 	

rwlrtgaq, or refinance wilt?' tcw 	 , 	 - 	 See the homes built Yj .10-,wap n 	ra I 	 993 will connect 	• 
	

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 	- 	

- 	- Cal; now Phyllis Cipponi. 	 - 	 - 	--4 	 with Pride & the finest  
- 	 with a tr4endl Li. 	 ,, 	 , 	Assoc. 

bs * . 	 Vor.. .and you're Oil 	
-''°' 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	 ':. . 	rff 

of materials 
s 

 - 
- 	

' - 	 It-MipIfle 	 ro 	 J7 B11fl*SPVbPO,1y 	REALTOR • 	 In, 	
In keeping with it,, 

fbiei 	.-'---- 
	___ 

	

-. 	 fuller w&#efl 	 ortmte 	'NvEoltarreturrsOpqe 	 For Rent 	 beautiful w04)dd 
75.-Campers Travel 	 Wary Prefer ind-vlthaal If"

TAFFER 	 surrousurroundings.

T iler 	
SanSanfordrj o S*vIPt 5amnoi aroa 	RENT OR LEASE Pool room 	

PEA1 T I-'V 	 - 

16—Auto Rsars, 1, I) r 
	for its 	 llCw3F 8th 	

IdyliwIldo Homes Oy 

'arts. 	cessef loP 	 - 	 ,  - 	
572-JunU Cars Removed 	 ''-_.

....:: 	
Sanford Shopping Plaza 	 . 	 - - - 	 Ca  For 

* 	 -- 	 5?ore for turst 	 I. i7.7 	 . 	 — 	 Appnt %i4'S44 4 4 	.! £.USII1PS5 Oppurluplt,et 	3 i'ost.çr* )iXi ckrp 	 •mi,,Z tf C 
', 	

• 	 (tON9'TTJCT1cit'jI.r, 	322-31u3 

	

13 I.1l 15.... Trucks and Trllkrj 	 — 	 _____ 	 ,i 0 	. C R El 

V 

U-et0s I" 	 MO Evenin1$I'Y routi, Sanford ar-va. 	 ptq1i 	 '149 	 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 

	

_________ 	 f,v per O4fAcL Ver MI C 

'ii:SR " : 14 V L14 1W -_ 

L.Ssrvke' 
Lawn ClellsUp, and Llgfsf Hauling. 

Tremblay, 3237711. 

Boat in the way' Sell it filtl 	easy 
with I low colt clatsil,eo ad 1 

- 	 Spegle & Stephens 
Pa'nti.'sg Contractors 
2114 Country Club Rd 
Sanford, Fla 377 10)0 

Used Farm Equipment *ill sell fast 
and easy altfsa Classified Ad. Call 
323.6ll or $319953. 

We'll do your Painting 
No lob too small. Ph 373 5379 

Pet Care 
D-'o training in your home AL 

Breed Dog TralsIng Academy. 
Call for free evaluation 131.7310, 

Boarding and Groo"tirg-
Professional *ith be I a m 4 
o m Animal Haven Bearing and 
GroomIng U2 *MY 

PET REST bliP 
tioarclng & GrOulniog 

Psi 372 4057 

Pressure Ckoning 
IAPPV BEAR Ettc cr1 trio rig 

of rcteV.or Surfaces Roots. Mobile 
Homes, Commercial, Industrial, 
Res4dertiaL42S.,2327 

C. L Pressure Cleaning Eaves 
cleaned, rooft cleaned & coated 
Sr citizens special rates 373 1705 

Good Quality 
& 

Good Prices I 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 
have a dependable autor-'thIle, and a desire 
to earn money........ 

W*oper Hanging 
- 	PAUL SLA'ftR 	-. 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
cermied Residential Coenmercal 
Fr" tImat,s_Pfm ;fl167) 

5 PIe up" 7iei, Hare are .epevf 
repairman from 'o.io 5 clasSi?se'c 

to I i 	CALL 322•2611 

- 	 Well DrIInj 
DICK JOYCE WE 1.I,, 04 11.11W,  

3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 
Water cnnd*tlonee*, 377 16 10 

WiLLS DIlILtOPUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All lton and sites 
we repair ast*seevi(e 
STIHE I,iO4U4E & 

SUPPLY CO. 

-V r..1 .' 	 1)2 

§*,*. 
z 
- - , 1, Wap & Trade 

'~* _ ' 	' ~ 

	

1W .. I 	 or 
I VL PN . . F 

'8$ ,r'X 	
Buy & Sell IkA 1111111", 

'I' 
U, 
all 
II' 
III 	You Chom.e I UI' 
Sift 
II 

	

- 	 (ask for the circulation department) 

V 

	

P , 	Two  1JtS #Z1iifrn° iijriath 

a Cod$.ehg - AKMW ________ 
& Wr,1d,nllal E17tCenfral Heal & Air Conditioning 

':Of free estimate, call Carl Harris, tnicalService,Lic,-nsed& Bonded, 
al SEARS in Sanford 	377 177) All 	Scm 'sole 	Cc . 	ii 	Hr 	An 

caer.ng  Semite 	$205011 

ApphanCfs 
Engraving 

F oIl livwG E Appliances - - 
	

'-- 

SanfordEleclrlcCompaity 14.41 ENG7RAVING 
Park Drive,3fllS3 - In? SERVICE 

Metal. Plastics, .St*elry. Tropnies 

Aiitomotfv. Service . ' S"ord, 372 ASW 

JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Ghu.MkTors 
-- 

3735340 SENKARIK GLASS & PAIN fCU. 
710 Magnolia Ave 

KEN KER'4S GARAGE 11 	i ______________ 
Complete Ataton'tOtye Service 

House KERNSTRANSMISS:ONSERVICE Cleaning 
Auto . Stand 	& Clutch SptcaILsIs - 
Fr,* p'ck u. delvery I towing In EXTERIOR Still 	CU 	with rno,or *.:irk

t Its SSanford Ave PRESSURE CLEANING 
F loon Wac _rig. window, )fl, 43,,,,, 

Beauty Care Horn. Improvements 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

ftofmetly h.rnietl's Beauly Nook) Free ads-ce 5, e,I 	(p 	o'rrc 	& 
$IV F. Picts. 372 52 . 	 ,"t 	poirteng, repa's. carpenry, 

I 	Bu$dozkg 
texture. v,sIdew,emoval 3130194 

BULLDOZER WORK Custom mad, screen roomS, car 

:l.arinq lots our Specialty. 322 1731 ports. 	Top workmanship 	arid 
offer 3pm. ts I 	materia 	LEACH ALUMINUM 

- FABRICATION. 32)405, 

Cpenh'y Work 	r,uarantecd. 	custom 	trim. 
F.aoeling, 	painting, 	all 	repairs 
Free estimate 322 035) 

TODD'S CARPENTRY __ 
lpecialit.rmg in small interior 	I 	Ecterior 	Plastering 	& 

and odd lobs Call III 131$ Simulated Brick 	Phone 3fl 7750 

Carpentry. 	Remodeling, Additions. 
Custom 	Work 	Free 	Estimate BUDDY'S 
L'censed Bonded 	3310095 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small J's Wa'nhed - - 	
--

- VINCENT'S CARPENTRY  373 93S"Lake Mary" 
senor 	Trim. 	Paneling, 	Cullom 

rpntrv.No job too small. 373 307? Income Tax 
lily type of carpentry. intftIl'or -- 
exterior. Free estimates. Call Personal Tat Set-vice 

44$$SSI after a No 7E oil Road)7 
- 	-'_- -a (S)C Entran 	3772199 

Ceramics r aw  

kCKSON'S CERAMICS, supplies, Ike 	Mary 	PubliC 	Acaduntiflg 

kiln dealer. 103 Closed ihuraday 
Call 372 43)7 or 323 12W 

& $pqi,4p. 4237531 
Laww Service 

CS1M1C Tile 7r wit tit 	mowe', 	will 	cut 
-_-- 

I 	
acreage or tots. Call 377 014. 372 
"P. 

G & G Ceramic Tile LAWN CARL SPECIALISTS 
mplete bathroom remodelIng. Commercial 	and 	nes's 
SPECIALI Iwallsover tub 59950 contracts now 
Cill onetime III 74*4 or 332 7322 

Call us Nowl 

01 1jr ,'%ttfurb !qm1lb 
__ 	

322-2611 or 831-9993 
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I ftyCHRNELSON 	came to light Tuesday 	 Sanford 	ergencyaituations" where 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 when representatives fromthe committee. business is shut down, or on the 

Snlandu Utilities pleaded with 	Not only public utilities 	t verge of shut-down, will be 

- Emergency  F 	distribution system for private face of empty 500-gaL!on gas down is eligible for the In a related move Tuesday. 
An 	emergency 	fuel the commission for help in the any company facing a shut- rfcrred, he added. 

been set up by Seminole County 	After 	the 	Sankindo land
-clearing firm with 30 Authority expansion loan, 

businesses facing a shutdown tanks, 	 emergency referral, Vihlen comnilsaloners hashed out the 

4 because of empty gas tanks has 	
said, citing the case of a private Seminole 	County 	Port I 

Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., representative said emergency 
employes that had actually agreeing to supply 1l5.0( by 	 -- 

ho today credited the system 
and repair service, as well as 	 doors 	 Sept. 3), and to pass a 	 - 

Plan He1ps Save
closed itjq  

 

itti two "saves" in the past .idual pumping of water 	'fl* firm's owner redd of the "resolution of intent" for 

two weeks, 	 critical to fire protection, faced 
county's fuel committee in 	$73,000 over the next three ..*.... •..,.,m,$,d  

an immediate shutdown from Lemon Juice ........... 60 59' VihIen. chairman of the 
Lack of fuel, Vihlen said h 	

paper—called for help—and )ears
'Nor 	 IAVO 	

50 that the Port can cx- 

	

'j-; - 	— 

. ...•• folly L 	 county's emergency energy 	 is was referred to a Deiand firm pa'id to a three million gallon I1.U.5 
Instant Potatoes 	 resources committee, also said committee had received whIet 

sold him enough fuel to total storage capacity. OPF(Qdig  	v..t 	 he has set a Monday noon pledges to take care of such reopen, Vihien 
said. 	In return, the port authority 

meeting It' discuss the 	
ttio 	

Vihien said the committee roust guarantee storage space I 	 Nabisco Cookie Sole ..... 	75' 
(h.i.I.,.Id..lP....,I.,,..M.I I..4.H1s 	

Endangered          	Firms   	ixsslbility of a county-vehicle 	Wednesday. Vitilen said, serves as a referral service at no cost for county fuel needs, $..ht.i SqIeas .h..... 
"I. gas rationing system. 	Santando received a 500 gallon only, and does not get involved and must require any private 	;![) VIHLEN JR. Pecan Sandies ..........,, 6 - 

The emergency supply plan sales allocation-one month's in prices Only bona tide 	i Coat. ( Pg. 3A Cal. Ii 	 saves 1 

Publix "T  
Cherry Pie Mix .........."° 
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: / ,,..,. 

I.., 
301011 I.b.I I.. •I5,i* Oish.ihscs.  
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Government, Truckers OK _ HoneyPodPeas....... 4,b039  4U l 
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Tomato Sauce ...... . .. 4 "' 9 **0S 

Tomato Paste ......... 3''1 

/• 	 I 	' 	Pampers Dipors....-.. 3094 

%AV$ 33*, Nwat'S ThI. 
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be 	 En To 8=Da =0 Stri e 

	

________ 	
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Pampers Diapers . 	 " 9"  

tAVI 40. Daytime*  S  

	

WASHINGTON I Alto - Goernment 	that would allow the truckers to raise their 	surcharge on (rvtht rates and to study seme  

	

negotiators reached tentative agreement with 	rates. The amount or the added fee was not 	of the other problems pointed out by the 3, oil iS 4 I.,, 

	

representatives of striking independent 	disclosed, 	 truckers. 4 ,.,..o's, Ivory Soap • • • 	 - 

	

truckers on a proposal to give the truckers 	The government also gave full assurance 	Brenran said there would be no rollback cii  
SAYS 44, Na-sI'. th-.b. 11,1 

	

quick financial relief and get them back on 	that truck stops would be supplied with all 	Fuel prices and that he did not expect the cur- 

	

_
Testy S16404 Goose Selemi of 

	 iirrath  
tt" road. 	 their fuel needs. In addition, the freeze on 	 rent freeze on diesel fuel coSts at the pump to 

B raunschwelger . . . . • • • 	9 	 $AU SU•**ti'.v Paah tReLated Stories Pages 2A and s 	 diesel fuel prices ordered by President Nixon 	remain in effect longer than one month. 	 - 
8 Tuesday would remain in effect until 	 Two of the stumbling blocks mentioned by Preserves.. ' 391 

	

The truckers said they wauld recommend 	 Congress acted on legislation enabling the 	 truckers earlier were no government assur- / 	--•-. - 	 Pepperoni  qia,I.c 	
3' 	 SAyS ,, Ki.p• .. M.sih.. 'fhursday, February 7, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	

The 

	

but said t may take at least 48 	truckers to pass on the increase in fuel costs 	ances thi the freeze would last long enough - 	 " I 
,•,,, £ 	 Mueller's Egg Noodles, 	

291 	
66th Year, No. 145 	 Price 10 Cents 	 hours or possibly longer before it can be 	 since last May. 	 to allow the Interstate Commerce ('cm- 

ratified. 	 The lkpartiticnt of Transportation and the 	 mnIsit:: to toiiipkk' aclin on the passed Carot & Raisin Salad., :' 49c 	 tAVI 	N.I5 	
In the iiiemrtuae, they urged the drivers to 	Federal Energy Office were to announce Later 	through fuel costs provision, and the lack of a 	IIkiii 

A 	 Trash Can Liners • • • . • . ph  99' 	
stay home and refrain from violence until 	 today additional measures that the 	 surcharge to coser increased costs cther thar. 

- 	
' 	 kitchen Bags . .. . . . . . 11w) can explain the agreement and complete 	negotiators said were intended to "let the 	fuel.  0 Pie. S91 

8ar.B.Qued Fryers .... ' 89c 	savi iii. N.,,y t•it 	

Garba     g e Franchise       	
tt government officials said the Interstate 	pearing on an NBC news program, said 	study scm., of the other problems raised by 

.i ratification vote, 	 trucks roll", the negotiators said. 	 Brennan said both the Department of 	

h- 	
• 

	

Details were not immediately spelled out, 	 Secretary of Labor Peter J. Brennan. ap- 	 Transportation and the ICC had agreed to 
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Commerce Commission would announce Later 	details of the settlement ;ns'oh'e the gov. 	the truckers. lie said some of the problems 
Ms Se.,k Uau.a,,d log.. t.. 

IS.-,,. 494  
today approval for a temporary surcharge 	 ernrnent's new willingness to impose the 	 were as much as 40 years old 

b66..44 1.1,1, C.p.4.I 	
fee 
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Lake Mary M*ight Sign Herald Staff Writer 	his neighborhood. 	 'Keep the count) com• 	
Appears 

ByJEANPATIESON 	companies that wish to serve nwnt officials. 

The majority of com• mission out of the refuse 
Seminole County residents missioners have proposed collection business," wrote reel their freedom of choice and 'I 

43 	*t)~41001101 	 the whole free enterprise having isingle refuse company W .L. Durrenberger, Lake 	
Again 

	

gas of, Black 	5, 	 syztem is being jeopardized b) 
designated by them to a 	Slary. "Sly experience with this 

Tfl"uhIrt 

X 	me an 56C
___________________________ 	 the county commission's district, arid have everyone P11 in Orange County was the 	st "ghost" struck 	

Regi*onal  S 	Stu 1 y Caa Colo 8"61,719111" oia 	
proposal to change U.e garbage throughout that district accept county and refuse company winter Springs home 

service. 	 forth " 

 _____________________________ 	

collection service in the county. that company's rates and simply pass the buck back and Wednesday night-the 
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-E __________________ 	 The first replies to a pubik 

	

INStA fourth time In a mouth- 	 By BOB LIAYD 	talking along this line with the part of land tue plans and thinking" and affect a regional 
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F-A 	 by 71* lierdlid indicate almost this plan be carried out eiLter minion spent considerable 	Injured sTom a Inyt" 3s. 

____ __ ________••_ 	 oplruonsuzvey being conducted The commission proposes 'Since the county corn. leaving a guest slightly 	City Editor 	Cdv of Casselberry, 	another tool to help govern. system. 
__________ 	 E . T — 	COFFEE 	 •,,, H.,.rf.t "We're ready to mve on this nwaU in *mu% aW L01144." 	CWAIM =4 1Y%WM PW=U iD-az. Jar 

	

JWGreenStam unanimous Support of the throughout the unincorporated time a few years ago in a futile 	P0aifld tenathmi and her 	- 1 eNvy C..ty Cwwtl will study 4 north Sensimiet and see 	Cotj asH 'he study will can b modtflcd 'as Oeve)op. 

	

present method by attleb the areas at coot, or throughout effort for reciprocal garbage 	hostess in a State ot IbOISk. 	consider signing a regional no great problems that can't be provide alternate locations of ment becomes evident. Treat- 
siss  '& ,.p. 

-• 	SI1c 	Bacon 	
I 	 householder is'free to select or urincorporated areas and in- s'rdinnce, in my opinion there 	the couple told P°lfrt. 	sewrr system study agreement wcrken out," Kimbrough said. sewage treatment pl:ints, con- ment plants could be designed 

IItb' 5.*ki... 
Ing any municipalities 	is little reason In expec: success Corned Beef Rounds.. . . ' $11,  S-.i. sIs• - 	
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les 	

chane to 	of it* refuse clud. 	 Susan Tastagrossa of with Sanford and Stminole 	Cal Conklin. of Clark Dietz figurations of collection 	to handle future h9ok-tops in 

	

I for, 	 desiring to be Included, 	in this venture," said Mrs. 	('asstlberry 	injured, 	County Monday night, ac- and Associates, said the study systems and cost estimates 	now rural areas, he said, noting 
son 
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petatlee spirit." commented chised garbage service - I do 	Saks' her to the hospital, 	Sanford has already signed required to submit an ap- projects a conservative popula. sewers in areas with four or less 

Il-is $179- "Anot'er step to discourage Marion Bethea, Sanford. 	but she did not nerd the 	cording to ('auncilinan Jotu, will be completed by March 6 	 U.S Public Health Department PILLSBURY FLOUR 	Ham Patties . .. I 
EA rmsA tree enterprise, and corn- 	I remember the last Iran. 	ambulance tt'at was sent in 	Nord  en. 	 and will proside information 	The uncompleted study stuthies show installing sanitary 
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Springs. Itcrardlm of the Thomas 11. BetLs. 	 "I don't know If the vms 	Conunission Chairman John 75 per cent ftderal funding of a Seminole by 19.00, Conklin said. economically feasible. I*VS Ii., k..hO... 41,4 	 ______________ 
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___________ 	 _______ 	
"lousy" service available today 	Donald and Sue P'ann, San. knocked out by the Impact 	Kimbroughhasbeenauthorlrrd regional sewer system for noq'tJ, but the projectior could be 

	

liarr Per.tecost, Altamonte not want that again," declared 	police said. 	 the agreement and County plu-a'ion this summer for up to tion figure of 80,000 for north 	people per acre Is not 

a 	 ______  I-lb 	 ____________ 	 Aip V.I.,dI.. C..dls. ••••... tS. __________ 	 most re*4CenLS at least have a ford, had a question: "Under 	or b> sheer shock," Mrs. 	to sian It. Sanford and the Seminole County. 	 increased as design plans fPatty Turner said. 	 or achelice and select what they proposed  
'of'." 45 if no one picks SIIcd Bacon 	... illlit $15Margarine..  S-flt*  consIJ'r the beat." 	up my garbage, wIll Mr. 	lIarr- and Patty Turner 	study cost. Lake Mary is not important as Land use plans in progress )01 	 JS (AT1A 1.45,'. Pt..l. 	 S., ph 	*2... ph, 
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Most other comments ran 	Vitilen pick up for rT& I 	said 	the 	ghost 	or 	required to participate in planaing the coiat>-'s growth," 	Counts 	Planner 	Roger 	- 	 - - - - 
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SOFTNER 	99' - -Sanford. 	 The reply from Mr!. Jack B. 	The Turner home on 414 	sewer systems and is also Wednesday night. 'It will be a change land use and density  liii , Sliced American .........ps tj9' 	 " "The 	free 	enterprise 	Nichols. 	Maitland, 	was 	('e-darwood ('I. has been  -
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ASSORTED 	 Forrest Greene, Altamonte are well pleased with their home 13 objects were 	WINTER SPRINGS- Mayor confirm the appointment to the wake of a Florida Bar 
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............................. 	
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By MARK WEINI2 	Semiiinok County School Lrd 	The plan would Ix- a pioneer is not like we are jumping into current board plans. 	however, if the plan could be there could Possibly be useen  
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